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• ESTBRBD according ta sct:<rf GonsrresB, la tt»e year X86JU b;
D. D. T. MOORS, in the Office, of line Clerk of the Distno
Court fitf ifiemrthSrh-Wstrict df <New York.

only object in copyrighting this paper fe to secure
what every honorable journalist win" freely grant—proper
credit for articles selected from its pages. Any and every
journal is at Mberty, and invited, to copy freely, by crediting
each original article or illustration to Rural, New- Yorker.

I N Q U I R I E S A N D N O T E S .

T a c t s a b o u t Po ta toes .

Ens. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I would like to hear more
" Facts about Potatoes," as I was very much interested in
your remarks about them, especially the Davis Seedling. I

• planted some of them last year, and they will tear all the
praise you gave them as to- quality, productiveness, and good
eating. Out of thirty-two kinds planted; nothing equaled
them in freedom frttm rot and "productiveness. Out of seven-
ty-nine bushels there was not a peck of rotton potatoes,
-while Meehanocks grown along side of them did not pay for
digging; ' The nest best potato I raised was the Shaw,

•think highly'of itfoT'eaxliness, freedom from rot, great pro-
ductiveness, good eating atid keeping; but I heed not praise
it, M yirarprbbably raised it last year from-some gentydu by
•J. WI.'HSLKB, of the-eity of Adrian. Please give us ybiir
•experience ia the potato line for the last-year." It will do khe'
farmery good 16 read such-sensible articles as that last
J. Q. MoC:, Adriarij Mich.,18Sl.

WifiarefJBtill well1'pleased'with the 'Davis
and though We have a dozen good kinds in bur cellar
for eating, this js preferred before all others, â nd

, hftye, eaten jt;ajmqs£ every day the past winter,.
- hope farmers' and • potato • growers will give- i t « t r jal.>
vSeadcaa flow be obtained here, and we'presume at
•many 'Other • places, aff'Vnly a little1 more' l^ian" i;he
'» tfrWe'fth&g^d for Other good Varieties." We feel sMe

in repeating., what we said last year, that it is the
i productive goqd.jpotatp we uowltjvate, Tfhe-
we think well oft ; Its ripens early, and is of

<g«od qnality? botwef shall be- better able to jtidge;
ita mefftel'aftlr tfie7 experience of the present season,
aŝ  put" experiments'last'year' Were pretty tnuch
Vrohght to' nought 'by the injury done to tne topsby
insects, ' Sbon'after tlie'nrst of June, aniiisect, (ihe
PhytQcorus,) which has been accused of causing the
rot> attacked the leaves in.iiwaense, numbers, .and jail
varieties :alike. AH we-conld.do by. Ousting with

' lima asd"'ashes;< "piaster,' Ifeough it- may have
: ilfeteKed-ifetelr liB âigea,' did not 'destroy them; or'pWi
vent'gi'eat injury. Yfi&'pfants1 suffered from tie'lpss
of thea leftVes, lboked sickly and dirty, ripened i off
early,'and tfie potatoes were small; but,did not shjow
the leiftst .signs of rot. From .appearances during \k
season, we. anticipated * good deal pf rot, but; in
several hundred touahelsflfsome forty k
entii'eJy for experiment) we did! not find< one rot|ten

' tuber.

In coTttWSqttenoe of th&' depredations off these
insects^ bufr experiments wit&" different manures, and
varieties of potatoes, modes of planting, &c., are! of
no practicatv^a% and-must %e-repeated. We regie

t tids-the more teeeauBe-after b*viHg< Jailed in:a trial of
' gome of GOO»ISGH'B fleediings theprevions year, we
were anxiotrafor the'results.

Bee Cul ture a n d Bee H i v e s .
Eo£. RUEAL KBW-YORKER:—In the RcRAilhaye often

noticed the hiyes wi^h mpvable. frames, spoken ,#£, and t ^ i
•advantages, I woujd ask for. a. more particular descriptio
£c., &c—M. D. D.,. Avoca,-Steven, Co., # "jr., 1861*

. , E»& RURAL NBVrYj)iRKBR>rgJ«aw8.,glve u& aU :«j» Hg
youcaottoregardtothflmanagenw&t of.beeg,asjtiw.beciom
ing an interesting a^d.i*M>flrta^matter. ' Is thft..^ovfbk
Frame Hive worth H» eo«t, or is it like so many others with

rtWWo&^fafjnejsjhaye he«» gulledf—W0EKj;R, Erifi Co., K.
1>,1861.

, r.;OK- this, subject jthere is now felt a great.deal o
interest, as the. number of inquiries similar to |tlj«
abov©; as well as other significant facts, clearly indi-
cate. The belief is becoming pretty general' that we
can make honey in most sections of our country at a
few cents per pound, and far cheaper than sugar or
any other sweetening substance. Our land abounds in
honey-bearing flowersthat waste their sweetness on th
desert air, while nature has provided us with work
ers—models of industry in all lands and in all ages —
that will gather and store all this honey for us withon
fee or reward, only asking for their compensation i
little well arranged house to live in, and an opportu
nity to partake of a portion of the fruits of their own
industry.

FIGURE 1. — MOVABLli-'FRAMB BEE-HIVE.

Some persons are disposed to consider Bee Culture
rather a small matter, and this is most likely to be
the case with those who look at the cause instead of
the effect—the insect is small, the cause seems insig-
nificant, but the result is by no means unimportant.
The last published Census shows that in IS^O, in this
State, 11,755,830 pounds of honey and beeswax were
produced. , This, at one shilling per pound; would
give. $219,478. Of this, Bteuben. county must be
credited with nearly $12jOOO, and Delaware over $10,-
000, Missouri grows nearly as much honey as New
York. Allowing 10 pounds of honey and wax as the
product of each hive in,this State, it would give 176,-
533 as the number of swarms, or less than four to a
square mile.

We learn from the best authority that in Ger-
many the same number of thousands would be a
very low estimate for the same extent of territory;
and a friend recently returned from Europe informs
us that bees are kept by almost Wery cottager in
Switzerland, and that there, honey is as commonly
used as butter. The gable ends of almost every
cottage are furnished With shelves on which the hives
stand, protected in some measure from the weather
by the projecting: roofs peculiar to Swiss Archi-
tecture.

If,'instead of having only four stocks to ^he
square mile in this State, we kept one hundred,
which is only a fraction of what we'might do,;and
the product of e&oh hive1 in honey and wax were o îly
10 pounds for each colony, the value would be about
fioe millions of dollars. Thes'e facts will give so me
idea of the importance of Bee Culture and'the l>ss
which we annually bustain by its neglect

In regard to the queries above, we joust beallo-^ed
to remark that it is hot our Custom to speak, in praise
of impleta^nts or machines, the!right of which is
seoured to their owners by patent right: and can only
be used by farmers on the payBftent of the invdntor^
fees;'nor do we design tonally to gave special promi-
Bence to theHmention of one: party over another,
unless, as it'-may sometimes happen, it becomes
necessary for the interest of our readers; to save them
•from; 'deception or loss, or to bring to :their! notice
Boiaething of unusual value. But, occasionally,
some one steps out from the beaten track and takes a
station far in advanee of MB fellows,snaking improve-
ments, and djaeoverieft that revolutionize old s|yS-
temsj and effe'ctesucnan entlt^ changefor the better
that to attempt to keep silent as to its nature Of
advantages would be about as wise and practical ad
te4gnore the esistenee of railroads or the telegraph.
This is eminently the case with the Rev. L, L. LANG-
iferttOTtf aild Ms Movable Comb Hive. So> completely
have his researches-and hive, changed the System of
bee keeping, that we-cannot-speak of the Italian bees,
off tb« best -method of wintering or iQadin® ibees, or
destroying the miller,; without being compelled to
alinde ta tha Langstroth Hive, much as it ̂  may. te-
please owners yf othfit. hives, or., operate, against pur
general rule. Our own experience impels us to pur
sue this course—tot we have tested:the system to our
entire satisfactionr an^ i t QUINBY, E. KIBBY, $
M. M. BALDKIDGB, of this State, Df. J. P. KiRTtANd, of
Cleveland, and others of our friends and correspond-
ents, among the best apiarians in the country, jafe
unanimous in their, praise of \h& system ,pf m^agtng
the Bee made, fp?ae$ieab!e, in ,the J^gstirotb, Hive. |

The form olths^hive is shown in the engraving,'
figure 1, with the, tqp,\»n.d honeyf.bpard,.i;e^tt,9vedi so
ABito.fixposeth'eiaterior. , In tb4«,i«5hflaiabieriai». placed
ten open, frames, like-figure 2. These are sus-

FlGURB 2.

pende.d by the ends of the top of the frame resting on
rabbets, prepared for the purpose, as shown in figure
1. To furnish a guide to the bees in the construction
of theif combs, a thin piece of comb is attached to the
underside of the top piece of the frame, or a triangu-
lar piece of wood will answer the same purpose.
After all the frames are prepared in this, way and
placed in the chamber, the honey board, which gene-
rally has nine holes to allow the bees access tp the
spare honey boxes, is put on, as also the honey
boxes, the whole, being covered with a convenient
" top." The bees are now allowed to take possession,
of the hive. Here we may remark that if the apia-
rian has good empty comb on hand, he can attach it

to the frames by. a little rosin and beeswax, and thus,
save the bees the labor and material necessary fOr tpe
construction of comb. The price pf beeswax Vears
no proportion to that of honey, as it requires abput
20 pounds of honey to make one of wax. The bjee
keeper, therefore, should never waste cOmb, Or dis-
pose of it while fit for storing honey.

The engraving, figure 3, shows a frame filled with
Comb:' These frames can be taken out everyday or
week,- according to the curiosity of the bee keeper or
the necessities of the beeB. Of course, this gives an
opportunity for a thorough examination of the inte-
rior of the hive, so that the apiarian knows as much
about the condition of his bees, the amount of honey,.
&6.} as he flbes of the condition of his ^tock, or1 of
his granary.

This handling a "bees' nest" may be thought 'by
some a frightful operation, bjii we can assure pur
readers "it's nothing when you're used to it." A
careful man, or woman either, may manage a score
of stocksa whole season, and'Seldom receive'a sting.
All that is necessary is to understand the business
and da it carefully ahfl quietly. As soon as the ope-
rator begins to take dffihe hbney;board, a few Of the
more excitable of the beebwill send forta their angry
tones and; prepare for an attack upon the intruder.
'Have'a roll'd^ cotton cloth on which a little tobacco
ha'sheeh sprinkled; witfr one end on fire1, but not
blazing; and blow a little of the smoke upon the

bees. They will: retire.v> Now remove the
'Slowly,'and if atnybees show signs Pf dttacfej

giVethem a little' more smoke. 'Thiswill so alarm
them that fearing they sire to be tuirnbd out of house
and'Home, now ^hat the roof is gone* and deter-
mined to save as much as
they can carry, 'they will fill
themselves" With honey, and
in this condition can be
handled as : safely as flies.
But occasionally th'ere is one
more excitable than the rest,
or with less loVe of sweet-
'ness.' To be entirely secure,
therefore, the bee keeper,
especially if a
can use a very
article, called a Bee Hat,
made of wire, and resting,,
upon, the, shoulders. A cur-
tain of, any common cloth is
attached to the bottom, and
this is folded in under the coat, entirely protecting the,
face,'whfoh is the only part the bee" will usually attacj^

If the operator is'exceedingly fearful, glores may
be used. It is best to be so well protected as to give
con€den6e;(btiti in' a little while, in ordinary opera-
tions, all "these- means of protectioir will be discarded
as - unnecessary!v For answers to other inquiries in
-iregard to manufacturers of• hives,'rights, &cv, we
must refer to our advertising;-pages.

EUBOPEAN

Cultivation of Oats. • in

IK our last review of European jonrnals, we gave
an article from the Royal A^riculturql Journal, cpn-
tainingthe results of many years' experience in jhe
cu|ture of Barley, and now cpndense a commnnica-
tioafrom fte same pen, on the growth of Oats, ,'̂ hfli
authorf remarks, that the natural energy of the rop};,
of the Oat.renders, this crop admirably a,dWted for
sowing on old sodrland. He recommends plowing
up antold sod in the fall and leaving it till seed time
in the spring. During this interval frosts are almost
certain to have crumbled the surface and! produced,a
nice light mold for the seed; such land will then
present the most desirable seed-bed for Oats — a soil
well; charged with vegetable matter, firm beaeath yet
easy of penetration for the rooting of the plant, with
a surface light and free in its character for the germi-
nation of the seed., This firmness of land for the root
must be distinguished from the hardness with which
Wheat will contend after it has once made a fair
growth. He favors leaving the land rather rough
after sowing, and says,—"I have known, the greater
portion of a crop of Oats blown off the ground

simply fifonrthe; field having- been rolled^ instead of
Being left'Tongh: from the iharrow.n Upon1 Bach; bind
the seed must always be buried'deeply, say two inches^
for this' givesi the iplant a'better appartaiiity. for
securing Itself to* the spot"

Bedding Horses oh Sawdust.
A LATE issue of the London Field 'contain^ the''

results of an experiment the feasibility of which has
been discussed somewhat in our columns. The
writer days:

'Having.used sawdust as bedding fpr horses for a
length of time, the result Of my experience may not
be unac6eptable tp some of your inquiring readers.
I litter the horses on it to the/depth oif six and nine
inches, raking off the damp and soiled surface every
morning, and spreading evenly a little fresh, remov-
ing the whole only four times a year.1' Its advantages
appear to be many, of which I will state'a-fewwhich
give it, in my estimation, its great superiority oyer
straw. It is much cleaner and more 'easily arranged,
and of course much cheape* at first cost, making'in
ihe end excellent -manure. It is peculiarly1 beneficial
to the feet, affording them a cool poroos'staffing] a
substiirtrte for the soil or̂  earth we always find ia Ijhe
hoofs of a horse at'gradsj' and presents the nearest
resemblance to the horse's natural footing—the earth.
We have never had a diseased foot since the intro1-
duction Of Sawdust in the stables, now some years
since. Horses bedded on sawdust are also freer from
dust and •stains than -when on ordinary' Ktter (flfteply
because sawdust is a better absorbent, perhaps,) and
testify their own approval of it by frequently railing
and lying down fOT hours in the day. It ailso has me
recommendation of being uneatable-—an advantage
which all in charge of horses with the fcabit of con-
suming their litter will readily admit. Beia^free
fronl pungent smell, which is apV to accompany
straw (unless very scrupulously kept,) it is Dj&ocent
to weak eyes, and its slight turpentine odor to rather
a sweetener than' otherwise. It makes (wb*n con-
verted into manure) the best possible foundation for
hotrbeds, and, unlike other stable manure, fortes no
harbor Of refuge for vermin: Pine sawdust is the
best, and oak the worst, as the latter turns black the
second day."

T h e Murrain.
:<•> ff-HE-Professors, in th,e< Rojjal.Veterinary£p,U4ge

have recently had tbeirf>attention specially /directed
to this disease, and Prof. SSIIWNDS,, in,a paper to the
JUtfidoU Farmers Magazine,, describes it* peculiarities,
and advises t coboernjOfg it in an «rti«te which we
«opy. He remarks:

As to the " pleuPO-pfieumonia,"' he might say! in
the outset that this was a misnomer, and the erroneous
name had done' nof'iiilittle to1 Mystify the • subject.
The name of adieeaBefihoniaiftiways-o
its nature. Pleuro-pneumo&iaeignifies'inflammation
of the pleura and stibstance df th& Itags^ bat this
disease is not of an> inflammatory ^hasacteft Id ^
contaglbuB?""CaseB have been Tii&ntione* whioh
appear to'prove that it is not WehtLflf but tOo^trojng
evidence that it was contagious. • The imtfrbiflo matter
entered the system, and, when seated there^ poispnT

ous exhalations were "giveii off. > This was the case in
small-pox1? after the disease had' reached: a certain
stage, "pustules were ftirmeoVand eaoh ipuetraie con
tained the same mdrbiflO'matter a«' was. originally
inhaled. It was> not th^caBe ̂ tkat alliianhnala ex-
posed were infected, any more than it wasi with man.
There must be a susceptibility as wen as ft; cause.
Some constitutions would 4*esi9t more than r others,
just as men were d WeWfltly affected by stroa© drinks;

• what would • intoxicate owt man would;{irodnde no
effect upon another. This opened the way toapeak.
of seeondaryi causes;} and how farmers might he)p
nature to resist thei disease;' Animals were ram4er«(d
more susceptible by over-crowding... ,,Henoe in ihe
^op,don ^iriep thft, disease. rwas .#19^. rifiBu^an,, any^

i inhere .jelset.. $ amp • «»dr w^t. yards. were also.; to bef

avoid^.ap^ keeping, Rattle j^plaoes ^here^jaiuc^
dung wfis. fermenting, especially if animai J^attfii; was
njesent. . There were, sow tpa8.tur^s wrhieh . ^ ^
weather were unexceptionable; tbA;aa^e;na$ar,
autumn, when exposed ,to fog and damp,, would en-
danger i t _To us_ej?h4n.Jjln5nage<rjEfijnust have ouj;
w t̂s about us.. As fpr the, ̂ malady, itself, JJ was nj>|
an .inflammatory, buVaJo'cal and specific one. the

)mqrbifi,c,!matter enters the;ty0Qd by. fesjpiratipn, an.̂
then concentrates itself j n the .lungs.

Tljis.affection.^as ^n\jpaanv. respects yery.ne,culiar.
It u a.ni eminently, fatal fijsease,, Bring a^y p|. the
boasted, remedies to a ^genuine^, case—one. fully es-
teblished to b,e.. such'by the, testimony o f , , ^ t ^
persons, andj they invariably.failed.; ..T^e,
aurifying o^r^ns,, an.d, both,i». cattle an^.
^unable to remove tfye, deposits. Cff,y^e4,^yt^di^eas^,. <tnd
to substitute.fpyn&tissue ifijhe.place of Hiat.deistrpyle^
It was always a. fatal, disease, and tyf always mould be;
tt>e more we knew of ify the, more, positive were we
of this. In no, case hqs. an gqityictl ever been cured.
The disease is sometimes, arrested, but never, cpred.
it qfljen happens that csattje a?e sold appearing well,
and when slaughtered the lung ia found diseased.
Sometimes, in the center of an, apparently^ealthy
lung, a diseased portion is found which is dead, and
insulated by nature from the living part, being sur-
rounded by a layer of lymph. In no case was the
mischief done by the disease upon the lung ever
repaired. When does its contagion cease? ia a ques-
tion upon which there has been much discussion,
and which is still undecided. As soon as the animal

sickened, > the disease was contagious. If it: was
•arrested>rit was not easy to;aay how so«pt the animal j
might sfcfely mix with the others.'. The^Leigislafcure j
might, with much benefit to the cpuntrj^<takej Jhis |
matter up.' On the Continent, the m&asui'oat^ken by j
governments had done much to ,»tayvthe savages of
the disease. In some countries, if a herd, .was affect-
ed, it was co>mpnjsory to separate it immediately; ,the
proprietor, was compensated by govera»e,nt, iwbose :
offioers took possession- of the herd, flftose; iftftdly j
diseased were slaughtered, and those that were not
affected, or had recovered, were branded pn!thfi.horn,
so as to b& always known* By the «adqp,tionpf,,finch ,
measures as these; much had been done to,lessen the \
fleverityrof the, scourge. j

The principles of treatment«ould Only h#; put into
operations by a Veterinary, Surgeon. As, a, f|a«nier
himself, .and addressing farmers, be, would. u«icpm- j
mend when the disease was decided, to>speud nothing
in. physio. Get rid of. th© beast as soon-a* possible. \
The first, loss is the best.

HIGH A3STD LOTRT

MY/position upon, animal dietetics I l»ave hereto-
forftidefined, but it is one of .Jhose 1 subjects.(t^t
should always be kept before the upaopleV; An m-
geniovsrjnaji canpaip^agpicture, OE make.a watch, but
it tokes.a £/*t^p4er to feed a sheep. ^<;c^mpli^hed
ber4smen,,,like grea^ poets, come very scattering
through this world., The wonder ia that the-wost im-
portynt^nd diflicult of attaioments ift deemed tW/0rthy
of slight attention. -Take. the. country through,, and
no branch of American farming is more capriciously
and eaj^lessly conducted than the rearing ;of, domestic
animals. Omitting,; at {tfesenty other cpnsiderations,
let us;confine ourselves now to tie,qaestioj^of jhigh
and low feeding.

It having; been found that animals iatten cheapest
on -grost, and in;warm weather, .that .method of
fattening came to be almost universally relied on—if
animals could be> '•' got -through the winter," by
running ever so narrow a chance fojir theif lives, it
was deemed a decided success,— if we didn't have a
1" backward spring,?* they pould get up alone by the
first of,,June, would he,entirely out of danger by the
•first of; July, have; tolerably smooth coats by first
of August, caper and ;seem glad in September, show
signs of decided thrift iaQctober, and in November

;be fit to kill to make broth for a dyspeptic.
,. My-friend JOHN 1 JOHNSTON, who is a, ̂ itiie ultra,
prpppses a,:new plan entirely,' while ;J go in fpr a
;'$<fom-prpmise.''; He,.demands. i;oast beef ,theT,year
round>T^I would;take s o i n e ^ h i n g ' l e s s , ^
«ver, depends oa.cjrGuiastances., Ia more
latitudes, whea;^,animate can/ pick their.,own: living
^pretty much all the year, if \land is fheog, and fotbor.
scarceatpdphigh, I woul;d.'dependmainlyon,#rowjf(land
not nuch on grahu A,oian,may own a Jjh^i^andj
acre#, and a .thoosand, sat^tle,. aiid .pasture ̂ henipwith-i
ppt.hired,.helpj-TT-Berb.app lin^pait.on, " Government
' tend, " ^ and they may payhim,a go,p4 ̂ rqfife^for hi^
thousand acres may .have upst (hjm bat'% thousand
dollars,-rri^rhaps not $500.. ( But if he sliopld.make
up bis mindi that his cattle must eat & c?rtai#.,a,mpun1j
of ,^rain, say sjxTquarts, per head;every,,day ,f^r six
months, so that they should " gain the yew roand,"
a««ordi»« to, Mr. - JOHNSTON'S ĵplajti, fthe^^hey yii\\
require, one .hundred; and, ^gkiyflSiev^t.fbu^heJs of
grain per day, ,an4 the i owner, jaust.eflipioy ia^jr^p of

the f.'.yiQlflntary", principle,.
; like grass., <Qt>ry<, eosis i(obp%, and; jab,or, ̂ oiŝ apftoney^
,Qrass, as.I have intimated,.in aqu^iejn an$ Western

mere ^

.corn.

not
use ,more labor,

arms

,ai5resHi(,y©Ucjraisfi
ad.^o^s, asvfhejrei

^oMx^"»??vftte o^Jjrass and, hay. Rut j

can
n pvi»por-

fed
four
and

e up th^ ye^ ( jcpund, It

%,higifc, and, as jn,,
es.

\t PWSt. be .confessed $ftt, the, chances ,f#r peeping,
gattle pn . g r ^ / T . W ^ 1 ^ ! W growing,.h^jtifully
le^s,, and. fttffe the, Jsro-gress, pf pppulatipn; wilj, disap-
pear entirely, ,w>|8ft therft;will be .a demand
labor to th^ '/.square, miL '̂' than pft© D
It is, quite prpbable, eiy^^p
pf grain ni.ay,be fed with.grofi.t in
of ,thfi;.epujitry ^o, all k;inds ̂ .farm |
grain, •"•JPi keep pattlega^niDfi the year rpnn^(}J per-
haps, .butsuffioienttQ;keep them,strpngand^h^a^thy.
. The wfinderfuV, capacity of our Southern rand

Westeiin Jands fpr the p^odnption of corn,, and its
consequent .cheapness, is ,a, reason why farmers in
thajt quarter Bhould feed it tp cattle and sheep, as well
as,hogs—the extent to which it should,begusfid will
depend upon peculiarities of locatiojfjf and Various
other circunistances. Extreme obesity should be
guarded against, always, and I repeat a caution
which I gave in a former article against feeding
breeding animals too high, and again insist that
good condition should be secured by attention to
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every thing that pertains to healthy developement,
such as air, exercise, succulent food to improve
digestion,, skill in feeding, a regular supply of good
water, good hay, straw, ahd corn stalks, — every
thing good of its kind,—by any, and by all appli-
ances, keep animals in condition, and what you lack
make up in grain.

Having said thus much, I am prepared to give my
emphatic testimony in favor of higher feeding on the
part of farmers generally. On a recent visit to JOHN
JOHNSTON, of Geneva, I took note of some of his
animals, which very well illustrate the advantage of
high feeding. No. 1, a three-year-old wether, weigh-
ed 251 pounds,—No. 2, less than two years old, 178
pounds,—No. 3, a three-year-old ewe, which raised a
lamb, 216J pounds,—No. 4, a lamb, eleven months
old, 162 pounds. Mr. JOHNSTON feeds these sheep,—
and they do not materially differ from a large flock
in which they are kept,—one and one-half pounds of
grain per head a day, it being part oil meal. He
thinks one and one-half pounds a day of corn meal
might founder or otherwise injure sheep, but if one-
third is oil meal, they will bear it. He is quite
partial to buckwheat for sheep. I hope Mr. JOHNSTON
will furnish the RURAL with the results of his winter
feeding, though this winter is hardly a fair test, as to
profits, for sheep were very high in the fall, and are
low now,—but it is always important to know how
much animals gain on a given amount of food. But
we will cypher a little on the eleven months lamb. It
cost in spring and summer say one dollar, it had been
fed grain 2J months, (113 lbs.) worth one dollar, hay
40 cents, and was worth on the start one dollar,—
amounting to $3.40. I would give for it 4J cents per
pound, or $6.84,—just about twice what it cost, at a
high estimate.

I also took note of two ewes which Mr. JOHNSTON
bought Nov. 24, 1859, weighing 160 ffits., for $5.60.
These he kept till Peb'y 1st, 1861, feeding them grain
costing $3.38, hay 80 cents, (he fed straw, which we
will set off against the manure,) pasture $1.50, hay,
grain, and pasture for their lambs till 1st Feb'y $1.50,
amounting to $12.78, as the cost of ewes and lambs.
He sold the ewes, then weighing 260 lbs, for $13.65,
their wool for $5.28, and their lambs would bring
$9.00, amounting to $27.93 for the sheep which cost
$12.78, leaving for profit $15.15 on two sheep kept 14
months and 7 days. Bigger results are sometimes
obtained among fancy men, but these sheep went to
the butcher, and they certainly afford no discourage-
ment to high feeding.

Mr. JOHNSTON advises to feed wether lambs well
from the start, and turn them at about twenty months
old, when he makes them average $6 per head,— it
sometimes does better to keep them till they are
sheared the second time. He has a horror of lean
sheep and cattle,—says he had rather pay 3i cents
per pound for plump, well conditioned stock, than
2£ cents for lean ones.

Mr. JOHNSTON has sometimes overfed his sheep
with grain, inducing appoplexy, which he remedies
by administering oil. He deems 1J pounds safe for
a sheep if it is part oil meal, or buckwheat, and this
he thinks the highest feed that is admissible. Mr.
JOHNSTON has a steer of remarkable growth and
development, which he expects to keep a year or so
longer, though first-rate beef, because what he gains
henceforth will be tallow and meat, the offal not in-
creasing, and of course the animal will be worth
more per pound. I wish farmers who send light
animals to market would consider that bone, blood
and inwards, and even hair and hide, are at a dis-
count at the Astor House.—H. T. B.

grains thrive there." I will give my experience. I
same here in the spring of 1858, and during the
nonth of June that year, I broke up about 40 acres,
ilanted some to corn, — which gave me grain and
odder for my stock, — some to potatoes, some sowed
> buckwheat, and a small piece to Hungarian grass.
Ill did well. The following spring, 1859, I Bowed
>ats on part of this without re-plowing, but well
arrowed in. I received 60 bushels to the acre. On
10 acres I sowed Bpring wheat without re-plowing,

l i bushels to the acre, and received 425 bushels,
machine measure. It grew very heavy, lodged down,
and I lost some by its getting too ripe. Corn and
)otatoes were excellent. Says one, "what did you
jet for your wheat, oats, &c?" Well, to use a West-
irn phrase, "there you've got me." Our nearest
point to the Mississippi is 35 miles, but most of the
farmers go 50 miles to Winona, and we get from 60
to 75 cents this year. Oats are 16 cents and corn 25
mts at the door.
I have troubled you quite long enough grinding

iy ax, but while I put the edge on mine, I repeat,
come on ye lame, ye halt, ye blind, buy and settle up
the country, develope its resources, and I will turn
for you when your ax needs sharpening, and also
write a few more lines telling you how, if desired.

Rochester, Minn., 1861. E. PALMER.

MTEflTESOTA — SHEEP, GRAIN, &c.

EDB. RITUAL NBW-TOBKBB:—A friend from Liv-
ingston county, N. Y., wrote me to know whether
sheep do well here, and whether wolves like mutton.
I answered ye*. After writing him, it occurred to
me that many other readers of your paper, who own
sheep, and are asking themselves and neighbors will
it do to keep sheep on land worth $75 per acre,
would, if they had some friend in Minnesota, like to
propound the same question, and that I might best
reach them through the columns of your journal.
To all such I answer, emphatically, yes. Sheep do
well here, and wolves like mutton; but don't start,
friend, nor say, well, I won't take sheep there, that
decides the question. Minnesota has been settled
about six years, and in that time the early inhabi
tants have improved their opportunities to obtain
wolf-skins so well, that there are but few to be found
in this, or the adjoining counties. I heard of wolves
having been seen some four miles east of me during
the pest winter, still a friend of mine keeps 500
sheep in that region, and no harm befel them from
that source. But enough about wolves, there is no
fear from them.

I have lived here two years, and during that timi
there have been brought into this eounty something
over 3,000 sheep, mostly fine-wooled. I have sought
opportunities to speak with their owners, and they
all agree in saying that those brought from Illinoi
and Michigan shear a better clip than they did there,
that the sheep are remarkably healthy, and the lamb
are thrifty. Rochester is on the route from La Crosse,
Wis., to St. Peter, Mankota, and other Western settle-
ments, and I have had opportunities to observe sheep
going into those localities, and can testify to the fact
that many and good sheep are going West and North,

One reason, no doubt, why sheep do so well here,
is ©wing to our climate, which is so dry all winter.
Both strangers and residents agree on that point.
We have no sleets, and scarcely any rains during
the months of winter. Winter sets in, the grow*
freezes, and, as a general thing, the first snow
remains until the ground opens. The winter of
'5a-'6O was quite mild. We had little Bnow, no-
more than four inches on a level at any time. Whea
was sown on the 17th day of. March, 1860, tha
yielded 30 bushels per acre. The past winter th<
snow has not exceeded one foot in depth, while
brother in Iowa, who lives about 100 miles south o:
here, writes me that it has been two feet deep there,

Ordinary sheep bring about $2.50 per head, whil<
one-half to three-fourths Spanish Merino commam
from $3.00 to $4.00. The farmers, with their last twc
wbeat crops, begin to pick up from the hard times,
-and thousands of bushels of wheat would have beer
-converted into sheep last fall, and wintered, wer<
rthey to be had. Most of those brought here are le
"out on shares, and I do not think that a man coulc

buy tea good sheep out of the 3,000 in the county,
a reasonable price. Farmers in Livingston, Monroe,
arid Ontario counties, why don't you send West an(
feuy a-quarter section of land, which can be had ai
•fine<as ever lay out of doors for from $500 to $801
>per quarter, with good water and good hay, and sem
JOHN, or JAMBS, or PETER, or some of the othe:
boys, on with your surplus sheep and your surph
money, or bring them here and herd them on an
body's land until you see fit to buy somebody's fe
simple to "the soil.

Perhaps some say, " I wonder how wheat and othi

he alteration. I have since bought another set of
larness made in the usual way, viz., the trace
.ttached to near the lower end of the hame, causing,
is in the first case, the lower part of the shoulder of
he horse to become sore. I see, too, that they can-
lot draw the same weight with as much ease as they
an with the harness of which the hames was altered
o as to attach the trace nearer the middle of the
lame. Both sets of hames are of the same length,—

22 inches. Those in which the horses do not work
well, measure nine inches from the lower end of the
hame to the upper side of the staple to which the
trace is attached; and the hames that I had altered,
and in which my horses work well, measure eleven
nches from the lower end of the hame to the upper
side of the staple.

If giving this a place in the RURAL will induce
ame makers to make the alteration above mentioned,
shall consider some good, at least, has been done,

,nd that noble animal, the horse, has been relieved
if a great torture. H. H.
Drummondville, C. W., 1861.

THE LABOB - SAVING QUESTION.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—We find in history
ccounts of persons who were minus so much brains
s to act very silly or foolish at times. HENRY VIII
ras often found on his hands and knees "playing
orse" for the children. The maids of honor of

jueen ANNE used to blacken their Sovereign's face
hile she was asleep—and by so doing the Queen's

lousehold servants would have an object with which
o amuse themselves. Now, men who have not
nough to appreciate the value of mechanical inven-

tions, such as sewing and knitting machines, washing
nd ironing machines, improvements in stoves and

household utensils in general, ought not to undertake
o condemn them. The gentleman who signs himself
H. T. B." seems to think that these inventions, and

ll other improvements for the purpose of decreasing
he toil of women, have proved unnecessary,— that
heir labors are as hard and as tedious as they were

fifty years ago. In your issue of the 9th of Feb., he
ndertook to prove that pumps are useless, and using
is own words, "even where pumps have been vouch

safed, a big stream does not always respond to a
gentle touch." That is very true. Large, even small
streams, do not always yield to the touch, especially
in a dry climate. Does "H. T. B." believe that he
an pump water out of a dry well? I presume he

;hinks that because pumps cannot perform the func-
ions of pumping water out of an empty well, they

are useless. Again I quote—"frozen up in the
winter, dry in summer, rickety-rackety, the old thing
has been wished at the bottom of the ocean many a
time." Now, does " H. T. B." think that pumps will
reeze up if men had sense and energy enough to pre-

vent ? It is their duty (and not their wives',) to see that
they do not. When a pump gets rickety, as he calls
t, (and I presume he means worn out,) a new one
iught to take its place. He, no doubt, has had more
o do with old pumps than with new; and I suppose,

when his pump (if he ever had one,) was "rickety-
ackety," he threw it aside and searched up an old

bucket he inherited from his great grandfather, and
presented it to his wife as a substitute.

The next object he dwells upon is "the stove.,'
He seems to think that cooking stoves are unneces-
sary'and can be dispensed with. I would advise him
o buy another, as his must be nearly worn out,

according to the description which he gives of it,
together with all its appurtenances, — "doors un-
hinged, plates cracked, griddles in three pieces, the
tea-kettle nose off, boiler burst, and a general explo
sion among the -women, (Mrs. 'H. T. B.' and daugh
ters,) the pipe had to be cleaned, (did 'H. T. B.' or
the women do it?) it never would burn wet or green
wood," &c. Will " H. T. B.» inform us what kind o
stoves they were fifty years ago? Could they burn
wet and green wood? Could they bake without leav
ing "the bottom of the loaf dough, and the top
iinders?"

" H. T. B." seems to think that all the young girls
old maids, and young widows, are after him and his
"highly esteemed bachelor friend," and as the law
will not allow a man to have more than one wife, i
fills their hearts with the greatest grief and despair.
Why do they not start for Salt Lake City. I think
his "bachelor friend" had better postpone tha

journey to Cayuga Co."—for if he oannot get any
girl nearer home, he would meet with poor success in
searching up old maids abroad. In the RURAL o
March 2, another person, who signs himself "Psi, '
seems to take pleasure in advocating the cause o

H. T. B.," condemning old maids, but he don't say
a word about old bachelors. That looks suspicious
He has said that "they are a meddling, fault-finding,
uneasy set of beings," &c. Has " Psi" been long oui
of the insane asylum? I should judge not, by hi
article. If these old maids want husbands, I know
they can be accommodated, especially when such
men as " H . T. B.,» "P . , " and "Pai," are in th
world; but I think that the gentlemen need not fish
any longer for these " ancient ladies."

A few words more and I have done. I do not wish
my three friends to think that I am an advocate o
what is known as "Woman's Rights;" far from it,—
but I uphold that "labor-saving machines," espe
cially those destined for the use of women, are &t
substantial marks of progress as any which grace th
XlXth century. w. J. P.

Union City, Branch Co., Mich., 1861.

AN EBBOB I N MAKING HAMES.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:— With the hope, tha1

this may reach those that are engaged in makin
hames for horses' harness, I take up my pen,— afte
waiting several years for one more able than mine,
but waiting in vain,— to expose a great error
hame makers have fallen into, in making the hasp, oi
staple, to which the trace is fastened too near thi
lower end of the hame by about two inches. If an
person should entertain doubts about it, my advice is
that they try the experiment as I have done, to be
satisfied of the truth of what I say.

A few years since I bought a set of harness, th
hames of which were made as they are still made,
soon found that my horses could not work long i:
them before the lower part of the shoulder woul<
become sore, which led me to see that the draugh
or weight of the load drawn, came too heavily on thi
lower part of the shoulder. I had the hames altered
by raising the staple to which the trace is fastened
two inches higher, so as to cause the weight of th<
draught to come more equally on the shoulder,
soon found, not only that my horses' shoulders di
not become sore, but that they could draw a heav
draught with much more ease than they eould before

SORGHUM AND SUGAB-MAKING.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In a late issue of your
aper, I saw an account of raising Sorghum, by W.

H. GARDNER, of Amboy, Illinois. He speaks of
making very goodjtlrup, but seems to doubt its sugar
making properties; yet says he has seen instances of
its graining. I raised a little last summer,— about
one-fourth of an acre of cane,—and made it into sirup.
Had about two barrels. Boiled it in a pan made of
;alvanized iron; boiled to about a good common
;hickness, and put it down cellar. In a few weeks it
egan to grain, and it is now so thick that you can

sarry it in your hands. I should think it was two-
thirds sugar. I intend to try draining the half-barrel
we have left. Two years ago last summer I grew my
first crop,—had about the same sized piece of ground,
,nd about the same quantity of sirup. I then boiled it

in a caldron kettle. That year it got ripe, but did not
grain. The next year I planted a larger piece, but
we had an early frost,— quite a hard one,—and it
spoiled the most of the cane in this section. I manu-
factured it the same as the year before, but the frost
had soured the juice, it was poor, did not grain, and
was dark. Last summer it grew well. We had a
light frost early in the fall, and the cane did not
ripen, still it has made Bugar. This may be owing to
the boiling. Should I raise any the coming summer,
I think I shall get a copper boiler, and see if it is not
better.

The following is my mode of cooking:—Fill my
boiler and cleanse with milk and eggs, the same as
maple sugar. Let it boil slowly until it is well skim
med, then boil down as fast as possible, skimming
whenever scum rises. Do not add any fresh juice
after it begins to boil. The longer it is boiled the
darker it gets. We have some of what is known as the

White Seed Cane," which is thought to be better
than the other, but I have not tried it and cannot
say. J. V. HOAGLAND.

Ridgeway, Len. Co., Mich., 1861.
» • • • » ;

THE PRESIDENT'S -WHITE-WASH.

MESSRS. EDS. :—I have the recipe for the whitewash
used on the President's house, spoken of in a late
RURAL, which I copy and send for your paper, with
some additional improvements learned by experiment:

Take & bushel of nice unslaked lime; slak it with
boiling water, covering it, during the process to
keep in the steam, -^train. the liquor through, a small
seive or strainer, an&fcdd-to it a peck 6f clean salt,—
previously well dissolved in warm water,—3 pounds
of ground rice mixed to a thin paste and stirred in
boiling hot; J a pound of powdered Spanish whiting,
and 1 pound of clean glue, which has been previous-
ly dissolved by first soaking it well, and then hang-
ing it over a slow fire in a small kettle within a larger
one filled with water. Add five gallons of hot water
to the whole mixture, stir it well and let it stand a
few days, covered from the dust. It should be put
on quite hot; for this purpose it can be kept in a
kettle on a portable furnace. It is said that about
one pint of this mixture will cover a square yard
upon the outside of a house if properly applied.
Brushes more or less fine may be used, according to
the neatness of the job. It retains its brilliance for
many years. Coloring matter may be used. Spanish
brown stirred in, will make a red or pink, more or
less deep, according to the quantity. Lampblack in
moderate quantities makes a slate color, very suitable
for the outside of buildings. Yellow ochre, stirred
in, makes a yellow wash; but chrome goes further,
and makes a better color. Green must not be mixed
with the lime, the lime destroys the color, and makes
the whitewash crack and peal off. Where the walls
are badly smoked, and you wish to have a clear white,
it is well to squeeze, in indigo, and stir into the
whole mixture. P. D. KNIGHT.

Medina, N. T.; 1861.

Worms in Horses.
THE New England Farmer contains the following

from one of its correspondents, about the cure o
worms in horses:

" I see inquiries in the Farmer as to what will kil
worms in horses. You remarked that wood ashes ar
good. When ashes do not effect a cure, take bass
wood bark and boil it in water down to a stron
liquid, then take whatever grain is given to the horse
and soak it in it over night. Give it to him in th
morning, on an empty stomach; follow giving ii
two or three mornings, then give something physick
ing, and in a short time a cure will be effected."

Bloat in Cattle.
H. D. COURT, of Bedford, writes" to the Michigan

Farmer, that when cattle are bloated from eating wei
clover, or horses from eating green clover, he hag
found a sure remedy in giving to the animal an ordi-
nary charge of gunpowder, mixed with about the
same quantity of fine salt, in the hand, and thrown
on the tongue every 15 minutes, until 2 or 3 doses are
given. He says:—" In the summer of 1858,1 had five
head taken at one time, two of which were severe
cases, but this treatment saved them. The same wee
the hides of forty head were sent into Battle Creek,
and all from animals that had been lost by-early wei
clover."

A Fencing Experience*
SUBSTANTIAL fences on a farm are valuable

There may be something in this* experience, whic
we find in the New England Farmer, to think of."

" About the first of June, 1840, I made two pair
of hemloxrk bar poste. The sticks of which the;
were made were about ten or twelve inches in diam
ter at the largest end, sided down to four or five
inches, to the top of the ground, being round below,
cut at the time, and, of course, the bark atript oi

)ne pair was set in quite moist ground, and is now
itanding, though I think nearly used up; the other
>air was set in dry, loamy ground, and broke off in
he fall, from a high wind, the fifteenth year after
hey were both set. The same sticks cut in the win-
r would not have lasted half so long."

leaning Granaries.
WE find the following item "on its travels"

'ithout paternal mark. The subject is one of impor-
ance to fanners, and they can easily and cheaply
iecide as to the value of the recommendations:

A prudent farmer will never fill his bins with the
new threshed grain, without first having given them

thorough cleaning. In order to do this, we would
ecommend using either of the following modes:

Having formed a bed of sand upon the granary
floor, place earthern vessels of powdered brimstone
upon it, to which set-fire, after having closed the
doors and crevices, if there be any. This fumiga-
tion, it is said, will prevent the existence of the
weevil or other insects in the grain. Or, first sweep
the ceiling and sides of the granary, and lastly, the
floor. Carry out the dust, being sure to burn it.
Then wash all the interior of the granary with a
strong lye mixture, and when done, finish by giving
the whole a good whitewash.

THE WEATHER.—The first ten days of April was quite
ivorable. The heavy snow of the 1st insi, which gave us
me and three-tenth inches of water, disappeared very gradu-
.lly, (in four days) BO that the streams were scarcely affected.

Of course, it muBt have been highly beneficial as a fertilizer
—carrying into the earth a great amount of ammonia—spring
snow being, proverbially, " the poor man's manure." The
>ast few days of warm and pleasant weather have rapidly
dried the earth, rendering it fit for cultivation, and greatly
hastening out-door operations. We may yet have a favorable
spring for soil cultivators.

How to work np poor Fodder.
THE Working Farmer says that in time of scar-

city, when it becomes liecessary to feed hay, and
straw, and corn stalks, which have become slightly
moldy, and so unsavory that cattle will not touch
them, the quality may be materially improved and
rendered palatable by steaming them thoroughly.
This will carry off much of the foul flavors with the
vapor, while the condensed portion may be suffered
to run out at the bottom of the steaming vessel, hold-
ng in solution much matter which should be got rid

of. The English plan is to steam their tainted or
moldy hay until it is free from smell, and then to
mix it with pulped or sliced roots; when the steamed
hay is also thoroughly chaffed, the results are still
better; sometimes a slight dusting of linseed cake is
added, salt in small quantity, and occasionally por-
ridge is made of the linseed meal and added to the
mess. Cooked Indian meal will be a much better
divider, whenever food of an inferior quality is given
to an animal.

Self-Fastening Door Catch.
F. M. BAKER, of Centre Co., Penn., writes to the

American Agriculturist that the following was con-
trived on a rainy day, by one who was often annoyed
by the flapping of the small barn door against the
side of the barn: — Push the door back against the
side of the barn, and with an inch augur bore a hole
through the weather boarding and door; the augur
striking the door an inch or two from the edge, and
about midway from top to bottom. Fasten a pin
tightly into the hole in the door, thin it a little so as
to pass easily through the hole in the weather board-
ing, letting it extend through two inches or more
Cut a notch in the upper side ot the pin, large
enough to receive a wooden spring. Taper the pin
from the lower edge to the notch, so that the spring
will slide into it. Fasten the wooden spring, made
for the purpose, at a suitable distance, and it is done.
If a door be accidentally left open, the first gust of
wind will drive it back against the side, and the
spring in the inside sliding into the notch in the pin,
fastens the door.

Salt and Lime for Wheat.
A CORRESPONDENT of the Farmer* and fiardener,

who had been troubled with the falling down of his
wheat, relates the following experiments: — " I made
a mixture in the proportion of two parts (in weight)
of lime to one of salt; I permitted the mixture to lie
in the heap for some four weeks before applying it;
then spread it over a part of the field at the rate of a
ton and a half to the acre. The result was, that in
that part of the field the wheat all stood well, while
on the remainder it went down before the heads were
entirely filled. I need not tell you how much easier
the former was to cut than the latter. The yield was
decidedly better, and, in addition to these advan-
tages, I found the clover, on the part to which the
mixture had been applied, larger and finer than
where it had not been."

Another correspondent of the same paper says he
applied a top-dressing of salt, about a bushel on an
eighth of an acre, when the turnips were putting out
the third leaf. A very severe drouth succeeded,
and the result was a much better yield on the salted
part than the other. They stood the drouth well,
and were not attacked by the fly.

CUBE MY PIGS. — I have three pigs, two of which are so
badly crippled that they cannot walk, and the other begins
to show symptoms. They are five months old, — have been
kept in a warm, dry pen, cleaned and newly bedded nearly
every week. Their feed has been mostly corn, occasionally a
few apples and potatoes. Will some of your readers tell me
through the BUBAL what the matter is and the cure?—L. H.
WILOOX, Napoli, Cat. Co., N. T., 1861.

THAT IMPROVED BARN FRAME. — I have examined the plan
for a barn frame in your issue of the 23d ult., which Mr. GOB
desires to submit to the investigation of the readers of the
RURAL. It appears strange to me that Mr. COB has not
noticed a serious deficiency (as I should call it,) in this
frame, viz: there is no bracing to prevent the barn from
spreading. Will some of the readers of the BUBAL supply
this deficiency and oblige—A SUBSCRIBER, Benton, Totes
Co., IT. T., 1861.

IRON PIPS AS A WATEB CONDUCTOR. — " Farmer," in th<
BUBAL of March 30th, inquires about the use of iron pipe fo:
water purposes. I have been using a galvanized iron gas or
water pipe in my cistern for nearly a year. It works well
and does not rust. I procured it of a gas fitter and plumber.
— T. B. HEBBMANS, Syracuse, iV. T., 1861.

FLEAS ON Boos-" A Bttre Semedy.—'W. H. G., of Amboy,
111., writes thus emphatically i = " PETE, of Dryden, wishes to
oust the fleas on his dog ;—herd is a good s,nd sure remedy
Give the dog a dose of strychnine. This Will rid him of fleas,
and also hinder him or any other dog to* which it is given
from killing sheep. We will give ten dollars toward supply
ing this remedy to all who are too poor to buy it, o* to
mean to use it, and hope philanthropists will come forward
and contribute liberally toward ridding the poor man's poW
dog of the pestiferous flea. N. B. Meat is good, if fresh, t
give the strychnine with. Dog owners, universally, please
try it."

FEED FOR LAMSS,—I noticed an inquiry in the BUBAL as
to Iambs kept on t>Bafls, oats, and hay. I should ask th
gentleman how long he would like to diet himself on buck-
wheat flour, pork and bread. I have wintered nearly 70

aad find this season, as well as every previous on
t d l

ps ,
through life, that lambs generally require a great deal o
eare as to' food. It cannot be changed too often. Some o
them mfgit be tired of the grain, and fail from not eatin,
enough, and'then the others may eat too much and injure
themselves. I think a change of food preferable to physic,
I first wet aH: the food for mine with a weak brine, and fee
as many kinds o* food as convenient, but, like Mr. JOHNSTON,
without hay. Lambs require to have their food moistene
more particularly than other stock, they are se delicate in
their appetite, and it is so difficult to get them all to eat each
kind of food. I have noticed Borne of mine eat very littl
peas all through* —W. P., Woodstock, C. W., 1861.

ftural Jfote* an& Jitxm.

THE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS in this paper comprise several
mnouncements of special interest to Farmers and Horticul-
mrists. We take pleasure in directing particular attention to
the valuable implements and machines advertised—especially
BALL'S Reaper and Mower, the Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
the Improved Straight-Draft Plow, and ALLEN'S Improved
Harrow. These implements are all worthy the notice of
farmers. Those who desire good trees, seeds and stock ani-
mals—vitally important items just now—should also carefully

eruse our advertising department Apiarians will, of course,
note advertisement of LANGSTROTH'S work on the Hive and
Honey Bee, while parents will not overlook the term notices
if our State Ag. College, Clover Street Seminary, &c. The
onspicuous card of Messrs. BOBBINS & APPLETON, relative to

the American Watch, on ous last page, merits the attention of
all who wish such good time as will enable them to be " up to
time" on all important occasions.

WESTERN NEW YORK HORSES FOB PRESIDENT LINCOLN.—
Our neighbor of the Daily Union states that President LINCOLN
recently commissioned a friend, Col. WOOD, to purchase for
him a pair of horses. Col. W. first went to New England and
spent several days in search, but finding nothing that suited
him, came to this State. Hearing at Albany that WM. H YAN
COTT, of "Victor, Ontario county, had a pair of horses that
might answer his expectations, he repaired to Victor and soon
concluded a purchase at $2,000. The horses are described as
being sixteen and a half hands high, six years old, a beautiful
dark brown in color, with tan noses, flowing tails, well
matched, and altogether a very stylish and attractive team.
We may add that, among the National' and State dignitaries

ho have resorted to Western New York for horses within a
year or two past, Gov. MORGAN purchased a fine carriage
team, and also a superior saddle horse, of Mr. H. H. NORMAN,
of Fairport, this county. Of course, all interested in fine
horses, and especially officials and others wishing to purchase,
will " make a note" of this paragraph.

MARKET FAIRS.—The season has again arrived for Market
Fairs, and we are glad to observe announcements of times
and places where several are to be held—in New England,
New York, and the West. This indicates that the experiments
made last season were not unsatisfactory; and we think those
having stock or produce to dispose of, purchase, exchange or
exhibit, will, ere long, appreciate the facilities afforded by
these Fairs and Exhibitions. The advantages of Market Fairs
are thus concisely stated by the Massachusetts Board of Agri-
culture, after a thorough examination of the system:

1. Greater convenience in buying, selling and exchanging.
2. Greater saving of time.
3. Cash for all things sold.
4. The removal of middle men or speculators, giving better

prices to producers and less expense to consumers.
5. The abolition of the peddling system.
6. More uniform knowledge of market prices.
7. Increase of social intercourse among farmers.
8. Increase of knowledge by comparison and experience.
9. Greater division of skillful and profitable agricultural

labor.
10. Stimulus to higher culture and better products.
11. Bringing the remote farmers into competition with

those nearer.
12. Greater facilities for employing laborers and transacting

business generally.

CROP PROSPECTS IN ENGLAND.—We have already alluded to
the unfavorable prospect of the winter grain of Europe, as
indicating an increased foreign demand for American brqad-
stuffs. A late number of the London Economist expresses
apprehensions of a failure in the coming grain crop of Eng-
land—a result which, following the bad crops of last year,
would prove a serious misfortune. The Economist speaks thus
gloomily of the prospect:—" We have arrived at a critical
period of the year as regards the produce of the next harvest.
The season for sowing spring wheat is rapidly passing away,
while the land has latterly not been in a favorable state for
sowing. There was a great quantity of rain in the first week
of March, which not only stopped all work upon the land for
some time, but left the soil so beaten down that wheat-sowing
became difficult. The editor thinks that calculation must be
made on a ' comparatively small breadth' of wheat this year.
Mr. Caird, in the House of Commons recently, estimated the
deficiency of last year's harvest at 36 per cent. In the same
speech he gave an account of the successive agricultural dis-
asters which, beginning in the autumn of 1859, prepared the
way for the inadequate harvest of last year. The wheat which
was got in this spring before the rains, looks well. There
must be a deficiency, however, under the most favorable cir-
cumstances."

• • • .
A GOOD LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR.—The utility of lightning,

conductors, properly constructed and applied, is generally
conceded. Great imposition has been practised in years past
by the sale and erection of defective conductors. This is a
subject of especial interest to farmers, as their buildings are
usually isolated and filled with combustible materials, conse-
quently much exposed. And as large amounts of money are
paid out every year to purchase protection and safety from the
direful effects of lightning, it is important that those making
this expenditure should be satisfied that their money is not
worse than thrown away by radical defects in the apparatus
employed. Of the various kinds which have come under our
notice, we give the preference to BHUTAN'S Copper-Strip
Conductors, advertised in another column, for which letters
patent were issued last season. We have had them applied to
our own dwelling, and think they embrace all the requsites
of a perfect*lightning conductor. They are said to be an im-
provement on the celebrated invention of Sir HABRIS, for
which he was Knighted and pensioned by the British Govern-
ment. Sir HARRIS' conductors were made in sections four
feet long, and riveted together. One of BBITTAN'S improve-
ments consists in the strips being whole, whatever width and
thickness may be desired forming one unbroken line of
transit for the electric fluid for any required length. We see
no reason why these conductors should not supersede other
kinds now in use.

_ i_^. . • •
THE OHIO STATE FAIK for 1861, is to be held at Dayton,

Sept. 10th to 13th, inolusive. The Secretary announces that
the usual railroad facilities have been secured for the benefit
of exhibitors and visitors; also, that during the Fair the fol-
lowing members of the Board will have the general charge of
the different Departments: Horses—John M. Millikin, Hamil-
ton, O. Cattle—James M. Trimble, HillsboroV Sheep, Hogs
and Poultry—Thomas C. Jones, Delaware. Machinery, Im-
plements, (fe-Wm. DeWitt, Cleveland. ManAtfactures, <§c—
John Reber, Lancaster. Farm Products—David Taylor,
Columbus. Fruits and Flowers—N. S. Townshend, Avon,
Lorain county. Fine Arts—Henry B. Perkins, Warren.
Treasurer—C. W. Powtin, Zanesville.

• . • " •

SALES or SHORT-HORNS.—We learn that Mr. 0. K. WAED, of
Le Roy, N. Y., has,recently sold his young bull, " Oxford of
Genesee," to Messrs. IRA & CHARLES BULKLEY, of Tiogo Co.,
Pa. These gentlemen are extensive breeders of cattle, and
the above named ia the fourth bull they have purchased of
Mr. WABD, which shows their appreciation of his stock. More
recently Mr. WARD has sold to Mr. FRANCIS BOWERS, of
Genesee county, his young bull " Lord Raglan," and a one
year old heifer, bred by himself; also "Fanny," a cow pur-
chased of Mr. S. P. CHAPMAN.

. •» .

HARPBBSVILLE UNION SOOIEIT.—The following persons

have been elected officers of the Society for 1861: President—
JAMES A. CHAFEE. Vice-President—John F. Bishop. Cor.

Secretary—Edward P. Northrup. Secretary—Daniel Stow, Jr.
Treasurer—Riley Bush. The Society has a fine lot, well
fenced, with a good hall, and is out of debt. The premium
list amounted to about $500 last year, and ft is hoped to
enlarge^the list the present season.
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THE FLOWER GARDEN".

ANHtTALS AND THBIK CTTLTtTHE.

"WE continue oar descriptions of the best annuals
and their proper culture. Here we will remark that
it is better to cultivate one variety well, than a
hundred in an indifferent manner. Many a man has
gained a world-wide reputation by making a specialty
or hobby, if you please, of a particular flower. Who,
among the lovers of flowers, has not heard- of TRUF-
FAUT and his celebrated French Asters. The
thorough cultivation of a variety, — growing speci-
mens so fine as to surprise yourself, and that would
be considered respectable in a Horticultural Show in
London or Paris, will afford more pleasure than acres
of neglected flowers.

The PETUNIA is one of the chief ornaments of the
garden. It is a native of South America. The white
variety was discovered in 1823, and the purple in
1830. By hybridization, and care in selecting seed
from the best plants only, a great number of good
sorts have been raised, far surpassing the original in
size and beauty. But it is only within the last two
or three years that the efforts to improve the Petunias
has been rewarded with marked success. We now
have double varieties remarkable for beauty and size.
The French were the first to succeed; but we saw
seedlings of ELLWANGBR & BARRY last season, far

superior to any of the French varieties that have
come under eur observation. We measured good
double flowers four inches and a half in diameter.

The GAILLARBIAS are interesting and showy plants,
though not generally cultivated in our gardens.
When sown in a hot-bed or cold frame, they com-
mence flowering the first season in July, and will
continue until frost For sowing in the open ground,
a dry location and a warm soil should be selected.
There are several varieties, differing principally in
the markings, the prevailing colors being dark red,
orange, and yellow. Aristata has yellow rays.
Bicolor, crimson and yellow. Picta, orange, red,
and yellow. Alba marginata, dark red, edged with
creamy white. There are several new varieties
which we have not yet flowered, but shall do so the
present season.

CONVOLVULUS.—The Dwarf Convolvulus, of which
there are now several fine varieties, differing only in
color, is one of the most beautiful of our hardy
annuals. The seed may be sown in the open ground,
pretty early; but the plants should not be allowed to
stand nearer than eighteen inches.

The Convolvulus major, or Horning Glory, is one
of the best and most popular of our climbing annuals.
It makes an excellent covering for porches, arbors,
or unsightly out-buildings. The seed should be
sown in a shallow drill, and covered lightly, and the
plants should be about one inch apart. If sown early
in the spring, they will bloom in July.

SWEET PEA, Lathyrus odoratus, has been popular
as long as we can remember, and is one of the most
fragrant and beautiful of our annual flowers. It can
now be obtained of almost every color, from white to
the darkest purple, as well as striped. Seed should
be planted just as soon as frost is out of the ground.

MARVEL OF PERU, Mrabilis Jalapa, we think a

very 'desirable plant. The flowers exhibit a great
variety of colors and beautiful markings of white,
pink, and yellow. Seed may be sown in a hot-bed
or cold frame, or in the open ground about the last
of April. In rich ground it will grow nearly three
feet in height It will endure a little shade and
flower the better.

All lovers Of flowere feel regret when the buds and
blossoms have passed away. Hence our efforts to
keep them with us during the whole year by means
of conservatories and pot plants. In the early
winter we miss the bouquet from our table, and long
for its gay and delicate colors and its delightful
fragrance. We have a class of flowers that while
destitute of fragrance, retain all the beauty of form
and color for years, and therefore are exceedingly
useful in the formation of Winter Bouquets. The
French are very expert in making these winter orna-
ments, and some of our florists import the flowers
from France, while we have often seen wreaths,
bouquets, &c., of French manufacture, in New York
city. The fanciful people of that country also dye
or stain light colored everlasting flowers, and thus
make them of any color to suit their notion. This is
a process of which we cannot approve, and for
which there is now no necessity, for we have Ever-
lasting flowers of almost every desirable shade of
color. We now have before us, a collection grown
last season, the colors of which no artist could suc-
cessfully imitate. We will deBcribe a few of the best
Immortelles.

The GNAPHALIUMS are most common in Europe,
but the better varieties are perennial, and not hardy
in this climate. We have several spesies growing
wild on poor soils, but they are of little value.

HBLICHRYSUM.

The HELICHRYSUM is, perhaps, the most interesting
and showy family of the everlasting flowers. There
are several varieties, all annuals, differing in color
and size of flower, but they are all good and showy.
They are white or cream color, bright yellow, a red-
dish bronze, and dark brownish red. For preserv-
ing, the flowers should be picked as soon as they
open, and they will keep their natural appearance
for years. For the sake of variety, it iB best to pick
a few bnds as well as flowers in different stages of
maturity. We give an engraving of a flower some-
what reduced in size, and a bud. It is best to start
the seeds in a hot-bed, if possible.

The GLOBE AMARANTH, (Gomphrena globosa,) is

one of the best known of this class of flowers.
There are several varieties differing in color, as the
red, Jlesh-colored, yellow, &c.

RODANTHE MANGLESII—Is the name of another

beautiful annual Everlasting. It is a native of Aus-
tralia, and was introduced into England some years

ago by Capt MANGLES, from Swan River. It is
rather tender in its habit, and will require more
attention in the earlier, stages of growth than some
of the others. It is a beautiful rose color, and has a
fine effect in beds or masses in bright weather.

RODANTHE MANGLESII.

AOROCLINIUM ROSEUM—Is another fine annual,
resembling the last somewhat in habit and form of
flower and color, but differs from it in size, being
larger than Rhodanthe Manglesii. It is also a native
of Australia.

XERANTHEMUM ANNUM is another very interesting

family of Everlasting flowers, with blooms both
white and blue, the latter being particularly desirable.
A new variety, called ccerulea compacta, is said to be
exceedingly fine.

X E R A N T H E M U M , A N N U M A<ND A L B U M .

With the above, and a few of the Ornamental
Grasses, Bouquets can be made of exceeding beauty.
After the flowers are cut, they should be laid away
on shelves to dry, or may be tied in small bunchem
and hung up is some spare room.

THE ONTARIO GRAPE.

EDITORS RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In giving fifteen

years of the history of the Ontario Grape, the writer
does not presume to speak of its origin, and if the
following facts should conflict with statements made
by others as to its being "a seedling from a Native
grape, found on a limestone ridge skirting (he shores of
Lake Ontario," I have only to sayttfat no one can
regret more than the writer, that such unwarantable
statements were ever made. Had the parties who
made those statements, introduced this fine grape tp
the public, and stated at the same time from whom
they procured at, they certainly would have been
entitled to the thanks of all lovers of good fruit in
this Northern part of America, at least. Far be it
from me, however, to say that they are not now
entitled to thanks.

But, to proceed to the promised history of the
grape so far as known at present About the year
1845 or 1846, an individual in the double capacity of
horse dealer and grape vine pedlar, was traveling on
the north shore of Lake Ontario. Who he was, or
where he came from, no one knew, and by all ac-
counts he was not likely to come a second time into
the same neighborhood, for he told some Btrange
stories, and he certainly had some strange things to
be called grape vines. Some of them, I am credibly
informed, were covered with thorns; and he also
pretended to have a great many varieties of grapes,
all of them, however, proved to be Isabellas, except
those with thorns, and the one solitary and then
weakly-looking little plant now called Ontario, but
at that time called by the pedlar, "the Virginia White
grape—the largest white grape that grew." The
purchaser, SOLOMON HILL, Esq., of the Township of

Clinton, C. W., thinks it was at that time a young
seedling.

In the course of three or four years it fruited, but
lo and behold, the great Virginia had a black skin,
and from that time it lost the name Virginia White,
and was called by Mr. HILL and family, the Big Grape,
to distinguish it from the Isabella.

About Beven years ago Mr. WM.' REID, of Port Dal-
honsie, procured a plant of this grape from Mr. HILL,
for which he paid Mr. HILL'S son one dollar. The
acceptance of pay for the vine was not approved by
the father. What Mr. REID did with the vine he
purchased at this time, deponent saith not; but the
original, or at least the old vine from which Mr.
REID'S was a branch, can be seen any day at the
residence of Mr. HILL.

Now, sir, if the above remarks respecting this
grape are correct, (and the writer thinks he would
have but very little trouble in proving them so,)
several ideas suggest themselves—for instance: Is
the old vine of Mr. HILL'S the original; if so, where
did it come from? Again, should the name Ontario,
given by its (to say the least, not very scrupulous) god-
fathers, be the name by which it shall be known hence-
forth? These are matters that I hope honorable
Fruit Growers will at no distant day be able to decide.

And now, sir, to prevent unnecessary correspond-
ence, and the imputation of sinister motives, permit
me to sayy that I have no Ontario grape vines for sale
at present, and never had; neither has Mr. HILL. I
have the grape, however, procured both from Mr. REID
and Mr. HILL, standing side by side, for their identi-
fication. In my last article, the types make me say
the branches of Ontario are one-fourth larger than
Isabella. It should be bunches.

Paris, C. W., 1861. CHAS. ARNOLD.

A NEW CATALOGUE OF FBXJ1TB.
AT the last meeting of the American Pomological Society,

provision was made for appointing a Local Committee of five
in each State and Territory, " charged with the duty of pre.
paring a Catalogue of Fruits in its own locality, on the same
general plan as the Society's Catalogue, due regard being had
to soil, climate, position, and other circumstances affecting
the tree and fruit." A Chairman was appointed for each
State and Territory, and far Canada East and West, with
power to appoint their associates. They are as follows:
Hon. Samuel "Walker,
J. W. Adams,
H. J. French,
Eben "Wight,
Silas Moore,
D. W. Coit,
E. C. Worcester,
J. B. Eaton,
Dr. Ward,
Thos. P. James,
Geo. P. Norris,
Charles B. Calvert,
Oliver Taylor,
S. W. Westbrooke,
Wm. Schley,
D. Redmond,
M. W. Philips,
Wm. J. Keyser,
Edw. D. Hobbs,
Robert Buchanan,
Wm. H. Loomis,
M. L. Dunlap,
Dr. McPherson,
M. L. Comstock,
T. T. Lyon,
Jos. L..Moultrie,
T. W. Felt,
George Worthen,
Thomas Affleck,
J. C. Brayton,
S. Thompson,
Joshua Pierce.
Amasa Stewart,
Edward Hunter,
James Dougall,
Hugh Allen,
C. B. Lines,

Roxbury, Mass., Chairman.
Portland, Maine.
Laconia, N. H.
Dedham, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
New Haven, Conn.
Thetford, Vt.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia, Penn.
Wilmington, Del.
Maryland.
Loudon Co., Va.
Greensboro, N. C.
South Carolina.
Augusta, Ga.
Wilmington, Miss.
Milton, Tenn.
Louisville. Ky.
Cincinnati, 0.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Urbana, Illinois.
Allenton, Mo.
Burlington, Iowa.
Michigan.
Alabama.
Bayou Sara, La.
Little Rock. Ark.
Texas.
Wisconsin.
Nassau City, Cal.
Washington, D. C.
Minnesota.
Salt Lake, Utah.
Windsor, C. W.
Montreal, C. E.
Kansas.

A Special Committee was also appointed, to whom these
various Local Committees are to make their report during
the year 1861; and this Special Committee are charged with
the duty of compiling from the Local Catalogues, prepared by
the various Local or State Committees, and from the present
Catalogue of the Society, full lists of all the fruits therein
named, properly classiaed and arranged, with due regard to
nomenclature and terminology, and are to submit the same
at the next biennial session of the Society for its consideration
and action. The Special Committee are as follows:

P. Barry, Chairman. J . A. Warder
J . 8. Cabot, Chas. Downing,
L. E. Berckmans, William Reid,

Marshall P. Wilder, Pres. Ex-Officio.

The Special Committee has just issued a circular to the
Local Committees containing the following instructions;

" It is our duty to request you, as Chairman in your State,
to organize your Committee and enter upon the work of pre-
paring your Catalogue at once, so that it may be transmitted
to us sometime during the ensuing year, 1861, as provided in
the resolution. In preparing your Report or Catalogue, you
will please observe that the arrangement of the present Cata-
logue of the Society is to be followed as closely as possible,
giving—

1st, A list of varieties suitable for general cultivation in
your State, or such other region or district of country as your
Committee represents:

2d, A list of such new or newly Introduced varieties as
promise well.

3d, A list of such as are known to be valuable for special
purposes,—as for marketing, or for particular soils and
localities only.

I t is the design and aim of the Society to make its Catalogue
so comprehensive and accurate that it may become the stand
ard of American Pomology; hence it is important that
Committees exercise the greatest care in preparing their lists,
accepting such information only as they know to be perfectly
reliable. It wffl be unaerstodd tfiaf'ScTvarieties are to be
classed for ' General Cultivation' within "any State or locality,
upon brief or partial experiment, but must be generally and
successfully cultivated for a considerable period of time. In
the case of ttiose classed for particular localities or purposes,
the nature of these particulars should in all cases be given if

WEATHER AND FRUIT IN MASSACHUSETTS. — Hon. MAR-

SHALL P. WILDKB, of Boston, writes us:— " We have had a
hard winter in Massachusetts, with remarkable alternations
of weather. On the 8th of February the weather was colder
than it had been for twenty-nine years. In the morning the
thermometer fell to 23 degreeB below zero. On the 3d of
Mardh the mercury stood at 2 P. M., at 80 °, at 6 P. M. at 76°,
and at 8 in the evening at 66°; and in five days afterwards, on
the 8th, it fell to 4 degrees above aero. Our peach and
cherry buds are all destroyed, and many of the pear buds
are injured. This injury, however, was not caused by these
revulsions, but by the extreme weather on the lBt of last
October, being the coldest that had been experienced in thii
region for thirty-six yearg,"

AN EARLY W I L D GRAPE.—I have a wild grape vine on my
farm that bears profitably every year, and ripens in July, or
the first of August I have not noted the precise time of
ripening, but have frequently picked and ate the grapes,
which were quite palatable to one fond of "sour grapes,"
when harvesting winter wheat, winter rye, and also when
mowing grass in the field where the vine is growing. The
vine is situated on a west side-hill, in an open field. This
may not be at all remarkable to you, but it is very much so
to me, since I think it is not common for wild grapes to ripen
so early in the season. If there is any process by which the
grapes can be improved and increased in size, I would be
glad to know i t — D A V I D W. ANDREWS, Sterling, JV. T., 1861

WATER CRESS.—A correspondent of the Horticulturist
gives this simple method of growing Water Cress:—" This
salad is easily raised wherever there is a well or pump. Take
flooring boards, and make a tank four feet wide and one
deep; pitch the seams, and sink in the earth; fill with good
soil, and set plants. Run in all spilt "water.

" I have raised it in this way for three years, a bed of the
above size furnishing an ample Bupply. The last two years
I sashed it, and cut from 1st of May until the middle of
December. I t should have a warm aspect, to get it in bear-
ing early, but is better shaded by an arbor of beans, squash,
etc., in July and August, or the sun is apt to cook i t "

GRAFTING THE WISTARIA.—The Wistaria can be propa-
gated by grafting, by cleft, the same as for the grafting of
fruit trees. This method offers the advantage of having
several varieties on one stock. Best choose frutescens as
stock, as it is a very vigorous grower.—Revue HorUcole.

HONEY LOCUST FOR HEDGES.— Can you, or some of your
correspondents^ give me any information in regard to using
the Honey Locust (GUditschia triancanthus) for hedges? As
far as my experience goes, I am inclined to think I t is the
best plant for Kansas hedging, provided it doeB not sucker by
the severe pruning necessary. Information on this point
especially, will be very acceptable. — C. A. HOTOHKISS
Wabavmee, Kansas, 1861.

The experience of American hedge growers seems to be
very contradictory. One succeeds well with the Whitethorn,
while another fails, and so it is with almost every plant that
has been tried for hedging. Mr. ERNST, of Cincinnati, tried
the Honey Locust, and abandoned it, believing it would not
endure the severe pruning necessary to confine it to the
hedge row. Dr. WARDER thinks he planted too thick, and
that three feet apart is as close as the Locust should be set.
WM. REID, of New Jersey, some time since, said, after twenty
years' trial, he was satisfied the Honey Locust was more
easily kept, and better adapted for a farm fence than any
other plant yet used. The Locust will sucker where the
land is cultivated, but whether so much so as to make it
particularly objectionable for hedging on this account, we
cannot say.

GUANO.—Will you inform me, through your paper which
guano is best for renovating a lawn—American or Peruvian?
—A SUBSCRIBER.

Peruvian guano we have found the most valuable manure
for almost all purposes.

GRAFTING OLD TREES.—Wil l you, or some others who
have had actual experience in grafting large apple trees, give
me reliable information as to the following questions: —
Whether it will do to graft the whole top in one year; when
to cut off ungrafted limbs; and when is the best time to graft?

A worthy neighbor tells me not to graft more than half the
top the first year, the rest the second, using scions from pre-
ceding year's growth. Another, of some experience in graft-
ing, points out to me two large apple trees, grafted five or
six years ago with Roxbury Russet, exceedingly thrifty and
great bearers,— every limb waB cut off »t time of grafting,
and scarcely one died. He thinks it the best way. His
theory is, that the sap is thus forced into the scion, and that
they are surer to live. I gather, too, from reports, that the
ungrafted limbs ought not all to be cut off until the third
season. Which is the best and safest method?

Alsoj have any of the readers of the RURAL made experi-
ments with salt as a manure?—either with corn, potatoes,
barley, rye, or roots? If so, how was it applied; in wha1!
quantities; and what kind of salt used? J intend to make
some experiments, in a small way, with salt the coming
summer. If successful, I will try, at some future day, to give
the results, for the benefit of others, through the columns of
the RURAL. — C. W. TURNER, Dighton, March, 1861.

Some of our experienced grafters will please give the
desired information. The plan suggested, of grafting only a
portion of the tree, or at least, of allowing the ungrafted
limbs to remain, is the old and approved practice; but of late
years, we have seen experienced grafters cut an old apple
tree down to a mere stump and insert a great number of
scions, thus obtaining an entire new top in a short time.

BUDDING P E A C H E S . — I have some thrifty young peach
trees grown from pits last year, which I have neglected to
bud. will some of your correspondents instruct me whether
I shall set them in the orchard this spring as they are, or
what shall I do with them? Will it pay me better to throw
them away and buy from a nursery those tha t have been
regularly innoculated or budded? Such information will
confer a favor on—YOUNG FARMER, Haddmfidd, N. J.
March, 1861.

By cutting the plants back to near the ground, you would
get a growth that could be budded the present season, but
then you would lose a year; and if .you are desirous Of
forming a peach orchard, it may be better to obtain trees
from some nursery the present spring.

CLIMBING ROSES.—Will you, or some of your numerous
correspondents give, through the RURAL, the names of six
of the handsomest varieties of climbing roses? A SUB-
SCRIBER, LocJcport, N. Y., 1861.

Our selection would be Bennet's Seedling, pure white
Queen of AyrsMres, dark crimson; Felicite PerpetueUe, small
very 'double, creamy white, (requires very slight protection)
Queen of Prairies, bright red, Baltimore Belle, pale blush
EUgans, or Superba, pale rose, very double and compact,
This will give a good show of colors.

STOCKINGS-SHAPING H E E L AND TOE

IN the RURAL of March 2d, I saw a request "for
some elderly lady to give directions for shaping th<
heel and toe of a stocking." I am unwilling to claim
the honorable title of an " elderly lady," but as I havi
to knit for several pairs of little feet, as well as large
ones, I thought I would tell PRUDBNOE how I do it.
When I get my heel long enough to narrow, I narrow
each side of the seam,—stitch as I knit across on th<
right side, till I have narrowed five times across,
then J narrow every time across, (both on the right
and wrong sides,) till I have narrowed five times
more, then slip and bind off the remainder. When
I am ready to narrow off the toe, I commence at the
corner of some needle, knit seven stitches and narrow
one, knit seven more and narrow again, and so on till
I get round,—knit seven times round without narrow-
ing, then knit six stitches and narrow, and six stitches
and narrow, till you knit round again, then knit round
six times without narrowing, then knit five stitches
and narrow, and so on. This rule makes a slim toe.
I sometimes omit knitting around the five times, bu
knit four times and narrow every four stitches, and
so on, till I get it narrowed off. This is a rule for a
large stocking, if you have to knit small ones, you
must vary the rule according to the size of the
stocking.

Now will some one please tell me, through the
columns of the RURAL, how I can mend an India
rubber overshoe that is torn, and oblige,

St. Anthony, Minn. EMILY.
« • • • »

CURING MEAT WITH MOLASSES.—A French writer,

and a good authority, says that molasses is net only
useful in curing hams, but any meat may be preserved
by it alone in the most perfect manner, and with the
following important advantages:—It has an agreeable
flavor, it produces no scurvy or other disorders which
result from the use of salt food, and it may be pre-
pared at a moderate price. The process consists sim-
ply in cutting the meat into pieces of moderate size
and dropping them into molasses, such as is obtained
from the sugar manufactories or refineries. The
lighter juices of the meat pass out, and the heavier
molasses penetrates inward to every part of the meat
When the external molasses has- acquired a certain
degree of liquidity from the mixture of the juices of
the meat, it is a sure sign that the meat is thosoughly
impregnated. It is now taken out of the molasses,
thoroughly washed, and hung in a current of air to
dry. After it is completely dry, it may be packed
in boxes and sent all over the world without experi
encing any change whatever.

CHEAP BEER.—A very good, palatable, wholsesome
beer, may be obtained from acorns and hopB. It is
slightly sparkling, eminently tonic, and a febrifuge.
The aeorns are steeped in water for fifteen or twenty
days, the water being renewed four or five times;
the; are then transferred to a cask, hops are added,
the cask filled up with water, and the bunghole
lightly covered, but not stopped, as there is an escape
of gas. In fifteen or twenty days the beer is fit to
drink; and, as fast as it is drawn off, fresh water
may be poured on. The cost is less than three-pence
per gallon. It would supply four or five persons for
eight months with a very excellent beverage.—Lon-
don Paper.

» • • . »

"COMPOUND," OR CHEMIO BLUE.—To make com-

pound, or what is sometimes called chemic blue, and
which is used in coloring green— Take one ounce of
good indigo, reduce to a fine powder, put in a glass
bottle; pour on 3 oz. of pure oil of vitriol, stir
together well, and when the fermentation and heat
ceases, cork it up with a beeswax cork,— it will eat
up everything else. Pour into a large bottle, or it will
boil over. The older it is the better it will color.
This will make a beautiful blue by putting a little of
it in hot rain water. It will not color cotton.—
E. C. P., Mddleville, Mch., 1861.

To PREVENT SKIPPERS IN HAMS. — In a communi-

cation to the Cotton Planter, Mr. W. Me Willie sayB
he avoids the skipper by simply keeping his smoke-
house dark, and the moth that deposites the egg
never enters i t He has now hanging in his smoke-
house, hamB one, two, and three years old, and the
oldest are as free from insects as when first hung up.

— • • • . • .

FROSTING FOR CAKE.—Will some of the subscribers
of the RURAL please give me a rule for making frost-
ing for cake. I want to know just how much sugar
to put in for the white of each egg, for when I make
it by guess I am apt to get it too hard or too thin.—
EMILY, Minnesota, 1861.

A DURABLE PAINT FOR OUT-DOOR WORK.— TO a

quantity of charcoal, add a quantity of litharge as a
drier, to be well levigated with linseed oil; and when
used, to be thinned with good boiled linseed oil. The
above forms a good black paint, and by adding yellow
ochre, an excellent green is produced which is prefer-
able to the bright green frequently used on' out-of-
door work, as it does not fade with the sun.— French
Paper.

CLEANING BROOHE SHAWLS.—I wish to inquire,

through the columns of the RURAL, the mode of
cleaning the white center of Broche Shawls,—some
method which will render them clean and white
without injury. Also, how to color maroon. Will
some reader answer, and greatly oblige—A SUB-
SCRIBER, Hunt's Hollow, N. Y., 1861.

• • • • » __

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

A WORD TO HUSBANDS.— When you go home to tea, and
find tha t Mrs. SMITH has succeeded, by a simple turn of the
wrist, in producing some of those scrofulous-looking biscuits,
which are your especial aversion, and as you, with a familiar
nod, recognize the eruptive countenances of your old ene-
mies, d o n t go off into one of those paroxysms of rage and
disgust, which always make you so particularly disagreeable;
but, on the contrary, mildly, yet with becoming dignity,
place your hand in your pocket, and extricate from its long
confinement the dime which shall place Mrs. S. in possession
of a package of D E LAND'S CHEMICAL SALERATUS, with
which she cannot fail to have perfect success in making
biscuit, pastry, &c. Manufactured and for sale at wholesale
by D. B. D E LAND & Co., Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. D E
LAND & Co.'s Saleratus is now for sale at retail by most of
the dealers.

horticultural ^5tJerti0emmt0.
OHO
\J\J\J
ill N

APS**1? Quince Stocks for
JtJ.\J\J\J sale for cash by
Dansville, N. Y., April 6.1861. O. B. MAXWELL & CO.

KC\ C\C\C\ Doo l i t t l e ' s I m p r o v e d B l a c k
O\J'\J\J\J CAP RASPBERRY PLANTS for sale at 2 cts.
apiece. Send orders to

JOHN WOOD, Taylorville, Ont. Co., N. Y.

P A S P B E R R I E S - A t $10 per Thousand.
_L I; 6,000 Franconia at $10 per thousand.

6,000 Brinckle's Orange at $15 per thousand.
2,000 fine 2 year old Isabella Vines at $40 per thouBand.
April 6,1861. JNO. S. GOOLD, Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y.

DOOLITTLE'S Improved Black-
CAP RASPBERRY—50,000 Plants for sale, of the choicest

kind, propagated with care, from a thrifty stock of yearling
bushes, and warranted to be bearing PLANTS.

PRICE—$2 per hundred. Orders addressed to
J. K. TINKHAM, Lima, LIT. CO., N. Y.,or
JOHN WOOD, Taylorville, On. Co., N. Y.587-2t

/ ONTARIO GRAPE.-The largest Native
V_y Grape in America. Bunches large, berries enormous,
vines are true to name, having obtained our stock of Mr.
rRBED, of C. W. Good plants from $1 to $2. Also, two-year-old
Lawton Blackberry plants $1.50 per dozen, $10 per hundred.—
And a few dozen large sized bearing Hop Trees at SI each. Price
list of ISO varieties sent to all applicants free.

A. W. POTTER & CO., Grape Lawn, Knowlesville, N. Y.

FO R S A L E . — 2 , 0 0 0 Dwarf Pear Trees 2, 3, and
4 years old.

500 Standard Pear Trees 2 years old.
These are of the best varieties, well grown (but not forced,)

very healthy, and well rooted trees.
Angers Quince Stocks, Standard Apple Stocks. Prices very

reasonable.
Wilson's Albany Seedling Strawberry $3 per 1,000.
Trees, &c, delivered in utica without extra charge.
Please address C. H. CURTIS •
S87-2t Waterville, Oneida Co., N. Y.

SH E R R Y SEEDLINGS.—Cherry Trees, two years
old. Apricots two years old. Also, a general assortment

ursery Stock, as reasonable rates. R. WHITE & CO.
586-3t Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y.

" D l i E A S A N T V A L I i B Y W I N E CO.'S LEADING
-L varieties of NATIVE and FOREIGN GRAPE VINES, for Vine-
yardCulture, at low prices.

fcir Send for full Descriptive Catalo
T. M. YOUNGLOVE, Sec'y. G. H;. „ ., JEELER, Pres't
TT * _ ci r, J 0 H N F - WEBER, S u p t
Hammondsport, Stenben Co., N. Y.( 1861. «8&4t
A PPL.E AND1 PEAR T R E E S FOR ftftfrB
ry. CHEAP.—The subscriber has TWENTY THOUSAND Apple

pees and Five Thousand Dwarf Pear Trees, two years old, that
be will sell at the following low prices, as they must be moved
this spring, the land being wanted for other purposes:

Apple Trees,per thousand, $28; per ten thousand $200
™ P e a r Trees, per thousand, $60; per five thousand $250.
Other Nursery Stock at very low prices.

J. L. CADY, Waterville, Oneida Co., N. Y.

aREAT AUSTIN SHAKER STRAWBERRY.
The price of this mammoth variety will be reduced this

spring to $2 per dozen, or $10 per hundred. Delivered in rota-
tion as ordered. The Great Austin was exhibited last year in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, and Albany, and.
acknowledged to be the most beautiful, and to average th?
largest and most productive of any Strawberry in cultivation.
A liberal discount to those who purchase by the thousand. Or-
ders addressed to either 585-it

CHAUNCY MILLER.Shaker Trustee, Albany, N. Y., or
WM. S. CARPENTER. 468 Pearl Street, New-York

TMPORTED F R E N C H STANDARD PEAR
I TREES-Toarrivepership " Pellonia,"from Havre,a splen-

did collection of Standard Pear Trees, containing none but the
most approved varieties, selected expressly for us, from the
largest Nurseries m France, consisting m partasfollows:—Bart-
lett, Seckel, Belle Lucrative, Beurre Bosc, Beurre Clairgeau.
Beurre d'Anjou, Winter Nelis, &c.

An excellent opportunity is now offered to Farmers, Market
Gardeners, and Amateur Cultivators, to obtain a choice assort-
ment of Fruit Trees of the above well known varieties.

Priced list of the above, together with other Nursery Stock.
Bulbs, &c, forwarded on application, by

SPOONER &QO-L Nurserymen and Florists,
685-4t Jamaica Plain Nurseries, Jamaica Plain, Mass

•VTATIVE E V E R G R E E N S - 6 to 15 inches high,
i_N packing free, $4 to $519 1,000.

584 ît D. L. SIMMONS & CO., Colborne, C. W.

" D E A R S E E D S ! P E A R SEEDS !!—A prime lot for
J T sale at $1:50 per pound, by D. F. HOLMAN,

March 15,1861. [584-4t] Geneva, N. Y.

•VTURBERYMAN WANTED.—A man who is thor-
i_M oughly competent to take the entire supervision of a
Nursery. If he has a family, a house can be furnished him on
the premises. Apply to or address

684tf JAMES CHAPPELL, Rochester, N. Y.

A GENTS WANTED to SELL. FRUIT TREES.
JL\. WE wish to employ a number of experienced and trust-
worthy men to sell trees, &c, from our Nurseries' at liberal
wages.

WHOLESALE DEALERS furnished with Nursery, Stock ef all
descriptions at the lowest wholesale rates.

o ^ T, ^ HOOKER, FARLEY b CO.,
584tf Rochester Wholesale .Nurseries. Rochester, N. Y.

, C o n c d
di

ct^ ^a JEM ^^ «L _
>-•• ,r&ware' JiMana> Rebecca, Concord, Hartford Proliflcl

v won Village, Northern Muscadine, Creveling, Catawba, Isa-
bella, Clinton, &c, at the very lowest rates.

^ T j nv, „ ,_ FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7, 186L 583-5t

r \ R N A M E N T A t T R E E S AND S H R U B S .
V^ WEbave a large assortment of very fine Shade and Orna-
mental Trees for Lawns, &c, comprising among them
Weeping Poplars. Purple Beech,
•urn Mountain Ash, Oak Leaved Mountain Ash,
Willow, New American Weep- Cut Leaved Birch,

_. IBS. Weeping Elms, viminalis,
" Kilmarnock do., Double Flow'g Horsechestnnt,

Rosemary Leaved do, Red do. do.
_, , „ ^ FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.
Toledo, Ohio, March 7.1861. 6KW!t

T OLEDO NURSERIES.
WE offer for sale this Spring our usual Nursery Stock,

comprising
APPLE TREES, 5 to 7 feet, at $85 per 1,000.
PEARS, Standard, 1 and 2 years, $20 to $27 per 100.
o D o . Dwarf; 2 " $12 to $22 «
PLUM TREES, 2 years, $27 per 100.
„ Do. do. Peach bottoms, $18 per 100.
CHERRIES, fine, 5 to 7 feet, $15 per 100.
PEACHES, 1 year from bud, $8 per 100.
With a large stock of Small Fruits, such as Currants, Rasuber-
neB, Gooseberries, Strawberries, Lawton Blackberries, Ac., all

T i l i ^ n l * 1 " ^ 8 - kT i « , FAHNESTOCK & BAKER.Toledo, Ohio, March 7,1861. 68S-5t

MA R B L E H E A D M A M M O T H C A B B A G E . -
The^largest Cabbage in the world,-they have been grown

_ dng 62 fts, and averaging over 80 fts, by the acre ! A pack-
ige of over 1,000 seecLwith directions for cultivation, 25 cents •
v« nan an ,I».TI o™ »«»•„ of this

about 50 seed.
583-6t

E V" ERORBEN TREES
Norway Spruce 1 ^ s t o c k y and wel l fuTnished l to l WOO.Do.

Do.
l>*feet
2 feet ftScotch and Austrian .Pined, 10 to 12 inches, $60 $) 1000

&tne above, proper sue for retailing, and all sold

KfiSf+erymen a n d vei»ders dealt with liberally
March 7 lSfii FAHNESTOCK & BAKER,
March 7.1861. Toledo, Ohio.

T R E E S F O R SAiLE.—60,000 Apple Trees
" pE?puLaF varieties. The trees are fouryears

Ety and in good condition for removal. Would
: =~— — "«"-»»i© entire lot to one or two Darsoos. on such,
irms as would be satisfactory to the^partieVTffie'tr&iare'
nriT>»ear ^ S i T i l 8 i 2 u r s S r y i n Rochester, and can b> seenby
uunor on Thos. Smith, Francis S t , near the premises. For

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



[IT has been our custom, to ignore all dedicatory.poetical
effusions, but these "Lines to Kate" are good enough, to
admit of an exception to a rule, heretofore strictly observed]

in the na*rie%f <Ka4w
WMchinaMy will condemn;

otliSfttt now nrhHe I relate
Tke .traits of some of them.'

o on the last day-of March—a pale, little'
Clay*eaia, Uf*M>«iM# head, above, the drifted aptoma,
eaves. I pitied it,; for it was alone, and although the

sun sbene brightly upon, it, it trembled MI thefiei-ce
M&Wfi wind., and I knewhow slight was itshold on

pfle aoil^eaeathj Kind hands took it up, an4I
' but thtofc'thttt the delicate pink of' its petals

grew brighter i« tiWhUgWi-of loving eyes,- Was it all
itcy? AH day, long the3 little flower lived in my

ghjte*-- I had seen thafcof which i t was the type,,
almost unconsciously linked' the two. A life

CwaflHyou her hand obtain;'
Shell lea* yon inrthfc path ofiWise,*

There's deli-Ktttey a modest dame,
lovtf;

in fritme^-

Commftkni-Kikte'flinteUigwt,
As we may well supposay-

H M fruitful mind is ever bent
On tellingiwhat, she.knows.

"TBThattt ta find he* but, •
Fb* Bhu' k •ofiMiWy BUT© •'•

ut.

Prevari-Kate's a stubborn maid,
She's sure to haw hep waj, ;

t h e cav'ling and contrary jade
Objects to all you say.

There's alter-Kate, a porfeot pest,

Her prating tongue can never rest—
You cannot lief refute.

There's dislo-Kate quite' in k ̂ et,
fHio fails to garn-iteT-proin̂ -

Her* '&!*&& 4M&1 uiffortunatts,
And sorely out of joint.

EquTvo-KStelfo one will" woo,,.
ThS thing would bfr absurd,

She is, BO faithless antt ' untrue,
Too caanot take hw word.

Aprilvoattie ia, likei tb» very flirt «be is, with .a
flurry of snow Stfd a chilling coldness. What mat-
tered it that the clouds-fled before the sunshine, that
thtjfcftpw yielded up its dainty life beneath tb,$.'.hea,t?
AM<(th© opening > Sowers ̂ and unfolded buds were
oh^lefl to thei'heart, — they wo&ll never, biqsfwm. I

iome one had sheltered'my <fioweiu In.
&mhu. Had it p&t come to »i? in all

;he fullness of its typical nature? Was it not<to»m«
livda)iothin«2 Mjtt heart had aafaldedthaV of the
jflfercwtthmitsQlf^i— its life was. merged in mine,
id-'hea«eTo*1fe ItWfts iMirt'Of me. And I thanked

3ot>' tHafc loving hearts sotaetrmes' sheltered the
bruised and the broken} that strong arms sometimes
lent of their strength to protect the weak, even here,
and that otaw, the gseat heart of GOD beat with an
inShlte- fullness Of love and pity for the' sorrows of
ihe finite. MARGARET ELLIOTT.

Gainesville, N. Y., 1861.

aaiKate, she'sgeodand true,
And strives with all her might

Her duty fafthfifllytb do,
Ajiti "battles for the right;

There's rnstl-Kate, a eeantsfy lass,
Quite fo'nd of rural scenes,

She loves to raihble o'er the grass
And through-the evergreens.

Of all the maidens'you can find,
There's none like edu-Kate,

Because she elevates the mind,
And aims for something great.

— * • • • •

[Written for- Hoore's Rural New-Torket.]
FRIENDSHIP .

tepel frieaiaahtp; if you put-it front ydu-
ns% the day may come -tinrt you will weep- in vain ¥ or!
its return. IB the sunny day of pr»»p*»ity.j when
troops of friends' suttboad you, &n4 hop© 4s ever OH
the wing, you may not feel the need of the love'yoti
now chill by indifference. White ther©> fti^^ttotigh'
to greet you with a staile^ and the souaroesiof enjoy-
ment are so' abundant^ what is it that yon have
repaleed one that- would have been your friend?
Your heart say's, that amifl so many more beautiful
gems, this one with the rough setting will not be
missed. But there comes a change. Mixaisaid that
wtten- P»OMBta»trB took 1fae clay to form mat, he
temf)e»?ed>1t with - team Certain it is that the day of
sorrow; and weeping will wwatuaHy come*, Wbere
BR)W are all those friends who once reached out the
cordial hand? They have turned away to greet'the
world's more favored ones. The region of tears and
sighs is uncongenial. Strange, is it, to-expect them
to gather around, with the dark wing of-misfortune
hovering over your head! And thus' they hurry
away to bask in thte' sunny ttpi&bdft, while you carry:
your burden alone in the valleyi The friendship you
repelled from your bosom, how sweet it would be to
you now.

If misfortune was attended by no other'advantage,
it would be a blessing in teaching us who are our
real friends. If prosperity always smiled, we should
never fathom our own hearts nor those of others.
Adversity is our teacher; Friendship, at best, is
frail. It gleams upon our pathway like a bright,
beautiful star, then vanishes, and we are left in the
shadow. Why is it that everything bright and lovely
must perish? The sunset tints vanish as the eye
seeks them,—the roseno sooner blushes in its richest
bloom than it begins to fade,—the sweetest songs die
upon the ear and are forgotten,— and human sympa*
thy and love, our most preeious earthly giftj how
frail it is! An unguarded word, a heedless act,, or a
deviation from the .path of rectitude in one we love,
how does it chill the heart and open the way for dark
distrust and prejudice. Why were sunlight, and beauty,
and music created, and why were we made with tastes to
enjoy them? We are only travelers-here, heavenward
bound, and our Father shows us gleams of beauty to
allure us onward to a world all brightness and love.
We are on the sea, and if sunny weather and calm
waters always surrounded us, we should never wiph
for the haven. When we have passed the vestibule
of life—this mortal pilgrimage—we shall; if purified
from earth's;stains, enjoy friendships nerer to.be dis-
solved. Shall we then look back upon the rough
path of life and think of the heavy burdens we bore,
and ttoe rough discipline we passed through? If so,
how shall our spirits rejpice over every experience
by whieh our hearts were made better. DajJk da
buried hopes, and'false'friends, will be looked upon
as difficult but needful lessons to teach ua that this
earth was not our rest. BBKNICB,

Butler, Wis., 1861.

A GOOD Waiiamr..—I tfccount a pure,
intelligent, and well-bred woman,
efejeot of vision aathooBtempiationin the world:
mother, 6ister,vand wife, such a woman is an angel o
gnuse, and goofa^8,;anuvm$&s,a heave>ol
wbiclh**s sanetifted anfd' gloi*§ed by her
As aoi.,eleinent .of floeiaty, she invites into fine*'
denwwwtetiona all that is good in the,heart,
shames'into secrecy and. silence all that is
ing,ajBi 4espicahje.. Thjere jtnay.be jnora of greatness
and of glory; in fcbe higher developments, of. manhood,
but, sanely, kt womanhood Ghod most delights tc
show the1 bea^oty of the holiness and the sweetness o:
tbelove of which he1 is the infinite sonsoe. It isfot
this reason that a silly young man or a vicious
one makes me sigh or shudder. It is for thi# reasoj
that I pray that I may write worthily to youn;

women. —Timothy Titcomb.

OF all the pajwions, jealoway is that which exacts
the hardest service, and pays the bitterest wages. Its,
service is—to wateh the success of our ettemy; it
wages — to be sure of it.

soltf shaken with doubts and'fears, — a heart strjig-
ling with the heartless, — life and soal, and heart,

aint and weary with the ceaseless pajn of living.
f ,all.tji4s., spoke, the flpwer, not dimly, indeed, nor,

consciousness ,wi%

[Written for Moore's Ruial New-Yorker.]
QUEiRIBS FOR AUNT BETSEY.

Bssur AmsT BBTHBT:--Will joitrwttwr one of the
1 girls " who has read what you think of " Woman's
•lights " to say a few Wtords? I like to look at the
right side. Now, honored Aunt, I know that
Oman's "home is, in many respects, her " world," and

hat there are many things to learn away from
oardin' schools and 'cademys; but Aunty, do you
•eally think we are all going to get our necks broken
rhen We'jump off1 that "pr&oiplce" you told us
bbut? I know'yott did not exactly say so, but then,
we have no precipices on the prairies,) in all the
stories we redd about people jumping Or falling off
;hem, they are sure to get killed. Do you really
ihink, too, that when we "get married" and "go
lagging after a man," we shall "never see him at
Oine V* Areyou sure he never will'bring in a pail of

ater or an armful of wood? Will he neveT ask if
here is anything he can'do' to help us? Do you

he will be unable to find his own shirt, if we,
as we-'euglrt,)have a place fof it andlkeepitthere?
Must we always leave the shirts till there are a dozen
o mead ? D6 yonthihk it will " take half an hour to
ntt a needle1" «veryljtime we; want one ? Is it impos-
ible to get along without a " honey moon"?—or, can

wenot bareth& "butter aird'honey" sprea'd all over
hetrfefearather than on one spot? Now,' Annty, I
riow'thflTe willbe a greatmany *'briars and sticks,*'
ittt 'will fte1 nevtef hfelp us wvet them ?v

If yon are'^fe all these evitewill befaH me if I get
,-'yb#r admonitions wffl1 save one of your*

"womuri's fate." Plfease teft me, Aunt
Btfspetttfulfy, your niece, o.

PrincevUle, 111., 1861.

WOMEN IN THE XlXth CENTURY.

who to-day are moving quietl^antl
gracefully through the light and shadow of fire-side
ift," are to be :TriiowQ hereafter. Their names will be

word* t6 other generation's: They shall
have^jtisthiedone'them; for the1 nineteenth century,
mong other invention's and discoveries, has ttis-
overed woman! It Was not enotigh thtrt she' was
riabefl'in the garden ©f Eden for ufl. We were blind
or many thousand? years. W&eit^hfr- world was
oung, we^made he*j feteh our woo#, and cook oar

body andt1 play the menial. In our days of chivalry
we taught! her to be a pretty Amazon, to dcessour
wounds, t<* =bind her soarf abottt our helmet,- to
eceive a fantastio and insiaoere adoration. Then,

as if .there! were never;*© be an «nd to #u.r nonsense,
we fancied that she was>an Arcwdian shepherdess, er
a lovely-wood-nymph, with confused ideas -of virtue,

y, sentimental, pastoral age infall
blast. Then did > she' tap us on the cheek Avithher
an, And smirk and smile, and paint and powder, and

wear her hair ifour, stonea high. That was the
courtly age. But by>and-by< she Wearied of these
ollies. We began to treat her with more sense,

then little by little she began to assert herself; the
better we treatedJher the more she.asserted, until at
astiwe cried oufciaEenFranieneteinc, f What-monster
,s this we /have created?" But it was;not a monster
— it -was^onlyi a Woman!. Great in her weakness,
noble in<her obarityj beautiful in her patience* We
have f<MUidi hei>outJ She was .never,,BO recognized
as now; we hare sdî cavared. that<sshe. has brain as
well as: heart;; that she >can write verse -like Mrs<
Browning, paiat? pictures dike Eosa Boaheur, and

;igei«tleKand lovable, like Florence
Niq,htiag&\&.-nrKnickenboe&er Magazine.

ENOLI&H CHILDREN.

THK English J)ring up their children very differ
entlyfrom,the manner in s#Hoh. we br^ag, np o îrs.
They.ha f̂i,,̂ nTabT}ndance.iOf fresh, pu^-dppr a,\r, every

, , The, nursery jnajds are
^ out every day, even

totheii,Hft»nt. This is becoming more prevalent in
an4^8honld be,pursued .whenever it is
Infants •sjjonj.d,,̂ be earjy apcust^med tp

air. We. confine tfoQm. too muc^,. ajad hea
them too much. fojr\& vigprous .^rfljjr^i.. One of th,ej
fine8Vfea,tiweaof.Tthe London JRaris j,s said, to be th
crow^jpf nnrsery-nwidSr.with the^gro.upa, of hea,lthjr
children. It is so with the promenade^ of our large
cities to a great extent, bu.t.jt is less common in our
country ̂ owns, than it s,ho«Jd be.

%jy . cotnwp.flen^e' of their training, English
a<jq,uire p, hab.\t pf walking that accpmpani.es them,
through^lif^,.^ .gives them a healthier middle lif
th>no»rowa won^en enjoy. They are nptjffttigue

, pf five mjles, and are npt ashamed te
walking, thick-soled sjioes, .fitte.d for th

dampness they encounter. Half of the oonsumptivi
feeblfiness of pu,r girls results from the thin shoei
they ..wear ,and the cold feet they necessarily have
English children, especially girls, are kept in th

i nursery and excluded from fashionable society and all
frivpjties of the season at an age when our girls are
thinking of nothing but fashionable life.

Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

MOUNTAINS-

Evter welcome are the mountains
To the sight,

With their brightly-gleaming fountains
Gushing in the light,

Par or near,
Ever Welcome, ever pleasant,
T6'th»peer and to the peasant,
Whether c*6wi)e<iyi-fa morning's star,
Or with, eyeniog.'a. crescent;

Fair in winter, with their bold peaks towering,
Fair insummep,. wttih their foliage flowering,
When from fields of heat the pained ere, turning-, rests.

On their ever-cooling crests;
Fair in spring,

As if, with newM&edged wing,
Earth strove to bring

To be^tWviay- thf> season's offering;
But fajr^c atill, most fair,
In aatumn, when the year,

^ ^ hung with many a tear,

Ootober baags her banner there;
A thousand, ey.es will meet it,
A thqifigapd hewts will grojet it,
Greet its glory »nd its gloom—

Till comeg ^QT.emb^r, bleak and frosted,
And bwreitabeauty to the tom$ur

Starkville, N. T., 1861. F. G.

oore's Rural New-Yorker.]
SOOTT.

lingejrP Perhapsit î  childhjiQd'^ hours, and agaift
we are sqrrpunded»by, our early, friends,, and, grow
tappy in an existence without a care.
But the.past is gone never more to return. We

an recall nothing, that we have said, or undo aught
that has been done. Surely this should place a guard

ver every word and deed. It should teach us the
oily of inaction, and. the importance of industry. It

should teach us that each day, each hour, has ita
duty to perform, and, that he will surely live happiest
who besji performs those duties. J. A. SMITH.

Genevar Wis., 1861,

SIR WALTER Scors was born in Edinburgh on the
L5th of August, 1771. His father was. a writer to
;he " Sigiiet." His, motherwas A woman, of very
superior intellect, »a4«f. respectable poetical talente*
He was a «ickly child, and his right foot was by some
ause so greatly-injured1 as to- reader him' lame
Wri&g-life. He Was, even in • chMhoOdy an inveter-

ate storyteller, and sperit much of his time while he
was in school in relating to those who sat near him
stories of his own composition. Of course he was
not remarkable for proficiency in his studies. The
time his teachers wished him to occupy in applica-
ion to his books*-he spent in day-dreamitig. But his
dleness was only apparent; for he was laying up

treasures' for future use. As he roved over the hills
and through the dales of Scotland, he was getting
ready for his course of authorship.

In 1783 he entered the University of Edinburgh,
and in 1792 he became an advocate at the Scottish
bar. We have not learned that he gained any very
great eminence as a lawyer. His heart was not in
his profession, and he soon forsook it, and turned to
authorship. When he was about twenty-five years
Id, he made his first attempt as a poet. The effort

proved a complete failure, and the printed sheets of
his poem were devoted to the .service ,of a trunk
maker. But the poet was not inclined to give-up the
battle. He kept on writing, and in 1802, the
" MnstreLseyofthe Stottish BoVdM* issued from the
press. It was successful; and in 1805 his fame* was
fully established "by the publication of the "Lay of
the Last Miristret."' From this period, our subject
was an author by profession, and his works followed
ach other in rapid^succession.. " Mar-mvm " was,,

published in 18Q8, *&& " The Lady of the Lake" in
\k' Thift was ihe time of our author's greatest

popularity as a peat. Th« deoline- of this popularity
isacc0Wnted'fbr wiiihont much difficulty. He had as

poet struck otrt into a path which was but little
requentefl; btit by the time "Don Roderick1' made its

appearance, the pnblie-had become to a degree sated
w*ttiipr©daetiofiBi|that possessed the similarity WMtoh

rateterMidS' his long poems. And it cannot be
denied that his" latter poeins are really inferior to
their predecessors. There is a very perceptible dif-
ference .between the, literary .merits of " Marmion,"

andthpse of- the " Lordof the Isles.?1-

But-aa'fttber things lessened SOOTT'S popularity.
Lord rBTBON 'become a oaodidate'for public favor. It
is notitoibd wo-ndere* &t<iSb.at'*'Chilfde Harold" called
offttfctentiOilfrOm"Rockety" and "Harold the Daunt-

:" The " English Bards and Scotch Reviewers,"
and " Mdrmion," were published nearly ajt.the same
time. In this contest BYRON soon gained the
ascendency,, and SCOTT ceased tp ;bethef%yojdtepoet.

But SqoTT, himself, helped to draw, off attention
from i hia ppe,ms^ by ,th& publication of his novels.
'Waverly,V ».the finest of; his productions, was pub*

lished-tn 1814; Seldom has a work been moiefavor-
ably'received'by the public than was this one; and
for the remainder of his life the author was acknowl-
edged as the great novelist of his.age. Perhap.s,one
,hing that helped, to keep up the excitement, in
regard to these .works, was ,the obscurity in which
;h« question.of, their authorship-was so long eavel-
oped. For y^ars, the appearance of anew w Waverly
Novel" produced as much--excitement in Great
Britain as any of the great political events that
characterized that period;

Our poet had long sighed fpr admission, ampng the
istopracypf (Jraat, Britain. He was weak jenough

to suppose that a mere title could confer honor upon
the a u t h o r ^ " The Lady,of the Lake" and "Rob
Roy;v In 1820-his wish was gratified, and he became
a baron of the United Kingdom. But the prosperous
part of his life was about closing; for in 1826 he was
involved in debt to an immense, extent, by the failure
of his publishers. He set .himaelf .at work to pay off
his liabilities by hip pen; .and,he paidiOyer to his
creditcasthpenormoqasumof nearly $350,000 dollars
in about four yearsi But nature gave way under
such toil, and on the 21st of September,' 1852, he
expired at Abbotsforfl. S. L. LEONARD.

Wisconsin, 1861.

[Written'for Moore's Earal New-Yorker;]
STRAY THOUGHTS.

How swiftly do the years glide .away* Come and
gone ere we. scarce >nptioe.their, approaoh;..each,sap
oeedingone seeming more brief than the one which'
preoeededit In the hurry and-l^istle^vthe.joysi
sparrows of life, we almpst^forget that each one, as it
passes, shprteBS: our, existence here.

YettOfir^ are times ,whep, thiB;trutU co,raes home, to,
our hearts. With; the quiBt JxuShof evening abou
us, and with-no companion near but our thoughts, w(
sometimes realize h6w swiftly time is bearing wtf
along. At such periods memory will be true to he:

! office, and paŝ t years will again appear like, the'
i moving scenes ;Of a ganp^ama. Ah! ..we, are. almost.
i startled at the^r,.number* and as memory recalls the
scenes that hopft pictured to fill their epaee, hoVT dif-
ferent do they appear. How ifew. have brought tha

i pleasure that was anticipated, — how few have' seen*
accomplished what was planned as a New Year's Day

i dawned njion ue>
Still there are some scenes we would live oye

, again, — some chapters in life's history we should
love to repeat, — and on such scenes will memory.

REVERENCE CHILDREN.

JtrvENAL says: "The greatest reverence is due to
boy." Plutarch relates of Catp the Censor, that,

when his youthful son was present, he was as careful
f his words as though he was conversing ;withthe

Vestal Virgins, whose lives were dev.pted to perfect
purity. Juvenal adds that notjhinj; unseemly, either
n words or appearance, should" ever touch the

thresholds within which a boy dwells. These-^ay-
ngs commend themselves to every one, and >they

scarcely need illustration or argum«B.t,.to enforce
hem.

When we consider the comparative purity of a
child's mind, his truthfulness, and his ignorance of
evil, we feel that there is a sacredness about it which
may well command our reverenpe; and there are few
who do not feel under Borne restraint in a child's
presence. We do not indulge in quite the same free-
idom of speech, nor allow ourselves quite the same
icense of action, when we know J thstt -a ohil& <is

observing > us. But thej»< are few who. ar.Qi icacelnl
nough, few who give thet subject aufj96ient;c«nsjd©j»i

ation. We do not keep its importance enough
before us, nor weigh as we ought the effeoi:;wh}ch
our words and actions have on the yojmgi:. Children
do not retain -their purity, as they advance in years*

ittle • byi little they become contaminated*, as we
allPwthem to be exposed to\ the> touehofieyiljand
some parents have to mourn through.all they? latter
years that they were so careless of their children's
youth. When we have on white garments, we are
obliged to use great care to keep, them- from being
soiled. So muoh care, and far mofe, shonld we have
of children, for the purity, of their minds is soiled
with a breath, and we cannot, when we would, wash
them and make them clean.

We are all prone to evify children as well as those
of riper age, and in addition' to this, children are
reatures of imitation, and if they become acquainted

with vice, they will be almost sure to fall into i t
We see their tendency to imitate developed at a
remarkably early age. Indeed, it is. almost the first
faculty of thaorinsl which shows itself, and from the
first few dayp* onward we may every day notice its
power. What we do one day we see reproduced in
our children the next They grow up with our
characters, modified by the external influence we
have permitted them to feel; and from their tendency
to evil, they will have our follies rather than our
wisdom, our weaknesses rather than our strength, our
vices rather than our virtues.

Parents must be careful not only to train up their
children aright, that is, to ^ive them good instruc-
tion and to enforce their obedience to it, but also to
set before them nothing that is not worthy of imita-
tion. A parostwho desires his child to b© virtnw
has always before> him the best persuasive to-the
daily practise of virtue; and how can one who' has
an interesting family of loved ones' growing1 up
around them, fail to feel the- importance of circum-
spection in regard to-tie own ohaincterauid conduct.

8. 8. Times.

SNAPPING UP.

MAD-dogeh and turtles are not the only snapping
imMsinithe world. It is to be feared that.;mest

families are ^afflicted with- one or more " 8nappe,3fflt"
who, are .wont tb.exercise-ttieir spitfire- propensities,
espBcially at -the table or around the family fireside.
Addressing -heraelff to her mother, Mary, with -her
yes full of twinkling And fun, says:—" I tooka walk

at ten o'clock this morning,: and " HereJphn
broke in. Now, John was just at that age..when, a
youth knows everythiag under the«unt and more too;
he never makes a mistake; is always positive that
eyerythingbe.does, says,-or thinks, is jest exaotlyso,
aild could not possibly be any other,;way, "Why,
sister^ how could you say it wasten o'olqck? ifc was
quarter past ten at least!" One sample is enough.
Every pnepf observation can,ipf bis own knoiw-iedge,
multiply c^ses indefinitely.

The unseen>ly,habit is sometimes observed in,fami-
lies, whose position and oppQrtuniti,es of association,
wpuld.Jead to the. supppsiiipn ithftt e,y«ry;thing!vulga.r'
and, uncQurtepu^ wppld be in,sti}iptiive,ly.- s}Hinn6

e perspn criticised, not having sense enough .
pass,pjrer the bporishness, ^gins>a.defenQe;»n.dbe-
fore. pnB; is aware of it, thp whole ,ta>Ie,K)r circle is
silenced, ,and find thempelveain the a^kjw^d position
of ljs.tenesrsto,aseries.qf angryjContradictipuBabout a
matter; of no.ppspibl^,,consequence.to any one.of.the

pl?, cpmpany, ij^, pne ,«ense,, hut pf -impprtanoe, in
anotherr as the,re is a certain disagreeable^,e^9 about;
it, which all feel more or less. Whajt if a titling.,
happened a .miunjfl or .a month; later or;sooner?. it;ia:

the geperal statement to whiph attention is.directed.
Contradictions, criticisms, and corrections in genera
compaBy.-are clownish.; .they are ple,ar ,prp.of that,;in
almost every case, the Pprson who assumes such an
ungracious office is a boor ol the firpt water, an,d is
essentially deficient in, that refinement and delioa^,
which are inseparable fepm a^ulftyaiiad, mjl̂ £̂ 1,ftnd a
taste for all that; is beaT)tif,ul, elegant.and.refiije^. A
whole evening's enjoyment .^a^ .b,een fre.quen$|y
marred, and all.of thexpmpa^iy^avBgqpehpw W>4h

a kind of blight upon the.,.sen.9ibi^ie1s,tjlft1 cp,n8e.
quenpe of ajar eausedby thfi iinpatjeflVpontra^ifiticdJ,
or correction of aome.unimportant f»9t;
tion.—HaWs Journal. 9f tfeaUh.

ADVANTAGES OP LABOR. — The rich man pays'
dearly for health—the laboring man is paid to be
healthy. Exercise is the best physician. Those who
have strength, and/.a good pair of legs, need not to
be drawn about in; a carriage. Carriages are -fine
things fof doctors; The more they increase the more
need there will be ef medipal men and dragsy and
those,who never work, create for themselves'weak
arms, delioate hands, and infirm or crooked spines
Labor has its! joys as well as its sorrows, and a far
higher reward than that of wages. If this fact were1

better, understood, no one would be idle. Far bette
is it toi work for no pay at all, than to suffer- -the ill
af having nothing to do. A good appetite,, health
digeettionVand a frte circulation of- blood, ate among|
the blessings of labor.—Elliot.

PiiBAsuBS is soinetinies only a orange of .pain, 1
man who has had the goui feela 'first rate When hi
gets down to only rhumatism.

[Written for Moprê  Bural New-Yw*«f J
THE PROPHECY.

BT B. J. FINCH.

I RBAJ) ia Goo's own Book the promk« given
To mourners tetapest-tossed,

That theugh by adverse winds and billowa drWen,
Yet they should not be lost.

A beauteous prophecy it stood before me,
Calming my troubled breast,

And when; wave after wave, the deep came o'er mty,
It whispered still of rest

Of its fulfillment now I see the token
That then toy spirit sought;

And by it know the precious words there spoken
Shall never come to naught.

Oh, weary, doubting one, whose life is clouded
By, ever an?ip»s;fe&fts

Whoa? hope y» dim,.whose star of faith, is shrouded,,,
In gr|ef. JOD de,ep for 1>ears,.,

Loafeiipwartl see thebow of .promise 1>enaittg -
Wj#b;rfl4i#n1;, glory bright,

Andjj^om the^thrpne.of .Heave
T^4 dawn of,JJe.aveTLih

Alden., % Y., iMii.

HOMES OF THE

$ diets and.,," goeth tp his ^ong, home,,'/
been decreed,,fif .ali^and princes and. b ^ g g ^ r ^ ,
land the ruled, bond,, a^d, .free, bow al^e to, the,
i" King of Terrors." Whereyer maybe found $he
jhabrtatipns of'the IMngj.there a][so are the homes of,
'thedeadi,, perhaps more in number, and with the :

same distinctipns which wealth, rank, and power
always give.- The' pyramids of ancieni Egypt, those
istupendous monuments of stone, So vaBt and mighty
'that they are the wonder of the whole worid, are Sup"-";
posed to have been intended for royal sepulchers, tlie
immbrtal'resting places of cirowneS heads. This also
was the original design of the Catacombs, in whose
extensive galleries are. now gathered all ages, rankv
and classes of mankind,—the great congregation of
the dead. In the far East, set amid unfading green-
ness, small chapels, or temples, are often erected'tb
the honor of their dead, ornamented within wijifif'
costly fabrics, precious stones, and gold. Their
"fields of the dead" are described'as "forests off'
the richest shade and verdure, enlivened by the
streaming sunshine, the sparkling of fountains, the
odor of flowers, and the Bongs of birds."

Every city in our own land has its "City of the
Dead," where sculptured marble and monumental
pile, show forth the wealth and praise of its possessor,
and STature vies with Art in its' adornment' It' is' a
" Silent City." No homeless ones wander with weary
feet within its border, for mother Earth'clasps each!

returning child to her bosom with' the same fond
welcoming embrace. No cries of weariness-or pa^ft'
go up from this haven of rest; "no hungerof bread
or thirst for water" is ever felt there. NO clash-of/
labor, or sound Of busy industry, is heard among the
inhabitants thereof.

" Silent and idle, and low they lie,
Their marble doort are always shut.
You can not enter in hall or hut," *
And mountain grasses, lowy and sweet/'
(Jwr-in the?middle ,of<every street."

Every town also bas i t s church yard, and everj^
coantrydts hill iide burial place sacred to the hearb-
of many a mourner, where the wild rose blooms^ and'
.violets droop in reverenoe,—where the summer
breeze sighs and winter winds wail,—where tears are
shed> puayewi!offered) andibigh resolves made,by the

.likewise^ has its home for the dead*.—-
many, a strong man> many a frail woman, many a
smiling, infant dumber in its unfathomed cavee.

" Ottbeds of green sea-flowers their limbs shall be laud,
Around thei* wWtP bones the red coral shall grow, •
Of theirfair yellow JofikB..tbr«ad« of amber bemade, <
And every parMuit.tptheir mansio» belpw-?'

And as we wander oyer our meadows and. fertile
fields^ and ^tfeiheitajlafl,forest leaves with>.our.i
careless, feet, who can teUhow many " homes of the T

deadl'we are desecrating, how many fearless warrior^
and brajfe huntare are here laid down:with their bows:
and arrows in anticipation of the great .h,unti.ng,
ground fbeyppA .the setting ^u». Thus not ;pnjy,are,
our ipî y cgmeteiiies.and cpu|itcy grave yarda epase:,
crated as the.-'•' Homes,qf .the =Dead,";but, the whple
earth\is .a charnel-house.

" It is the field and asre of our GOD,
It is, the placejwl̂ ere human harvest groy,"

Then i t matters not w-here our homes may be when
dead, whether beneath artio snoWB or tropic ^un, on
the arid sands of the desert, or beneath the dark rolk
ing waves: of ocean, in town or country, or whether,
like one of old, "no man knoweth of our sepulohers,"
providing .we are numbered with, the great family,
above and have.a home with them in.Heavep.

Columbus, Pa., 1861. OMBOA.
» . • . »

CHRISTIANITT A WiTNSBS. — Christianity is a testi-
mony of a martyrdom'; every Chriajian is a martyr,
!and has no other calling upon earth than to " show
jforth the praises of Him who has called him out of
darkness into His marvellous light." The disciple
of a Redeemer who died for the truth, vought also to
be willing to die for the truth; i | not on the oross or
in the flames, at least by the perpetual subjection of
|self-love and the (sonsjant J^ j t ice of self-denial; if
not in his body, at least in the good opinion of his
fellow-creatures, whose esteem is deemed a second
life, and whose contempt is oongidsfeJUUtile short of
death. Thus the dis,tingm|b4i^ ohaf^c^tistic, the
primary seal of Chrj^py,''is.s;iestimony, is confes-
sion; and the.greatest crime towards God is silence.

— VmeL
» . • . » .

ACT YOUR PART. <— There is not a spider hanging
on- tha,.k^g'|L,w^ll1but^^ ite,errand; tjher* is «o* a

|har.comer pf the.,©:
% purpose; ^ r e , is ijojl, a,

flutterjyg |jp,the. bijeeaft ^but. apcqmjj^hfith,,ao,mo.
divine ^e^e;,,and,,I wi,U never ,hajrp it that, Gotf
Q^eated, any niaa, espe.o.jaljy any JC^rjstian.ma,'1?to *»
a.blanks a ,̂d ,tp;Jbe ftjxp t̂hipgi, $ $ njade,you#r.an;

If itbe^yer 80;lifttjj%.if itis pnly-.tP-.b^A

TRTJTH.—Truth is.al,5ifay»pQp8,i8tei»twi$h itself, and
jed,a.nothing ,tp help it.put; itis^alwa^ neftr at

b.an4 9jEd ,aits upon^y.^ur.lips. and is re^dj to drop
,qujt before, you are aware; whereas a lie is trouble-
jsome, and sets a man's invention on the rapk, an4
,one+tripk nee^s a great, many more to majje it good.
Truth pan live in all regions, flourish in all soi& and.
become naturalized in all climes.
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HISTORY OF THK UNITED NETHERLANDS: From the Death of
William"the Sft&it tdtheSyrio'd of Dbrt. Wtth a Full View of
the Jtnglish'Duteh ,gts?oggle:i against1: Spain*: and of the
Origin arid Destruction of the Spanish Armada. By JOHN
LofiaAbF MOTMWVLIU. D.,•"ID.C L., Cor'rettp'onalng MenF'
ber of the Institute of France, author of "The Rise.;**
the.Dutch Republic.1' In tw.o.volumes. .[8VQ.J Ne,wfX«qrk:_
Harper1 &' Bros

SELDOM has a historical reputation like,that,gf |fr. MQT,LBY
grown up"with so much rapidity. Seldom has a suddenly
acquired reputation been founded on a basis so solid. The
Rev'oft of the Netherlands' was a really great'work. It bore
the most unquestionable marks of all the qualities which
givo' -value or interest to historical writings. "He was for-
tunate in his selection of the period, the issue, and the people
for historical portraiture. He was fortunate, also in resj>Bct
to the historians, with whom his work could be directly com-
pared. No writer at all adequate to the task;, had undertaken
to 'describe1 the eighty ""years struggle of the Dutch, for their
liberties and their religion. All these circumstances contrib-
uted 'to give extraordinary eclat to" the: 'flrsi work of our
author. That named at the head of this article is a" worthy
continuation-of the task which was1 so worthily comtaerieed
in Mr. MOTLEY'S first work.

For English speaking readers there is an interest attaching
to these volumes beyond that excited by the firBt puWi&hed:
In this work, the author goes over th^t romantic period in
English history which includes the struggle: with. Spain for
the results of the Reformation. It has for us a melanchply
interest'at the present time,' as illustrating, the evils which
grew out of the want of a central power in the locally gov-
erned, and locally jealous,'States of Holland. An intense
individualism seems to be a characteristic of all the Genrianic
races, and it is only by dangers the most iminineBt, and
sufferings the most severe, that a sufficient amountof cen-1'
tralization caa be developed among them. $o secure unity in
counsel, or energy in action. The lessons jn practical politics
with which this work abounds, .have a most significant mean-
ing' for us in our condition of disgrace, divisiop, and weak-
ness. We would call the attention of our readers to this
special lesson of MrV MOTLEY'S book.: Whoever learns it'
aright, will also learn to appreciate the" profo'und sagacity1 of
those among the framers of our constitution' wh6 sought by-
all means to guard our country from the terrible evils of
disintegration by the fell spirit qf Uxjal jealousy and party.
arrogance.

Like the Revolt of the Netherlands, by our author, this
work is full of fine character drawing, sktilfijl grouping of
scenes and events, and displays the most conscientious and
painstaking research, to arrive at truth. His style is bril"
liant, with just enough of dash and skilifurcareless'hebs to
keep ;the reader's attention always alive, and beguile him'of
the fatigue of going over so much minuteness in details.
There is certainly ne,ed .oft all our author's skill in these
respects, for when we jemember that these two stout vol-
umes cover only about five years of the history of the little
territory of Holland, we cannot but think of the enormous
libraries which the History of Modern Europe Would fill,'if
written with no more regard to the art of condensation.

It may be said, also, that there is too little"regard paid to
general unity in the mode of presenting the events to the.
reader's mind, and perhaps too much time given to the long
negotiations which seem as introductions to the great eyente
of which the real subject matter of the history consists.
The new ma'terial which the author has unearthed from
state archives, which' only of lats1 have'been open'to the
historian, had possibly an undue value'in'the eyes'of one
who has Spent so much hard labor to obtain them.

We may.suggest,:'also, that in the contest depicted, too
mueh stress is laid on those trifling events which are often
thought to determine crises in the history of nations.
Taking, our stand, at certain points of view, nearly all events
may seenj to turn upon trifles; but we should never forget
that all the forces of nature and will are sure to unite in the
aid of a people1 who have determined to sacrifice every thing
to the attainment of freedom, of the vindication bf'any great
principle -which takes a vital hold'6f our common humanity.
While venturing to make these suggestions, we Would not for
a moment seem to detract from that merit which has secured
for these volumes a unanimous tribute of the most hearty
praise. We cannot do our readers, young or old, a better
service than to recommend toVthe.fr attention the whole five
volumes which have thus far depicted the wonderful fortunes
of the people of Holland. As a State we owe them a debt
not easily repaid, They contributed an element to our popu-
lation whose value has been too much overlooked. It is time
that New Yorkers should cease to associate ideas of the ludi-
crous and grotesque with the fortune's and, history of the
Duich Republic. To Holland we owe the best model for the
government which our fathers established. To Holland we
owe ihe result of that revolution in' England which saved us
in infancy from the tyranny of the Stuarts.' It is time that
our people at large should cease to take their notions o
Dutch character and acHevemejitfrom the clever caricatures
of WASHINGTON IRVING. For sale by STEELE & AVERY. '

Thermometer.Monthly M e a n . . . . . . . . . \ . . .

Hiffheet Degree

Lo-Krest Degree...

TUB. ILLUSTRATED HORSE :>DPPTOR: Being an Accurate and
Detailed Account of the Various Diseases to which the
Equine Race are Subjected; together with the Latest Mode
of Treatment, and alt the Requisite Prescriptions, written
in Plain ;Engli8h. By EDWARD , M^YHEW, M. RS C, V. S.,
author of "The Horse's Mouth," "Dogs: their Manage-
ment," Editor of "Blain's Veterinary Art," etc. Illus
trated with-more than Four Hundred Representations.
[8vo.—pp. 536.] New York: D. Appleton & Co.
HKEE is a work that will receive a warm weloome"from all

those interested in the welfare of the horse. And not alone
a welcome, for we would not be surprised to see it the source
from which horsemen will draw their supplies of knowledge
concerning the mode of treating the various disease's to
which this noble animal is subject In addition to the wel
known reputation of the author, and his ability to treat th
silbjJect .with the skill of. a master, the fact that,— ignoring
the too common practice of talking after the manner of th<
pedant, or as though he were addressing accomplished ah
thoroughly educated veterinarians,—he furnishes data an.
facts in plain English, will tend to popularize the boqk anc
enhance its value. Mr. MAYHEW states, in his Preface, thai
" he desired to compose a work which should render the
gentleman who consulted it independent of his groom's dicta-
tion,— which should enable any person who ha4, read.il
capable of talking to a veterinary surgeon without displaying
either total ignorance or pitiable prejudice,—which, in casei
of emergency; might direct th'e uninitiated in the primary
measures necessary to arrest the progress of disease,—anc
which, when professional assistance could not be -obtained,
might even instruct the poY&e how to treat equine disorders
in such a manner as would afford a reasonable prospect <
success. When the regular .diet ,an,d, simple lives of mo
horgesare regarded, the lattjer expectations certainly do no
seem beyond the reach of human ambition. Cleanly ani
simple remedies alone are, required. • * • • The authoi
has endeavored to' eschew hieroglyphics and to avoid,'tech
nicalities. The meaning has shaped the terms employe
and the graces of style have been intentionally discarded.'1

Jlustrations,. numbering more than 400, are well

MEEE.QBOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT SANDWICH, STATE OF ILLINOIS.

ANNUAL ABSTRACT-N. E. BALLOTJ, OBSERVER.

Latitude 41°, 31/ Longitude 88°, 31V. Height of Station above Sea, five hundred seventy-five feet
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ANNUAL RESULTS.
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^S.—WJ? give the above abstract of the Meteorology of 1860 at Sandwich, 111., for comparison with our own abstract, published in the RUBAL of
anuar^ £6th. The difference in the latitude of the two pla,c08 exceeds a degree a,nd a half, and i^,th0 longitude ten degrees and two-thirds. The1 eleva-
oiia above'the Oeean difle* only1 fi%-nihe feet.' We eee at gandwiph the,, av,ê a,g,e. h^at .is the, greater by 1J degteb, and the crater fallen there* exceeds oursv

.inches. Our Weather reader will toe interested in makin'g the comparison still further. The longitude, of.,Rochester Bbould have been 77? 51'.

REHK AND L A T I W TEXT-BOOKS.

TIIK HABPBRS are continuing their series of Greek and
..atitt texts. Theiif late'st issde completes the' works of*
IURIPIDES, giving us volumes two arid1 three, in addition' to
i e ' 6 n e her*tbfore tfflbllHbed.' They nave given us the
orks 6f the great historian THffY0lbn>E8 in two volumeB;

nd * beautiful edition of the works of VIRGIL. These
eprints will be'of great convenience to the teachers of the

who have too often been restricted to the compara-
vely narrow selections which have been edited with notes,

and thvrt published in this Inaccessible form. These editions
will enable teachers to change-their books often enough to

eep up their own interest in their work( while it will give
earners a broader range of acquaintance with really valuable
lassical authors. The books are sold in Rochester by STKBLB

BOOKS KBCBIVED.

IRVINCPg WORKS—NATIONAL EDITION.
THE following named volumes of the finely executed

National gdition of the. Works of WASHINGTON I R V I N G — t o
>e completed in 19 volumes, and sold exclusively to subscribers
it $1.60 each — have been received, from the Publisher,
;hrough the Subscription Agency of D. M. DEWBT, Roches-

ter. The style in which these volumes are issued—the
tinted) paper,' typography, illustrations, and binding, being
lecidedly superior-^'is highly creditable to the taste and
nterprise of the well bnown Publisher, Mr. GEORGR P. PUT-

NAU, of New York. Of the works1 themselves. it is scarcely
necessary to speak, for every; well-informed, reader- knows
omewhat of the value of IRVING'S writings, and his world-
enowned reputation:

A HtSToitT o r N E W YORK, from the Beginning of the World
to the Endi of fhe. Dutch. Dynasty, Ac.. Complete,in one
Volume. [I2mo,—pp. 472.] New York: Geo. P. Putnam.
Rothester-^Di'M. DEWBT.

THE SKBTCS1-BooK^of GEOFFREY CRAYON, Gent. Complete
in one volume. [12mo.—pp. 465.]

THB LIPB AND VOYAGES OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS: TO
which are added' those* of his Companions. In three
volumes.

BRAOBBRIPOB HALL; or, The Humorist A Medley ty GEOF-
FREY CRAYON, Gent. Complete in one volume—pp. 465.

TALES OF A TRAVELER. Complete in one volume—pp. 47T.
ijFri OP GEORGE WASHINGTON. In • five volumes—[fouf vol-

umes alret^dy issued,] ,. . . .
OLIVER GOLBSMITH: A Biography. With Illustrations, [pp.

382.] ' '"•' ' "

THE CRA,TJBR.; or, Vulcan's Peak. A Tale of the Pacific. By
J. FENikoRE COOPER. Iilustrated from Drawings by P. O.
C. DARLEY. fjt2tno;—pp. 494.] New York: W. A. Town-
send, & Co. Rochester—L, HALL & =BRQ., • Subscription
Agents.

TRUMPS. A Novel. By GEO. W H . CURTIS, author of " Nile
Notes of a Howadii" "The Howadji in Syria," "The
Potiphar Papers," r'Prue and I," etc. Splendidly Illus-
trated by AUGUBTUS' HOPPIN. , [12mo.—pp." 502.] New
York: Harper & BroB. Rochester—STSKLS, .AVERT & Co.

THE W I T S AND BEAUX OF SOCIETY. By GRACE and PHILIP
WHARTON, authors of "Queens of Society." With Illus-
trations from-; Drawings by H. K. BROWNE and JAMES
GODWIN. [12mo.—pp. 481.] New York: Harper & Bros.
Rochester—STEELE, AVERY & Co.

N E W MUSIC.—We have received the following excellent
pieces of Mu»c from the Publisher, Mr. JOSEPH P. SHAW, 104
State st., Rochester:

ROOK ME TO SLEEP, MOTHER. Ballad—as Sung with great
applause by S A T T I E BROWN MILLER. Written by FLORENCE
PEROT. Composed by GEO. 0. STIMPSOIJ.

ake Superior—Scenery*
LAKE SUPBBIOB, though it possesses not all the

astness of the ocean, is yet equal in sublimity.: In
gazing upon its surface, whether spread out like a
iaat mirror reflectjfig the varying tints 'of'the' sky, or
•uffled fey gently carting waves, or lashe^ into fury'
>y the tempest, one is impressed with the idea of the
nfinite. It is known to be- the largest boifycif fresh

water on the gloto*,' being nearly four huadred miles
ong from east to west, and one hundred and thirty
ide. It is th'e grand1 reservoir from whence'pro-
eed the waters of Michigan, Huron, and Erie. It

gives birthi to Niagara, the; Wonder of the world, fills
he tiasin of Ont«riO)! an'd rolls a taiighty' flood down
,he St Lawrence id the Atlantic. This lake lies in
he bosom of a mountainous region, where the; Indian
ret reigns and roams in M8 wonted freedom*' Except
<n occaaionairpioketedtdrt or trading house, it is yet

SWEET LOVE, GOOD NIGHT TO THEE.
DUFF. Music by J. L. HUTTON.

Words by JOHN

Public Dinner Rules.
THE following is worth remembering by those

who attend Faneuil Hall dinners. Tbusi—Lobster's
claws are always acceptable to children of all ages.
Oranges and apples ape to be taken one at a time,
until the coat-pockets begin to become inconveniently
heavy. Cakes are injured by sitting upon them; it
is, therefore, well to carry a stout tin-box of a size to
hold as many pieces as there are children in the
domestic circle. A very pleasant amusement, at the
close of these banquets, is grabbing for the: flowers
with which the table is embellished. These will
please the ladies at home very gredtly, and, if the
children are at the same time abundantly supplied
with fruits, huts; cakes, and any little ornamental
lafctiolea of confectionary which are of a nature to be
tunostentatiotiely removed,, the < kind-hearted'parent
will make a whole household happy, without any
additional expense beyond the outlay for his ticket.

cutecCand wi^SrougVthe'meS'of thVeyVassist& , - ' f ^ « ***«"> A ««*«*«4f••!***& by
tyro in acquainting himself with the external manifestations 1
of "disease. The letter-press' is in perfect keeping with all
oth^r matters employed in the completion of the1 volume.
As a whole, the "Illustrated Horse Doctor" is eminently
worthy of the mind which conceived it, a"nd of the business
ikeiond well known taste ef the firm which ha* caused i t to*
be presented to the American public in a garb So attractive.!

the. PnbUsb,ers.

W; or/The Fortress of the Lakes, and Its Sur-
By W. P. STRICKLAND. [12mo.— pp. M Y
: James Ctoaatetf & 4 6 * ;

OLD MACKINAW
roundin

THIS was a milch needed volume. Although We localities
of which it treats are separated by only a few Tnburs» travel
freim'the great commercial'tnarta of bur coan-Wyf still "Old
Mackinaw a'nd its Surroundings " are, of a tratbj,: « out in the
woods" to most of the people. In neat andTeMy foinl, w *
are here furnishM with .the history, leggnd, scenery,. pro-
dsets, etc., of this..." Upper Country," ;an,d. the' s t a ^ c ^ ,
portions are of great value. The authpr: has, brought every
appliance }ntp use, wjtii the view of producing a reliably and
entertaining volume, consulting all worlds which in any man-
ner could be made to assist in the perfecting of his project
The pages of the work are embellished with neat and spirited
engravings, and the typography, ifl excellent. It is for sale by
DARROWVBROTHKR, ;Main b i ! D~!~*-'^u

American M Hired Help."
, will by-and-by ,be examining

the floors of our kjtohens for traeksj of the extinci
species of'a serying-man. Thê  fem,ale of the sam
race is. fa t̂ dying, out; indeed, the time is not far
distanij wjien ,fj(l,th9 varieties of young women will
have vanished from New; Hngia^d, as the |)odo has
perished |in the Mauritius. The young lady is all
that'we shall have left, and the ihop and duster of th<
lost Almiraor, Loizy will be stared at by geherationi
ofBridgetsand Noras, as that famous head arid foo
of the lost bird are 'stared'at in the Ashdiolea
Museum.—Ibid.

Pretenge and Rea l ty .
I KNOW; the families that have a way of livin

through everything, W& r k n o f l r ^e o t n e r a e t that
have the trick of reason for it.: I know the yean
when the fever,s and dysenteries are in earnest, an
when they're only making believe. I know the folks
th?ii thjnk they're dying a$ they're sick, and the falto*
that never find out they're aiok till they're dead.—Ibid.

perfect irllderiiess. The entire icountrjt is roeky,'
aind covered witb'a stunted grWth of:;vegetatt6U
3iacli as is usualin high latitudes.—"Old Maclrindw,*1

by W. P. STRICKLAND,

ransparency of Ite Waters.
THB waters iff tbi9 lake are marvelously, clear,

nd, even at midsummer, are exceedingly cold. Mr,
IHARLBS LAJJM^N,, who ĥ as written a njos^ adinjrablp
qok, entitled ''Sunihjer in the Wilderness," says,
' In passing along its xpeky shores, in my. frail oanoe,
nave often been alarmed, at the sighttof a sunken.

)oalder, which I fancied must be near, the top, and
in further investigation have foufld myself to be up-
ward of twenty feet from the.dang^ftf a concussion,
have frequently lowered a white r^g to the depth

if one hundred feet, and been able to discern its
ivery fold or stain. The color of the water near the

shore is a deep green; but off soundings it has till the
dark blue of the ocean."^-Ibidi

mass cannot be broken off without danger of destroy
ing thfc cylinder. It is said that by'throwing a dozen
oyster" shellsinto the stove, the clinkers will drop off.
But every body does not know of this curative.

It may be safely asserted that every clay cylinder is
n time destroyed by clinkers. The true remedy is to
ncorporate so me substance with the clay previous to
>urning, which will prevent the formation of clinkers,
>r to; face its interior with some material which' will
leutralize the tendency of the iron contained in the
oal to flux with the clay. This has never yet been
Lone, and is well worthy of attention, as such bricks
ir cylinders would always be preferred. A thin film

of -plumbago would be effectual, if it could be applied.
Soap stone cylinders are; known to be free from clink-
ers, but are too costly. The demand for fire brick
and • cylinders is even how very extensive, and con-
stantly growing. A single rolling mill consumes
hundreds of dollars' worth annually. The number of
cylinders destroyed every year by clinkers must
amount1 to many thousands'; Whoever may succeed
in producing ail' article as ifepeliant- to the coal flux
as either iron or soapstone, will'find it to command

very market in which it may be offered. It is quite
probable the need bf subh an improvement has never
been publicly announced to inventors. But their
attention1 being directed to the subject, the improve-
ment Ought to follow.—Scientific Aniericatii

READ ALOUD.

BEADING aloud is one of those exeroises which com-
bines mental and muscular effort, and hence has a
double advantage. It is an acoomplishmeht whTeh
may be cultivated' alone,— perhaps better alone than
under' a teacher,— for then a naturalness of iritoria-
tion'willbe acquired'from instinct rather than art,
he most that is required being that the person |>ra'C:

ticing should make ah effort to command the mind of
the author, the sense of the subject.

To read aloud well', the person should not only
understand the subject,' but should hear' his own
voice, and feel within him that every syllable was
distinctly enunciated, while' there is an instinct
presiding which modulates the voice to the number
and distance of the hearers. Every public speaker
ought to1 be able to tell whether* he is indistinctly
heard by the furthest auditor in the room; if he'is
not, it'is from a want of proper judgmetit and'obser-
vation. ' • : i ' ! / ' ' •'•' ' •' • ""• ':': " ' 'i

Reading aloud helps to develop the lungs, just as
singing does, if properly performed. The effect is to
induce the drawing of along breath every once in a
while, oftener. and deeper than of reading wfth

Ejciating. These deep inhalations never failto
develop the capacity ofithe lungs in direct propor-
tion, to- their praotiee. :

Common consumption begins uniforn^ly with im-
perfect, insufficient breathing; it is the characteristic
of the disease that the breath becomes shorter and
shorter through weary months down to the close of
life, and whatever counteracts that short-breathing,
whatever promotes deepen' inspirations,, ia curative to
that extent, inevitably.aad under all iciroumstances.
Let any person make the experiment by reading this,
aloud, and in less, than • thlte& minutes jthe. instinct of
a lojig br^afh; wi}l show itself,

FOB COAL STOVES.

THB clay cylinders for coal burning are now manu
factured in veryjarge quantities,, and perform an
important service in domestic economy. Their use
enables us to adopt • sheet l iron for, stove making
instead, of cast, iron, rendering some stoves cheaper,
at̂ d others more ornamental.* Th^se cylinders,- as
well oa all fire bricks, are ma.de, froia a, natural com
pound of, silica and alwjnin^, which, when free fro»
lime and other fluxes, is infusible under the mos
intense heat Those clays are' the best .in which th
silica largely preponderates. An excess of alumina
is counteracted by combining with the clay ô d glass
house pots, cubbies, and rejected or worn out fire brioks
when finely pulverized.' Fire clayis quite a costly
article, although found in large natural deposits, a*
it has ifl most cases to be transported long distance
from the mines to the place of manufacture, where i
is frequently adulterated by a mixture of cheape
material. But even when fire' brick is made from the
best and purest material, it is still liable to the grea
objection 6i being plogged by an accumulation o
clinkers, which go on increasing in thickness until,
in the case of a cylinder, the interior is so nearly
filled up as to leave no room for coal. This vitrified1

THE HYPOCRISY OF GYTOTASTICS.

THE Scalptl, an expositor of the laws of health,
edited by !& H. DIXON* M<, D., of. New York^ has a
apicy article entitled.' 'The; Hyj»ocrifly of Gymnastics.»

" I t has filled us with horror to see a proposal to
add a gymnasium to every public school in tbia city,
A boy, until he is fourteen, or even more, wonts no
exercise beside the plays he gets.up, with his asso-
ciates, in the open air; he will .exercise from his
natural impulse,; and in the most rational and natural
manner; so you peed only give him a dry: piece of.
ground, and a plaoe, to swim in in summer, and
plenty of ice and snow in winter, and then leave him
ilone with his mates.

' Boys front eight to twelve years of age, who
work in the gymnasium regularly,,, (a bad habit,)
fften develope their, muscles;to a hideously, ugly
degree. Instead of the soft, plump, juicy outline of
jjroutb,, we hafe the skinny, over-worked, hard and
flry outline of an old man, induced by over-exertion
at an age which.does not demand violent exercise of
any kind; besides this, we think such, .processes are
apt to retard the growing of boys, and; will ultimately
destroy their carriage and figure when they become
men. Our readers, may have observed the same
thing, in the. dissected appearance of the legs, of
some of our juvenile dancers. • ; • \

"Excessive exercise* besides, injuring the menta
faculties of njan, has the tendency .to iD jur,e the equal
circulation of his blood. A stupid,; clownish, young
fellow, who had for the last eight montha undergone
the most painful and exhausting exercises of th
gymnasium, for five or six hours every day, ,co.iu-
plained to me of the smallness of his. legs.. On
looking at him, I saw what I afterwards discovered
to be prevalent among acrobats and members of thi
circus—a great falling off in the flesh from the knees
downward, and from the elbows toward the fingers..

How TO PRESERVE THE TEETH.—The mouth is a
very warm place—98 degrees Fahrenheit. Inthifl
northern climate we never have a temperature so
high, in the shade. Even at ninety, beef will begin
to decompose in twenty-four hours. The particles o
beef and other food which are left between the teeth
at dinner, begin to putrefy before dinner the next
day. If you pick the teeth, the odor of the breath
testifies to decomposition.

With this management we ought not to be surprise
that the gums and teeth should become the subjects
iof-disease.-

What is to be done?
1st. Use the tooth pick (goose quill) after each

meaL Follow with a mouthful or two of water, t
remove the particles the tooth pick may have lefl
behind.

2d. Every morning, on rising, use the brush anc
oastile soap.

With these simple things thoroughly done, you
will preserve the teeth to old age. — Lews' Nev

"THIRTY-SIX THIBTY." —The reader, who is curi
oustcn know exactly where runs this oft mentioned
line, wHLgeta clear idea of it by taking the map an
tracing it as follows: .-

Ifcibegins atthe point on the Atlantic coast whew
the dividing l»ne between Virginia: apd Npr,th CajK»
lina commences; passes along the line dividing those
States; along the line between Tennessee and Ken
tucky; alongthelfne between the States of Missouri
and Arkansas; and thence throngh the tewiWry o
the Cherokee Nation,, through, Ne,w .Mexico, aijiik^
the' eastern boundary of the S&te; ot .California"
short distance south of the middle, and the Paicinc a
short distance south of Monterey Bay; Oh the sdutn
of that !ine there are a>out 300,000 square miles o
territory, including. Indian Reservations, while o
the north there are about 1,300,000 square miles.

TO THE HONEY BEE.

BT O. T. HOBB8.

Ho! wake thee, prince of insect throng,
The winter's p.a«t, th,e summer's long;
COMW, gin g t h y stnrl-bestirriDg song.

:• The'wiilow'8blo6mr.'
And sweet perfame

Of rich-fraught breeze an(i blossom red
Invite thee from thy wint ty bed.,, •

Come, hie thee forth in sunny hours,
Where dews lie fresb t>n golden flpwers,
And joyf al, through thy blossom botrers,

Sing thy rich lay
The live-long day;

The balmy air shall swell thy song,
And waft-its melodies along.

No song like thine, with joy replete,
So softly bland, so wildly sweet,
Norini&e;ct..8fcfti to naiftei werVmete;

Then to thy name
Be lasting fame,

And king of insects ihou shalt be
To rove "mong flowers forever free.

Randolph, Penp., 186L
— : » • • • • —

JONATHAN'S HOBSE-HOB.

andJUST stop at the Agricultural Warehouse,
get some hoes and a dung fork," said 1&.
Sen., to his son, as he started one bright May morn-
ng for the city. Late in the afternoon " Dobbini"

entered the yard, closely followed by the old wagon.
' What under the sun is that thing youVe been

getting," exclaimed the bid gentleman, taming his
eyes to the suspicious looking machine on board.

A horse-hoe.: Ten dollars throwed away. Josg*<>
THAN, you will be the ruin of me yet,-^-it won't never
dew for you to go on in this way, -f-it will bring us
all to poverty. My father and grandfather worked
this farm before me, and by using .economy: and
working hard* managed; to get along. If we would,
only follow in their tracks,: and let these new fixina
alone, we should do well enough. Why oan/feyau
be contented to work like other folks?"

At hoeing time " Dobbin" was hitehed to the " jim
crack," as the/old gentleman callejd it, and the corn
pat through both wayst, running close to the hills,,
leaving almost nothing to be done by hand. The
potato field was served in the same way. The result
was a much smaller crop of weeds that year than
usual, and a much larger crop of corn. For some
reason the potato, field did not require mowing before
the potatoes eou-ld be dug,—a thing before unheard of,

' Had a very fine season," said Mr. SMITH, Sen^ to
a neighbor, one day-in autumn.. '«Never had #uch
nice potatoes and corn before,— a fruitful season,
very." ••-• ••

Permit me to say the horse-hoe was only one of the
improvements, instituted, by JOJTATHA'N. Not only,
did,he obtain good:topis, but also manured better,
tpok a good agricultural paper, made alterations all
over thei ifarm, which; as now one of the best i,n the
vioinily, and its proprietor^ JONATHAN SMITH, Jr., ia
a first-rate farmer, known to be in easy circumstances,

Nw Haicen Co., Conp.* 1861. BKH>,

VEBY PBOUD TO-NIGHT.

IT was a cold night in winter. The wind blew,
and the snow was whirled furiously about, seeking to

e itself beneath cloaks and hoods,' and in the very
hair of those who'wereouV A distinguished lecturer1

was to speak, and, notwithstanding the storm, the vil-
lagers ventured forth to hear him. William Annes-

y,'buttoned up to his chin in his thick overcoat;
accompanied his mother. It was 'difficult to walk
through1 the new fallen snow, against the piercing
wind, and William said to his mother:

"Couldn't you walk more easily if you took my
arm?"

"Perhaps I could," his mother replied, as she put
her arm through his^ and drew up as close as possible
to him! Together they breasted the storm, the
mother and the boy who had once been Carried in her
arms, but he had grown up so tall that she could now
lean on his. They had not walked far before he said
to her:
i " I am very proud to-night, mother."

'' Proud that you can take care of me ?" she said to
him, with a heart gushing with tenderness.

" This is the first time yon have leaned upon me,"
said the happy boy.

There Will be few hours in that child's life of more
exalted pleasure than he enjoyed that evening, even
if he should live to Old age, and should in his man-
hood lovingly provide for her who watched over him
in his helpless infancy. It was a noble pride, that
made his mother love him, if it were possible, more
than ever; and made her pray for him with new
(larnestness,—thankful for his devoted love, andhope-
Ilul for the future. There is no more beautiful sight
•,han affectionate, devoted, obedient children. l am
nUre He that commanded children to honor their
father and their mother, must look upon such with
pleasure.' May He bless dear William, and eveify
Other bby whose heart is filled with ambition to be a
blessing and " a staff)r to his mother."—Selected!

MANUBE FOB COBN.

EDS. RURAL NKW-YORKER:—I have an accumula-
tion of manure composed of cornstalks, straw, &c.,
and the droppings of near a hundred sheep. .Said
manure mostly lying in a basin dug out in ray barn-
yftrdi I would like to know how to apply'it to tfie
best advantage: Whether to plow it uade* in its
Jdng,. unrotte'd state, for com, or pile it and let it ret,
or let it lay where it is until fall. YOUNG FARMER.'
i Greê wiqh Sta$on; Huron Co., Ohio. , ,,,;

We would draw the manure out immediately, spread
land plow (in. If i t contains a good deal of rough
jmaterial, it will be necessary to plow* under pretty
deep to coverall, but we would not put the manure
deeper than is necessary to accomplish, this object.
| If the manure is kept until next spring before it ' is
used, you have no benefit front it until the autumn of
1862; butif you applyiit at once, nextfall it will be
in corn, o« perhaps in pork, and by ;Ch*istmag; you
will have the money in your.pocket, or in the bank,
drawing interest during 1862. The object of the
farmer js to get his manure into produce or money as
quick as possible! But he must not be s» eager for
this as to do so at a sacrifice.

SPENT TAN AS MANURE.—Being a young farmer, I
would wish some of your many readers to inform me
if spent hemlock tan bark will do any good, if mixed
with barnyard manure? I have a good deal 6fit>
and would like to turn it to some servioe on the farm.
The information may benefit more than myself.—
JOHN BURGER, Baltimore, C. W>, 1861.

DAN-BARK is of but very little value as manure.
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NEW A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

A- Card—Bobbins & Appleton.
Ohio Reaper and Mower—BOBS, Dodge & Pomroy.
Langstroth OD the Hive and Honey-Bee.
Rulofeon & De Garmo's Improved Patent Straight Draft PIOK
Buckeye Mower and Beaper—John P. Adriance.
Lightning Rods—N. Brittan.
Allen's Improved Harrow—Charles Elliott.
Fruit Trees—C. H. Curtis.
Devon Bull Calves—John R. Chapman.
Ontario Grape—A. W. Potter &Co
Davis' Seedlingf Potatoes-Joseph H. Vick.
Clinton Seedling Potato—G. K. Hook & N. F. Rica.
4,000 Book Agents Wanted—J. Whitley, Jr.
Doolittle'8 Improved Black-Cap Raspberry—J. K. Tinkham.
Doolittle's Improved Black-Cap Raspberry^-John Wood.
Wanted—J. Whitley, Jr.
Employment—Hubbard Bros. '
Profitable Employment—J. Whitley, Jr..
N. Y. State Ag. College-M. B, Patrick, Prest.
Work for all—J. Whitley, Jr.
Clover Street Seminary— Amy Moore, Principal.
School Teachers—J, Whitley, Jr.
Hungarian Millet Seed—A. Beebee.
Great Inducements-^ -Whitley,.Jr.
25,000 AnKers Quince Stocks—0. B. Maxwell & Co.
Raspberries—J. S. Goold.
Polana Oats—W. M. Parsons. !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Brown's Troches for Public Speakers and Singers.

ROCHESTER, N. T., APRIL 13, 1861.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

Affairs at. Washington.
A LETTER from the Secretary of the Treasury to

Collectors, says:—In consequence of the control of
warehouses of the Government in the ports of South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Florida, and Texas, having been usurped, it is im-
practicable to contiaue the privilege of bonding
goods for transportation to those ports; and Collec-
tors are instructed that no entries for transportation
in bond to said ports can be permitted.

Superintendent Kennedy, of the Census Bureau,
daily receives applications from census marshals in
seceded States for payment of their services. His
regular reply is that applicants will be paid out of the
stolen Government funds, whenever Southern officials
shall see fit to recognize the drafts of the Federal
treasury.

It is rumored that the Government agents sent to
England and France, have returned, and report that
both will set their faces against the Southern Con-
federacy, and in no manner recognize or assist it,
and that the President and Cabinet are determined to
take immediate and vigorous measures for the
enforcement of the laws at all hazards.

The Texas troops have been ordered South again.
The representatives of the great European powers

have, unofficially, expressed a desire that the Union
should be maintained.

Mr. Blaisdell arrived from Texas on the 4th inst.,
bringing $9,000, which the secessionists failed to get
hold of at Galveston. He reports that the people
have not been fairly heard, and are disgusted with
the revolution.

Instructions had been given to the heads of depart-
ments not to hold official communication with the
seeeded States.

The Secretary of the Interior has directed that no
more lanljjl warrants should be issued from the Pen-
sion office to citizens of the seceding States.

The Mexican question receives special considera-
tion, by the Administration, and an immediate treaty
with that Government is one of the objects of that
mission. The Spanish fleet which was to have been
sent to the Gulf of Mexico, will be delayed until
further instructions can be received from Madrid.

The decision of the Secretary of the Treasury, in
rejecting all bids for the loan under 94, has caused
great disappointment among bidders. They allege
that the advertisement gives no such direction. Had
the entire $8,000,000 been awarded, the average would
have been 93J. The Secretary concluded to issue
treasury notes for the remaining five millions.

It is said that the new Minister to Belgium took
out explicit instructions regarding the policy of the
Administration toward the Confederated States, and
a protest to the European Governments against the
recognition of those States.

It is ascertained that the French Consuls in the
Confederated States have received instructions direct
from France, instead of through the resident Minister
here, in relation to the facilitation of Commerce with
the Empire. «

Lieut Gilman has arrived at Washington, who i
states that great preparations are being made to
attack Fort Pickens, and troops are being drilled
daily by Southern officers. An attack is momenta-
rily expected.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Times says, the
batteries at Morris Island fired into an unknown
vessel on the night of the 4th inst., for not display-
ing her colors. Major Anderson immediately dis-
patched a messenger to Gov. Pickens for explanations.
The vessel put to sea.

A Charleston dispatch to the N. Y. World says,
that there is great activity there, and believes that
Stunter is to be attacked immediately. It is reported
that orders have been received from President Davis
to cut off the supplies of Major Anderson, and no
communication be allowed to Sumter with the Fede-
ral authorities.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune from Mont-
gomery says, that the Southern Government is deter-
mined, to take Pickens at all hazards, and if Lincoln
attempts to obstruct Southern commerce, all Northern
ships in Southern waters will be seized.

Orders have been received at the N. Y. Custom
House to collect duties on foreign merchandize
arriving from ports in Confederate States, when
proof of previous payment cannot be furnished.

[The telegraph this (Monday) morning furnishes
us with some rather startling, intelligence. The news
received over the wires of late has not been remarka-
ble for reliability, and to-morrow may witness a con-
tradiction, but we must give all as a current record
of the times:],

An officer of the army stated to-day, that the first
collision would probably be in Charleston harbor.
The; Government, he says, having decided some days
ago, to evacuate Fort Sumter, were about Jfco send an
order detailing how it should be done, but General
Beanregardj who is in command, in conjunction with
Governor Pickens, refused to accept their plan of
evacuation. What the order or plan proposed by
the Government was, is not fully known, but it is
understood that they wanted to leave a small force to
protect the property of the United States; this the
Carolinians persistently refused to agree to, and

, demanded an immediate surrender. The facts' were
fe laid before the President, who at once decided that
* unless they accepted the plan or order proposed by

the Government, that the fort should not be evacuated
thus compelling them to take it by force. When the
ball is once opened, they will blockade every princi-
pal port in the Confederate States, commencing with

Charleston and ending with the mouth of the Missis-
sippi. Should an attack be made on Fort Sumter, an
attempt will be made to throw re-inforcements into
it. They do not expect, however, to succeed in this,
but nevertheless they will make the effort. Fort
Pickens they mean to hold at all hazards, if they can.
Lieut Talbot left to-day with sealed instructions to
Major Anderson.

It is a mistake to suppose that recent events in
Dominica have exyited any peculiar interest on the
part of the Administration. Nothing is authenti-
cally known here, beyond the fact that the Spanish
subjects on the Island sent to the Captain-General of
Cuba for assistance, and that the two or three hun-
dred troops dispatbhed by him were under orders not
to land unless by request of the authorities there*
There is, however, some anxiety, to learn what Spain
will now do in the premises. That she was privy to
the revolutionary movement is a mere conjecture, as
it is said this evening in diplomatic circles that there
is no information upon which to base such a conclu-
sion.

The army and navy officers appear, in common
with the public, to be unacquainted -with the military
designs of the Administration, but from the best
available sources, it is almost, if not quite certain,
that the greater part of the troops leaving, the
Northern ports are destined for Texas, to operate on
the frontier, for the protection of the inhabitants
against the Indian incursions. They will occupy the
forts on the Rio Grande, and according to official
representations, find a cordial welcome among the
settlers who have been driven by the savages from
their homes.

Gov. Houston has given full advices to the Federal
authorities, and the result, it is anticipated, will be to
re-establish him in his position as the Executive of
that State.

The troops in the neighborhood of Fort Pickens,
on board United States, vessels, are considered suffi-
cient in number to re-inforce that fort, if this design
has not already been consummated.

The jr. Y. Post's Washington dispatches of the
9th inst , state that Gen. Scott continued in active per-
sonal supervision of the military there, which is con-
sidered sufficient to protect the city. The guards
around the Capitol and, Public Buildings have beon
doubled and well armed., The Post quotes a private
letter from Charleston, which Btates that Major
Anderson intends to retort on the Charlestonians
stopping his supplies, by prohibiting further inter-
course by water with the forts that surround him.

TheN. Y. Commercial's dispatch says that,Lieut
Talbot left for Sumter on the 8th, with instructions
to Anderson, and will undoubtedly be re-admitted to
the Fort, although stringent regulations have been
adopted by the Secessionists.

The State Department has replied to the note of
the C. S. A. Commissioners, declining to receive
them in their official oapacity, expressing deference
for them as gentlemen. The Secretary expressed a
peaceful policy on the part of the Government,
declaring to defend only when assailed. The reply
is of such a character as to require a continuation of
the correspondence. It is not known when the Com-
missioners will leave Washington, not however in
some days.

Legislature of New York.

SENATE.—A communication was presented from
Mr. Kennedy, Superintendent of Census, submitting
the population of the State by cotmties, for the pur-
pose of apportionment It was ordered to be printed
forthwith and referred to a select committee.

The Assembly bill for the more certain punishment
of the crime of murder; was reported adversely, and
the report agreed'to.

In Executive Session the name of Henry P. Van-
dyck was sent in as the Superintendent of the Bank-
ing Department, in the place of Jas. M. Cook, who
it is understood, retires. The nomination created
much excitement, and was referred to a select com-
mittee.

The Senate occupied the 4th inst. in consideration
of the Annual Appropriation Bill In Committee of
the Whole, and adopted the amendment raising tax
On salt to two cents.

BUU Passed.—Incorporating the Loaners' Associa-
tion in New York cityj regulating the sale of intox-
icating liquors; abolishing commission in reference
to claims of the soldiers of the war of 1812; to
extend the time for laying of a railroad track on the
berm side of the Chenango canal; incorporating the
New York Volunteer Burial and Monument Associa-
tion; for the preservation of moose, wild deer, birds,
and fish; appropriating five thousand dollars to
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylums. «

ASSEMBLY.—The enacting clause was/ stricken out
of the following bills:

Allowing the jury in criminal trials to be judges
of the law and the facts presented; to punish for the
sales of butts, barrels, and casks, with brands used by
manufacturers of ales, &c, by unauthorized parties;
relating to the inspection of steam boilers, engines,
&c, in New York and Brooklyn, and for the better
security of life and property.

The resolution expelling Jay Gibbons was adopted,
ayes 101, nays 8.

The concurrent resolutions of the Senate for sub-
mission to the people of the proposed amendment to
the Constitution prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors as a beverage, were considered, and on
motion, adopted — 60 to 33.

Tbe Secession Movement.

SOUTH CAROLINA. — The telegraph gives us
Charleston dates to the 7th inst, from which we
condense the following:

Reliable information has been received from the
North, that reinforcements are ordered to Fort Sum-
ter, and will be accompanied by a squadron under
command of Commodore Stringbam. Five thousand
southern men, in addition to those at present in the
fortifications, are ready to take the field within 24
hours. The ultimatum—seige or surrender—has not
been sent to Major Anderson, but with the supplies
sent to-day he was notified by Gen. Beauregard that
they are the last, which is equivalent to a declaration
of hostilities. This is positive. Corps have been
ordered to rendezvous at points remote from Charles-
ton, but within supporting distance, to watch the
movements of the enemy. Gov. Pickens has all day
been inspecting the batterieB, accompanied by a por-
tion of his council and senior officers of the army.
Every thing throughout was in a state of efficiency.

The South Carolina State Convention, by a vote of
149 to 29, have ratified the Constitution of the Con-
federate States.

TEXAS.—GOV. Houston has sent a messenger to the
Legislature, protesting against the Convention*
appealing to the Legislature to sustain him, and
claiming still to be Governor. The Legislature took
not the slightest notice of it.

Texas advices of the 2d state that Col. Ford is
reliably informed from Matamoras, that Gen. Ampu-
dia, with 3,000 Mexicans, is sixty miles off and

marching on Brownsville. Ampudia had dispatched
an express with placards and handbills, announcing
that Texas rightly belongs to Mexico, and that she
had no longer the support of the Federal Government,
and that now is the time to retake her. Reinforce-
ments in large numbers were rapidly coming to him.
Col. Ford had ordered all the heavy guns and ord-
nance stores at Brazos Island to be immediately
removed to the scene of anticipated difficulties.

VIRGINIA.—At, 12 o'clock, on the 4th inst,: the
debate was terminated in the Convention, and after
an ineffectual effort by Mr. Wise to extend the time
for explaining the amendment, the Committee of the
Whole proceeded to vote on the 3d resolution, which
opposes the formation of geographical or sectional
parties in respect to Federal politics, and it was
adopted.

The fourth resolution was next taken up. On
motion of Mr. Wise, it was amended by inserting the
words "several.States," in lieu of United States,
making it declare that the Territories constitute a
trust to be administered for the common benefit of
the people. Yeas 59, nays 66.

Mr. Morton moved to amend by striking out the
last sentence, namely:

If the further admission of slave and free labor into
any territory excites unfriendly conflict between the
systems, a fair partition of the territories ought to be
made, and each system protected" within the limits
assigned it by laws necessary to its propextdevelop-
ment Adopted.

Mr. Flourney moved to amend the fifth resolution
by striking out the words, "and to aid in suppress
ing domestic insurrection," thus making the declara-
tion simply that the legitimate use of, the forts, &c,
is to protect the country against foreign power.
Agreed to—68 to 61.

The sixth resolution being taken up, Mr. Harvie
moved to strike out the whole, and insert the follow-
ing, viz:

Resolved, That an ordinance of secession, resum-
ing the powers delegated by Virginia, and providing
for submitting the same to the qualified voters of the
Commonwealth, for adoption or rejection, at the
polls at the spring, elections in May, should be
adopted by this Convention. Rejected.

The resolution was adopted as follows:
Deeply deploring the present distracted condition

of the country, and lamenting the wrongs that have
impelled some of the States to dissolve their connec-
tion with the Federal Government, but sensible of
the blessings of Union, and impressed with its impor-
tance to the peace, prosperity, and progress of the
people, we earnestly desire that an adjustment be
reached by which the Union may be re-established Jn
its integrity, and peace, prosperity, and fraternal (feel-
ings be restored throughout the land.

The 7th resolution was then taken up and amended,
on motion of Mr. Wise, by striking all from the word
"governments" to the last sentence — yea's 68,
nays 65.

ALABAMA.— From the seat of the Confederated
Government we learn that active £florts are being
made to complete the Gap Railway route to Pensa-
cola, to facilitate the transportfljton of troops to the
Gulf, and it will be completedipafew days.

The treasury notes of the Confederated States were
issued the 4th inst, under a Jpw authorizing a million
loan. The first bonds iasned were for $6,000, and
sold at 20 per cent premium.

The supplies of provision, it is believed, are getting
scarce at Fort Pickets. !

Troops, provia^tt; and ammunition, are flowing
to line Confederate1 army in large numbers and
quantity.

Personal and Political.

Gov. CURTIN, of Penri., has. sent in a message to
the Legislature, in which he takes the ground that
t i e people, having lost the military habits necessary
amid the disturbed condition of the surrounding
States, should "begin to prepare for the means of self-
preservation, and it is the duty of the State to assist
in the enforcement of the National laws. He recom-
mends an appropriation of $500,000 for the purchase
of munitions of war.

JAMES A. MCDOTJGAL was elected United States
Senator by the California Legislature in joint con-
vention on the 21st ult., receiving 66 out of 111 votes.
He was subsequently awarded a certificate by the
Governor. Subsequently, however, the Clerk made
affidavit of 113 voteB having been cast, leaving Mr.
McDougal one vote short. An investigation into the
matter has been proposed by the joint committee.
The supporters of Mr. McDougal claim that his elec-
tion depends on the certificate, even if the committee
report against him, laying the ground for a future
contest at Washington, should the Legislature here-
after select another party.

THE Rhode Island election, on the 3d inst.,- resulted
in the defeat of the Republicans. Gov. Sprague is
re-elected by a large majority. The Legislature is of
the same political character. Sheffield and Browne
are elected to Congress over the late Republican
members.

THE Republicans of Connecticut have elected their
State ticket by an increased majority. They have
carried both branches of the Legislature and the first
and third Congressional districts. They have lost
the second, and the fourth is not fully heard from.

MESSRS. LANE & POMEROY were elected U. S. Sen-
ators from Kansas, on the 8th inst, by a small
majority.

News Paragraphs .
THE Melbourne (Australian) Herald states that in

less than a quarter of a century, Australia has in-
creased from 170,600 to 530,000 persons, and in ten
years has exported 23,000,000 ounces of gold.

THE ultramontane Paris paper, L'Univers, states
that the " last hours of Lola Moritez were softened by
the presence of Madame Buchanan, wife of the Presi-
dent of the United States." Thatis about as good as
the information which, some years ago, the cele-
brated "Revue des deux Mondes " gave to its readers,
stating that a negro, called Banks, had been elected
Speaker of the House of Representatives."

THE Alabama State Convention has adoptod an
ordinance providing that the General Assembly of
the State shall cede a district of ten miles square for
a seat of government for-the Confederate States.

THE sword of a sword fish was found sticking into
the bottom of the steamer Golden Age, when recently
overhauled in Panama. It was thirteen inches long,
and had been driven through the copper, and the
outer and inner plankings, and pricking even the
ceiling.

SIDNEY (New South Wales,) dates state that the
ship Superior, of New Bedford, Mass., was seized at
Treasury Island, September 16th, by the natives.
All but six of the crew were murdered, and the vessel
burnt. The six saved were made captives by the
Chief of the island, and Capt. Mair, of the British
schooner Annie, succeeded in obtaining the release
of three. The others still remain in captivity. When
burned, the Superior had 150 barrels of whale oil on
board. Total number murdered, 26.

THE production of oil from the oil wells of Craw
ford and Venango counties, in Pennsylvania, is now
so, great that the Philadelphia North American an
ticipates that two or three million dollars will be
realized from it this year. The transportation now
amounts to five or six hundred barrels daily, and is
rapidly increasing.

SEVERAL seizures of Buenos Ayrean cargoes have
lately been made at New York, the Collector claim
ing that a wrong appraisment was made at the ports
of that Republic, although such cargoes were certified
by consular certificates. The value of the goods in
volved in the question, which has been wferred to
the Treasury Department, is estimated at over five
millions.

TRADE WITH JAPAN.—The ship Phantom, Captain
Sargent, which arrived at New York last week from
Shanghai, brought one of the most valuable cargoes
ever imported to this country from China, its value
reaching between eight and nine hundred thousand
dollars, consisting of teas, cassia und raw silk. Of
the latter article there are five hundred and thirty
bales, and of these one hundred and forty-four con
tained the Japanese raw silk, brought from Japan to
China for shipment to New York. As each bale of
the Japanese silk is worth $ftQO, and as this is but
the commencement of the shipments, some idea may
be formed of the trade likejy to grow up between the
two countries, indirect at present, but which will
doubtless soon be direct

OUR ARMY AND NAVY.—The Army Register for
1861 has been issued. It gives the total enlisted men
of the army at 17,005—aggregate, 18,122. There are
198 companies in the different regiments. If all
these companies w#re subjectto the increased allow-
ance of the regiments serving in distant stations, the
total enlisted would ^ e 17,549^ and the aggregate
18,666. The distribution of our Naval forces through-
out the world, as given in the Naval Register for 1861,
just issued, is as follows:

Vessels. Of. and men. Guns. Tons
Home fleet ...11 2,400 172 11,120
Mediterranean fleet..... 8 890 47 5192Pacific fleet. j . . 6
African fleet 7
China flaet 4
Special Service 3

890
1,401
1,686

700

47
85

104
7,632
6,444
4,375
7,687

Total. .34 7,927
« » • • «

507 42,080

FOREIGN NEWS.

GREAT BRITAIN.—In the House of Lords, on the
21st ult, the Marquis of Normandy moved for the
correspondence relative to recent events in the Ionian
Islands. The Duke of Newcastle explained the
nature of the events. He said, members of the
Ionian Assembly moved that the whole Islands vote
by universal suffrage on the question of annexa-
tion to Greece, and unite themselves into one empire
for the purpose of expelling the Turks from Europe.
The English Government considered the proceedings
unconstitutional, and called for the withdrawal of the
motion, which was refused, and therefore dismissed
the Assembly for six months. The English Govern-
ment approved of this course. Similar explanations
were given in the House of Commons.

Mr. C. Fortesque explained that the present con-
vention between England and France respecting the
NewFoundland fisheries, only regulated the machinery
under existing treaties, and as it did not affect the
rights of New Foundland, would not be laid before
that Legislature.

Lord Woodhouse also explained the terms of the
New Convention with Mexico, by which certain
customs and duties are apportioned to British bond
holders.

In the House of Commons, Lord John Russell
promised to produce correspondence with the Amer-
ican Government relative to the fugitive slave
Anderson.

Lord W. Graham asked whether explanations had
been demanded from France, relative to assistance
rendered by their Minister in the escape of Miramon
from Mexico. Lord John Russell admitted that
Miramon had violated International law; but said
that in the absence of official dispatcheB, the French
Government had not been applied to on the subject

The insurance on cotton ships from America had
advanced at Lloyd's from 30s to 60s, including the
risk of capture.

FRANCE.—In the Corps Legislatif, L. Jules Favre
moved his amendment to the address respecting the
withdrawal of the French troops from Rome. He
strongly urged the necessity for such a proceeding,
and asserted that the maintenance of the States
would be impossible. The amendment was rejected,
246 to 5. The entire address was finally agreed to by
a vote of 213 to 13.

So far from recalling the French troops from
Rome, it was generally reported in Paris that 10,000
men were about to be sent out nominally to reinforce
the garrison there, but really to make a counter
demonstration to that of Austria on the Po.

The Paris papers of March 23d, publish a telegram,
dated the 20th, stating that the Porte has consented to
the prolongation of the occupation of Syria.

The international commander at Beirut has
demanded the prompt execution of the condemned
Druses.

In the Consistory, held yesterday, the Pope
declared that he would have granted the concessions
advised by the Catholic Sovereigns, but he could not
receive the counsels or unjust demands from the
usurping government.

The Civitella Del Tronto, of Naples, was capitu-
lated on the 17th inst, before the order of Francis
2d reached them to surrender. On the 18th the gar-
rison saluted the proclamation of the Kingdom of
Italy. This city and provinces are tranquil.

A dispatch to the Times, dated Naples, 19, says
that all the counsellors are dismissed,

The Council of Lieutenancy is dissolved. Direc-
tors will be appointed, and a more direct communi-
cation with Turin obtained. There will be a Pied-
montese Director of Finances.

On the 18th inst., a grand and imposing fete was
held in honor of Garibaldi. All was tranquil.

The new ministry is not yet announced. Rumor
gives the following combination: Cavour, President
of the Council, and Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Marine; Fanti, Minister of War.

TURKEY.—The Turkish Commissioners have pro-
claimed the act of amnesty granted to the Christian
refugees of the Paschalic of Emifea. The refugees
have declared, however, that they cannot venture to
avail themselves of the amnesty, and have sent a
petition to the Sultan.

The whole of Hezejodia is in a state of revolution,
supported by the Montenegrins. The fighting is
general. Several Turkish villages on the frontiers
havebeen reduced to ashes.

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. —Breadstuffs—Quiet and steady.
Richardson, Spence & Co. report flour quiet and steady at
28s6d@80s. Wheat quiet and steady. Bed Ils6d@13a. White
14s@14s6d. Corn steady. Mixed 37s3d@37s6d. Yellow 38s
@38s6d. White 38s@S9s.

Provisions—Generally quiet. Lard dull at 68s@54s.

— The population of Australia is over half a million.

— There are in the city of Philadelphia 2,664 fire plugs.

— There is one house to every six persons in the United
States.

•— Fifty thieves were arrested at one haul in Manchester,
England.

— One thousand and fifty fires occurred in London during
last year.

— The New York Post says that slavers are now fitting out
at that port

— Six persons lost their lives at afire in RoxburyrMass., on
the 20th ult.

— On the 1st inst., tbe Boston Banks disbursed $1,344,984
in dividends.

— The peanut is cultivated in Georgia, Alabama, North
Carolina, &c.

— All "drop letters" are hereafter to be prepaid with
postage stamps.

— It is expected that the canal will be open for navigation
by the 16th inst.

— Scotch pig iron i» $2.50 per tun lower at present than it
was a year since.

— It has been estimated that there are five million horses
in the United States.

— The city of Providence is about to introduce gymnastics
in the public schools.

— Counterfeit $2.50 gold pieces have just been put in cir-
culation in Philadelphia.

— Supplies for the famishing in Kansas and for seed, are
now arriving quite freely.

— There are said to be 100 men in Liverpool, England, who
are each worth $5,000,000.

— Engine Company No. 5, of Salem, Mass., passed its 113th
anniversary on the 16th ult.

— The Charlestonians have now on hand 487,000 pounds of
powder ready for the emergency.

— Williams' College has recently received a gift of $25,000
from a wealthy citizen in Boston.

— The tobacco crop of the United States last year was
195,000 hhds., valued at $10,000,000.

— An explosion of fire damp in a coal pit, near Manches-
ter, Eng., recently, killed eight men.

— The. late terrible inundations in Holland have reduced
60,000 people to the depths of poverty.

— Creditors in Paris who send their debtors to prison, are
obliged to pay about six dollars per month.

— Near Altonia, Pa., March 21, a car-was burnt with the
mail and the baggage of 80 passengers in it,

— Mr. Lincoln received last week from an office seeker a
petition said to be over two miles in length!

— There are now 132 shoe manufacturing establishments
in Lynn, Mass., with a capital of $1,036,100.

— Florida has just sold half a million acres of land to some
New Orleans speculators at two cents at acre.

— Gov. Pickens, of South Carolina, is suffering from gout,
and quite ill from recent nervous excitement.

— There are now published in Constantinople more than
20 newspapers. One in English and three in French.

— Ten policemen are required to watch the terrible float-
ing battery at Charleston, to prevent its being set on fire.

— Within four months over nineteen million dollars in
specie have been brought into this country from Europe.

— The convicts in the Penitentiary of Mississippi are
engaged in manufacturing tents for the army of the State.

— Charleston, S. C, exults in the possession now of a
steam fire engine, the manufacture of her own mechanics.

— The Cambridge (Md.) Democrat says that large quan-
tities of shad are now being caught in the Nanticoke river.

— Denver dates of March 18th have been received. Gulch
miners are " making big strikes » in the Blue River country.

— Green peas and strawberries made their appearance in
the Savannah (Ga.) market, for the first time, on Wednesday
week.

— Two sportsmen, firing simultaneously, killed sixty-seven
wild geese at one shot, (four barrels,) at Montauk, L. I., last
week.

— Parson Brownlow has announced himself as a candidate
for Governor of Tennessee, at the ensuing election in that
State.

— The small pox is prevailing in all parts of Syria. The
French General has ordered the vaccination of his whole
army.

— The wreck of the proneller Globe, which bursted her
boilers and sank at a wharf in Chicago, last season, has been
raised.

— A Wyoming county wool dealer made a sale of domestic
wool, three-fourths merino, last week, at fifty cents per
pound.

-*- The number of suicides in Paris for the month ending
February 18th, was forty-nine, of which twenty-four were
women.

— Business at the Charlestown (Mass.) Navy Yard is pretty
brisk justjQow. There are over eight hundred men on the
pay-roll.

— Newstead Abbey and domain, the homestead of Lord
Byron, has been recently purchased by a Mr. Webb for
£150,000.

— The shad fisheries of North Carolina are unusually pro-
ductive this season. One seine took in one day, last week,
1,500 fish.

-The books of Mires, the French defaulter, show that
he has bribed illustrious personages to the amount of over
$2,700,000.

— In a remote district of Canada, a few weeks since, fifty
moose were caught in the deep snow, and easily butchered
by hunters.

— From the Green Bay (Wis.) Advocate, we learn that the
total value of exports from that city, last year, was
$847,063.72.

— The treasures of gold, silver, and precious stones, in
the convents and churches of Vienna, are estimated at
$120,000,000.

— A monster hog is being exhibited at Bangor, Me.; his
weight is 1,600 lbs.; length, 9 ft 7 in.; girth, 7 ft., 6 in.; and
height, 3 f t 6 in.

— By the Constitution of the Confederacy, not a dollar
can be drawn from the public treasury unless by a two-thirds
vote of Congress.

— A deliriously drunken planter, Chas. Argum, in Sumter
Co., Fla., some two weeks ago, shot five negroes dead while
they were at work.

— Newport, Florida, was partly consumed by fire on the
15th ul t , caused by incendiarism. The loss reached $100,000.
Insurance $26,000.

— No less than 1,600 steamboats run upon the Mississippi
river and its tributaries. The total value of these is esti-
mated at $60,000,000.

— Fifty-three out of the six thousand eight hundred and
seventy-seven traveling preachers of the Northern Methodist
Church died last year.

- The secret ballot has been abandoned in Illinois. By a
law jueH; passed, every voter is required to put his name on
the back of the ballot

— A furniture dealer of Boston is engaged in getting up a
splendid set of parlor furniture for President Davis, of the
Southern Confederacy.

— Mr. Rhett, of South Carolina, has lost two children by
scarlet fever since the meeting of the Southern Congress, of
which he is » member.

— In Chicago, El., boys are selling three-cent postage
stamps at one cent, and efforts to trace the matter to a focus
have proved unavailing.

— The number of persons killed and wounded in Texas by
the Indians, during the past three months, is estimated at '
four hundred and seventy.

— The French Government has decided to monopolize the
business of manufacturing luoifer matches. It will bag
2,000,000 francs per year by it.
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To .All Ou.r Readers.

A New Quarter of the RURAL commenced with April,
and subscriptions and renewals are specially in order
now—to commence with April, or January if preferred.

JSP" The very liberal SPECIFIC PREMIUMS and EX-
TRA GIFTS offered for Clubs formed before April, are
EXTENDED TO MAY, so that Agent-Friends,
Subscribers and others have another month to secure
the Valuable Prizes. Read the list (including the new
offer of FLOWER SriBDS,) in Rural 6f April Qth, and
see if it will not pay to form a club. Thousands would
readily subscribe for the paper if asked. Will not its
friends have the kindness to see that such are invited?

Back Numbers of this Volume will be sent to
New Subscribers, until otherwise announced;
but a l l w i s h i n g them should Subscribe Soon.

K3T* THE RURAL is published strictly upon the CASH SYSTUM
— copies are never mailed to individual subscribers until paid
for, and always discontinued when the subscription expires.
Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no credit books,
experience having demonstrated that the Cash System is alto-
gether the best for both Subscriber and Publishes.

VW CLUBBING WITH THE MAGAZINES, &O.— We will send the
•RURAL NEW-YORKER for 1861 and a yearly copy of either The
Atlantic, Harper's, Godet/s, or any other $3 magazine, for $4,
The RURAL and either The Horticulturist, Hwerfs Magazine,
Arther's Magazine, or any other $2 magazine, for $3. Canada
-subscribers must add the American postage.

t3T" ASSOCIATED EFFORT leads to success in canvassing for
periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For Instance, if you
are forming (or wish to form) a dub for the RURAL NEW-
YORKER, and cannot fill it up in your own neighborhood, get
some person or persons a few miles distant to join with or assist
you—adding their names to those you may procure, and send-
ing all together. Please think of this, and act upon the
suggestion if convenient.

K3T" VOLUNTARY AGENTS FOE THE RURAL.—Any and every
Subscriber or reader is requested to act in behalf of the RURAL,
by forming clubs or otherwise. Now is the time for its friends
to manifest then- interest in the paper and the cause It advocates,
either by obtaining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in
its behalf. If any lose or wear out numbers in Showing the
paper,—that*s the best way to get subscribers,—we will duplicate
them in order to make their files complete for binding.

I M P O K T A N T T O F A B M E B S !

To those who wish to purchase a perfect "COMBINED
REAPER AND MOWER," we would say that "BALL'S OHIO
MOWER AND REAPER" is manufactured at the Auburn
Prison by Messrs. Ross, DODGB & POMROY, sole proprietors
for the State of New York, for the use of these valuable
patents. The machine is made of the best materials, and
warranted to be a perfect Mower or Reaper, and to cut easily,
without clogging, any kind of grain or grass, either wet or dry.

The Mower has a Cast Steel Cutter Bar, 4 feet 6 inches out,
with polished wrought iron guards, plated in the Slot with
Cast Steel, and tempered.

The Reaping attachment has a Finger Bar and polished
wrought iron guards attached to it, with a Sickle-edged
Knife, which, for cutting grain, is far better than the smooth-
edge mowing knives generally used. By means of the
separate Finger Bar and Sickle, they are enabled to make
the Reaper cut either 5 or 6 foot swath, and dispense with
the heavy Mowing Bar when reaping.

The Combined Reaper and Mower is delivered to the pur-
chaser for the sum of $150, for a Bix months' note without
interest, or $145 cash. The Mower is $30 less.

The agents for Monroe County are [586-6te
J. W. HANNAH, of Clifton, Monroe Co., N. Y.
DANIEL KINGSLEY, of Pittsford, Monroe Co., N. Y.

H O A R S E N E S S A N D S O R E T H R O A T .

This unpleasant and painful result of " Catching Cold," or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs, may at any time be
removed by allowing one or two of "Brown's Bronchial
Troches," or Cough Lozenges, to dissolve slowly in the
mouth. Hence, Singers and Public Speakers will find them
of peculiar advantage.

" We have found them of great service in allaying Bronchial
Irritation, and in subduing hoarseness produced by Colds."—
RBV. DANIEL WISE, late Editor of Ziori's Herald.

RURAL NEW-YORKER OFFICE, )
Rochester, April 9,186L \

FLOUR—We have no change to note in prices, but the demand
is good. Most of the mills are running to full capacity to sup-
ply Eastern markets Meal has declined 1 % cents, and is sell-
ing to the trade at $1.00 f( J00 lbs.

GRAIN—Wheat is as last quoted. Corn is drooping, old brings
45c; hew is not worth more than 40c. Rye has lost 3 cents on

' the bushel during the week Oats now range from 23@25 cents.
Beans bring 88c@$1.13 for good; poor are not worth anything.

MEATS AND POULTRY are without change.
DAIRY, &a—Roll Butter has advanced to 15@16c. Lard has

put on lc ¥1 It. Eggs falling off.
jgfRUiT—Dried Apples have lost %c f ) ft; Cherries have gone up
l@2c; Plums are not quite so firm.

MAPLE SUGAR has been rather scarce, but as the roads im-
prove the quantity increases. Merchants are now paying $10®
11.00 per cwt, but the prospect seems to favor a reduction.

HAY—BeBt qualities have put on $1.00 per tun.
KOCHESTEB WHOLESALE PBICES.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Flour, winter wheat,$5,2
Flour, spring do, 6,0
Flour, buckwheat,.. 0,0
Meal, Indian
Wheat, Genesee 1,10
Best white Canada,.. 0,0f
Corn, old. 0
Corn, new "
Rye, 60 fts. |P b u s h . . . .
Oats, by weight
Barley.
Buckwheat,
Beans

MEATS.
Pork, Mess $16,6
Pork, clear 18,0
Pork, cwt J6,0
Beef, cwt 4,0
Spring lambs, each,.. .1,6
Mutton, carcass..
Hams, smoked ..
Shoulders, 6}s
Chickens, 9
Turkeys 10
Geese,
Ducks 3p pair

DAIRY, &O.
Butter, roll 18@16
Butter, firkin 13@14
Cheese 9®l0
Lard, tried 10@ll
Tallow, rough 0 @ 6
Tallow, tried 8 © 8

Eggs, dozen I
Honey, box i
Candles, box 11
Candles, extra 13

FRUIT AND ROOT;
Apples, bushel :
Apples, dried, ^ l t L
Peaches, dried, ^ ft :
Cherries, dried, li
Plums, dried,
Potatoes,

H I DE S AND SKINS.
Slaughter, 4
Calf, 7
Sheep Pelts
Lamb Pelts

SEEDS.
Cloven bushel $4,i
Timothy 2,i

SUNDRIES.
Wood, hard $3,i
Wood, soft 3,i
CoaL Lehigh 7,1.
Coal, Scranton 6,7i
Coal, Pittston 5,71
CoaL Shamokin 5,7<
Coal, Char If
Salt ,bbl 0.1
Hay, tun 8,f
Straw, tun 0,
Wool ,$»fc
Whiteflsh,halfbbL.. , ,
Codfish, $ quintal . . 4,
Trout, half bbL 4,

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, April 8.— FLOUR—Market heavy and 6c better.

Sales at $5,20@6,25 for super State; $6,36@6,40 for extra do; $6-
35@5,65 for super fine Western; $6,36@6,65 for common to me-
aium extra dp; $6,60(ct)5,70 for inferior to good extra round hoop
Ohio.. Canadian a shade lower; sales at $6,40@7.00.

GRAIN.—Wheat, market dull and a shade lower; sales fairChi-
cag» spring at $1,26 delivered; Milwaukee club at $l,30@l,32;c llo-i.cei^rm . t er red Western at $1,38^ delivered; common to
wlute Western at $14S(aU,47. % e quiet at 66@68c. Barley dull
at 66@68c.3 Corn, sales at 67@68}gc for old mixed Western, in
store and delivered, and 62c for new do. Oats firmer at 33>£c for
State. Western, and Canada.

P E 0 J ? £ ' / S J ^ S ? 1 ? m a r k e t steady; sales at $12,37>£@17,60 for
mess;$12,50@13.00 for prime. Lard steady: small sales at 9®
lOKo. Butter in fair request at NX&UcfoFdhio, and 14®19cfor
State. Cheese steady at SXSUOc. ^*

ASHES—The demand for both kinds is fair, and the market is
Steady; sales of Pots at $5,as@6,31^, and Pearls $5,31^.

HOPS—The market is quietTbut prices are without quotable
variation; small sales to brewers at 20(^8c. quouvuio

SEEDS—The inquiry for Clover Seed is fair, and the market is
firm; sales of 1701>ags, at 8c. Timothy Seed is quiet at $&2J®
3,60 $ bushel.

BUFFALO. April &-FLOUR-The market is dull and un-
changed, and the sales reported since our last do not exceed 200
bbls.lt $4,75 for extra State; $4 75@5.00 for extra Illinois a^d
Wisconsin; $5,00 for fair to extra Mchigan; $5.00@S8.25for fair to
good extra Ohio, and Indiana, and $5,50^6.00 for double extras.
A small sale of double extra Iowa was effected at $5.S%.

r uruwiur ueHcnpuuno u u u w « o C*I/«M.V. ^u . A uuiutwo SDnnir
is held at $l.OO@1.03; No. 2 do at 98c.@$1.00; Milwaukee club
$1.03@$1.05, aDd red winter at $1.13@$l.l£ Corn remains quiet

at 45@48c for new and old. Oats dull at 24c. Barley in moder-
ate demand, and quotations unchanged. Canadian nominal at
56>£c. Rye—Market quiet at 60c Peas—Canadian field held
firmly at 63c.

SEEDS—The stock is light, while the demand is moderate.
Holders are asking $2.75@$3.00 for timothy, and $4.37>£@4.50
•for clover.

PROVISIONS—There is a light supply of nearly all descrip-
tions, and the market is dull. Heavy mess pork is still quoted
at $16.00@$16.60, and light do at $16.00@$15.26. Dry salted
shoulders are quoted at 6)£c.; smoked do at 7}£c.; plain hams
9}£c., and sugar cured at 10J£(5ttlc. Cheese is selling at 9@10>£c.
from store, aB to quality. Lard sells slowly at 9%@,10c. Choice
dairy butter commands 16@17c in a small way, while ordinary
western is dull at 12^c— Com. Adv.

ALBANY, April 8—FLOUR AND MEAL —Our market opened
quiet for flour,[and throughout the morning only a limited busi-
ness was done, mainly for the supply of the local trade, at the
closing rates of Saturday. Corn Meal steady and quiet.

Common to good State $5,16^)^,26
Fancy and extra State, ; 6,30@5,50
Common to good Western, 5,30@6,76
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c, 6,80@7,00
Extra Ohio, 6,00@7,00
Common Canadian,. 6,26@5,75
Extra Canadian 5,85@7,00
Fancy Genesee, 6,00@6,00
Extra Genesee and city brands 6,00@7,25
Extra Kentucky 6,60ffl,7,10
Corn meal is in moderate request at $1,2S@1,37% 3P 100 fts.
GRAIN—A firmer market for Wheat, with a fair supply "and a

moderate demand. Sales red winter State at $1,25. Corn is
held very firmly, with a fair local and Eastern demand. Sales
round yellow at 57@67%o, at the Central depot. Rye quiet but
steady at 63c. In Barley nothing transpired this morning, but
we learn of a further sale on Saturday afternoon of 9,000 bush.
Canada West, to arrive by cars, at about 77}£W8c. Oats quiet
but held very firmly at 33c for State.

FEED—Supply moderate. Sales 30 tuns Rye Feed at $1,00 per
100 fts.

SEED—A very firm market for Clover, with a moderate supply
offering. Medium can be quoted at 8)£@8>£c, and large l ie —
Timothy is in good supply and rather slow of sale. Illinois $3,-
12@3,25, and prime reaped State $3,60.

TORONTO, April 6.—FLOUR—The demand.for flour during
the week has been wholly for city consumption. The feeling is
somewhat improved, though buyers are not disposed to meet
the present asking prices. Extras are more inquired for, and
we have to notice a sale of 1,000 barrels, at $6.66. Some sales of
No. 1 occurred early in the week, at $4.60@$4.65, f. o. b.; and
small lots changed hands at $4.60. We quote:

Superior extra, $5,70@5,90
Extra 5,60@5,65
Fancy, 4,86@4,95
No. 1 4,655)4,70
No. 2 4,25@4,40

GRAIN—Fall wheat has formed the greater quantity of all the
grain offered on the street market during the week. The deliv-
eries would average 800 or 900 bushels daily. Several buyers
on American account have been in the market. We quote
prime samples, $1.16@$1.19, and even $1.20, but which was only
paid in extreme cases. Medium, $1.12@$1.15. Common, $1.04
@$1.10. The quantity of spring wheat offered on the market
has been limited. The quality continues to be well sustained,
and buyers are anxious for lots, though little change is observ-
able in prices. We quote ordinary samples at 88c.@93c. Golden
drop, 94c.@96c.

BARLEY still continues in small supply, and is rather more
active, with a shipping demand. Prices range from 60c.@53.

PKAS still continue m active demand, without much change
in prices. We quote 53c@66c. as the ruling prices.

OATS yet continue in small supply, though the demand is
inactive. Little or none is held here for shipment 26c.@27c.
are the prices paid.

SEEDS.—Timothy seed in moderate demand, and has a retail
sale at $3@$3.26 <p bushel. Clover seed more active, but prices
remain unchanged. The demand is wholly confined to retail
quantities. We quote $4.50@$4.75 as the prices paid.—Globe.

Cattle
This week-

3 3
Last week.

8,636

Last week.

T H E C A T T L E M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, April 3.—The current prices for the week at
all the markets are as follows:

BEEF CATTLE.
First quality $8,«0@9,25
Ordinary quality, ; 7,7fl@8,25
Common quality, 7,00@7,80
Inferior quality, 6,00@6,60

COWS AND CALVES.
First quality, $88,0
Ordinary quality 40,0
Common quality, 30,0
Inferior quality, 28,0

VEAL CALVES.
First quality, 19 ft 6}£@7J£o
Ordinary quality 5>i@6 c
Common quality 4 @S c
Inferior quality 3>£@4 o

• SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality, $6.00@7,00
Ordinary quality, i,SXM,B0
Common quality, 4,00@4.«0
Inferior quality, 3,26@8,75

SWINE.
First quality, 6>£@/5>£e
Other qualities, 4^@4^c

ALBANY, April 8.— BEEVES—It will be noticed that there is
a felling off in the supply, as compared with last week, of some
300, but there is about as many pounds of beef on the market as
then, the cattle running heavier. There is an impovement in
the quality, too, most of the droves being finer and fatter.—
Holders are asking more, and the sales made thus far are at a
shade better prices, but taking the improvement in quality into
consideration, we hardly feel justified in saying that higher
rates have been established.

RECEIPTS—The following is our comparative statement of
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 16
to the car;

Cor. week
last year.

3,910
2,966

iU
PRICES—

This week.
Premium
Extra 4'
First quality _
Second quality 3
Third quality 0 „ _ , , . ,^-,,-

SHEEP—Market very dull. Five or six hunSred have S e n held
over here during the past week, without any offers. Receipts
very light. The only sale we hear of is 212 heavy Canadian,
aver. 133 fts. at 5%c.

MILCH COWS—A few changed hands at prices ranging from
$28to$40.

WORKING OXEN—A pair very fine, weighing nearly 4,000 fts
was sold, to go to Brighton, for $200.

BRIGHTON, April a—At market—1,200 Beef Cattle, 75 Stores,
1,400 Sheep and Lambs, and 1,500 Swine.

B E E F CATTLE—Prices, extra, $7.OOS)0,OO; 1st quality, $6,60®
0,00;2ddo,$6,00@6,00;3ddo.$4.00@5.6b. " ^ *

WORKING OXEN—$85, $90@130.
MILCH Cows—$39@41; common, $18@19.

(215,00.
iO@0; two-years old, $16@17; three years

VEAL CALVES—$3,0
STORES—Yearlings, $

old, $18@19.
H I D E S — 4 % ® 6 C f} ft,
CALF SKINS—lO@llcftft .
TALLOW—6%@7c <p ft.
PELTS—$l,00@l,26 each.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—$l,2fi@l,50; extra, $2,00@5,00.
SWINE—Store, wholesale, 6@6%c; retail, 6@8c. Fat Hogs,

undressed, still fed, Oc.
CAMBRIDGE, April 2. —At market 463 cattle, about 400 beeves

and 63 stores, consisting of woriong oxen, cows, and one, two
and three years old.

BEKF CATTLE—Prices, extra. $6.2fi@7,00; first quality, $0,00®
0,00: second quality, $6,2S@0,00; third quality, $4,00; ordinary
quality, $0,00.

WORKING OXBN—None.
Cows AND CALVES—$30, $40@60.
STORES—Yearlings, $0@0; two years old, $lfi@l6: three

years old, $17@19.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—1,725 at market. Prices—la lots $1,80.
12,08; extra and selections, $2,50@5,60 each.
PELTS—$1@$L25 each.
TALLOW—6K@7c ^ ft.
HIDES—4%@5c fJ ft. CALF SKINS—l0@llc ^ ft.
VEAL CALVES—$3@6.

TORONTO, April 4.—BEEF—The supply of live stock has
been large, but the demand is languid, and the market closes
dull. $6 *> 100 fts. is paid for first-class beeves, and medium, $4
@5 ra 100 fts. Farmers' beef remains unchanged, with supplies
light, at $4,50@&

SHEEP—In fair supply, with moderate demand; $4@$6 are the
prices paid.

CALVES—Are scarce and jn demand; $3@6 each are the prices
paid for common to fed animals.

HIDES—Green hides, 6c.@6c. ip ft. Dried, l0c@12.^ ft. Dried
or salted calfskins, trimmed, 15c @18c $ ft. Green, 8c.@10c.
Sheepskins, $l@$1.20 each.—Globe.

T H E WOOL M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, April 4.—The general dullness and apathy no-
ticed at the date of our last report still continues, and during
the pas week the sales have been very limited and only to sup-
ply immediate wants of buyers. The sales include some 26 000
fts domestic fleeces, 60 bales pulled, and 46,000 fts California, all
at prices within our range. Foreign kinds have been without
movement. We quote:

American Saxony Fleece,^ft, 4fi@50
American full-blood Merino 4Ka}44
American half-blood and three-fourths Merino,..; """
American Native and one-fourth Merino,
Extra Pulled, __
Superfine, Pulled 31i
No. 1, Pulled
Lamb's, Pulled
California, extra, i
California, fine, unwashed, •
California, common do,
Peruvian, washed, ;
Valparaiso, unwashed
South American Mes., unwashed, ,-j™,.
South American Merino, unwashed 21®23
South American, common washed, 135315
South American Entre Rios, do, ISaiS
South American, unwashed tf&lO
South American Cordova, washed, i
Cape Good Hope unwashed
East India, washed
African, unwashed
African, washed, —@—
Smyrna, unwashed, 10@l8
Smyrna, washed, 237£26
Mexican, unwashed, —(a)—

During the month of March the following sales of wool have

In Boston—700,000 fts fleece and pulled at 30@50c; 1,862 bales
Mediterranean, Cape, &c; 200 ballots Peruvian; 130,000 fts Val-
paraiso; 184 bales Cape, exported to Liverpool; and a large lot
Cape at 26c—particulars not transpired.

In Philadelphia—26.600 fts fleeces at 36@48c; 5,000fts pulled at
30g)S3c; 8,000 fts foreign at 16M@33c; 20,000 fts low Crimean at 8><:
10008 fts East Indian at 18c; 16,000 fts low Russian at 10c.

In Providence—94,000 fts fleece at 30@47}£c; and 16,000 fts for-
eign at 30c.

transactions comprise 300@400 bales Mediterranean, South
American and Sandwich Island on private terms.

Western mixed ;
Smyrna, washed, :
Do. unwashed,
Syrian K
Cape 1!
Crimea
Buenos Ayres,
Peruvian, washed, :

Saxony and Merino, fine,48®56
Full blood, 4 ' ~ "
X and H blood
Common
Pulled, extra, 4
Do. Superfine, 8
Do. No.l
Do. No. 2,

ADVERTISING T E R M S , In Advance — THIRTY-
FITE CENTS A LINE, each insertion. A price and a half for
extra display, or 52% cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES,
(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line

FO R , S A L E — P u r e Black Poland Oats, 50 cents
P bushel. W. M. PARSONS, East Brighton.

A AAA BOOK! -A.G-EJVTS Wanted.
T . I A / U For particulars address J. WHITLEY, JR., Publisher
Davis' Block, Geneva, N. Y. 587-2t

HUNGARIAN MILLET SEED
for sale by J. 0. BLOSS, No. 76 Main St., Rochester N Y

at $1.50 per bushel. A. BEEBEE, Henrietta, N. Y "

T T T O R / K F O R A L L —Are you out of em-
VV ployment? I want some smart men. J. WHITLEY JR

Geneva, N. Y. 587-2t-

HTHE Summer Term of Clover Street
J_ SEMINARY will commence Tuesday, April 23rd, 1861.—

For particulars address Miss AMY MOORE, Principal

SCHOOL, T E A C H E R S -1 want to en
gage your services. Address without delav,

587-2t J. WHITLEY, JR.,'Geneva, N. Y.

V T O T I C E . - T h e Summer Term of the New York
1_> State Agricultural College will commence on Wednesdavt h« 17thmst. M. R. PATRICK, President

Ovid, Seneca Co., N. Y., April 1, 1861. 687-3t

PROFITABLE Employment — Will
JL be given to a number of smart men. Great inducement.
Send for Circular. Address J. WHITLEY, JR., Davis' Block
Geneva, N. Y . . 5 8 72t

T J 1 M P L O Y M E N T '.-Now readv, a complete
JLU Price Current, offering Watches and Jewelry at an im-
mence reduction! No, advance payment, recmired on goods.—
Address at once. HUBBARD BROS., Providence, R. I.

aRE AT INDUCEMENTS-I de-
sire to engage some good Agents who would be satisfied

to work lor $4 or $6 a day. Address without delav J WHIT-
LEY, JR., Pub., Davis' Block, Geneva, N. Y 687-4t

, — ^ CLINTON SEEDLING
X POTOATO, which obtained the first premium at the last
Monroe CoTFair, is superior for table use, yields better than
any other variety grown in this section, and is not liable to rot.
Grown by the subscribers at Penfield. N. Y., and will be sold for
seed at $1 per bushel. G. K. HOOK AND N! F RICH

f T A N T E D - T h e address of every Book Agent in
' X-u , A m e P c a - Send your address and receive something

worth knowing. J. WHITLEY, JR., Pub., Geneva, N. Y.

r) ^ - V I S Seedl ing Po ta toes . —I have a
/ quantity ot that excellent and productive new Potato

DAVIS' SEEDLING, which I will sell for seed at $2 60» barret
My seed was presented me by one of the editors of the Rural
two years since, as something new and valuable, and so it has
proved. JOSEPH H. VICit

Hanford's Landing, near Rochester, N. Y.

T^EVON BULL Calves for Sale.-
_ L / The subscriber has for sale at this time a few choice pure
bred Devon Calves for sale, descended direct from stock bred by
Messrs. Patterson, Hurlburt, Van Rensselaer, Col. L. G. Morris
and Capt. Hilton.

Bujl Calves, one monthold, $2500
Heifer Calves, $4000

687-2t JOHN R. CHAPMAN, OneidaLake," Mad. Co., N. Y.

A LLEN'S IMPROVED HAR-
- £ i - ROW—WITH OSCILUVTINe MOTION.

THE object so long desired by farmers has been found at last
in ALLEN'S IMPROVEpJHARROW. By the peculiar shape of
the hinges, combined with the manner of attaching the power
an OSCILLATORY MOTION of the Harrow is produced, there-
by avoiding all tracking and clogging of the teeth.

Grain or Grass Seed can be more effectually harrowed in with
this implement, than with a common Harrow with twice the
labor.

Those who have used Allen's Improved Harrow on their farms
will have no other.

Agents Wanted in every section of the United States to sell
Rights.

Address all communications to the assignee of the inventor,
CHA8. EIXIOTT, East Kendall, Orleans Co., N. Y., of whom
also the Harrow can be obtained. 687-7teow

T)R I T T A N ' S
J* CONTINUOUS COPPER STRIP

CONDUCTORS,
PATENTED NOV. 6, 1860.

A N improvement upon the celebrated invention by Sir Snow
Harris, and used for the last half century in Europe, as the best
article known for the purpose designed.

Sir Harris' Conductors were made in sections, 4 feet long, and
riveted together. One of Brittan's improvements consists in
the strips being WHOLE, whatever width and thickness may be
desired, and for any required length.

To these Conductors was awarded a Diploma, at the late New
York State and Monroe County Fairs, and they have met with
the unqualified approbation of every Architect and scientific
man by whom they have been examined.

Materials furnished at wholesale and retail. Agents wanted
in every part of the country. Great inducements offered.

Address N. BRITTAN, Rochester, N. Y.

T)UL(3FSON &; DE OARMO'S

• " ' Improved Patent Straight Draft Plow.

FAEMEES AND DEALERSj
You are respectfully requested to give the above Plow a trial
before purchasing elsewhere. The No. 2 is a medium size and
best adapted to all kinds of work,—either size is adapted to two
or three horses, by means of a simple lateral adjustment of
the beam, retaining the line of draft, in either case parallel
with the land side. During the past year it has been thoroughly
tested by many farmers, and is warranted to give perfect satisfac-
tion in every instance. It is being extensively manufactured at
A. GORDON'S, 68 South St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y. No. 1
Plow, iB$7.50; same, "full rigged," $11. No.'s 2, 3, and 4, $8.50
each,—" full rigged," $12.

All communications in relation to State or County Rights, or
for patterns of either of the above sizes, should be addressed to
the patentees, RULOFSON & DE GARMO, Rochester, N. Y.

N. B.—Circulars, containing full particulars, sent free. See
illustrated description in RCRAL of March 30,1861. 587-St

L ANO-STROTH
ON THE HIVE AND HONEY-BEE-

GRATEFUL for the favor with which this Treatise on the Hive
andHoney-Bee has been received, the Author respectfully sub-
mits to the candid perusal of his Readers, a Revised Edition, il-
lustrated by numerous beautiful wood-cuts, and containing the
results of his latest disccivenes and improvements. The infor-
mation here presented, is believed to constitute a decided ad-
vance, in some important respects, on anything which has
hitherto been furnished to the Apiarian Public; and while
specially adapted to the wants of those who use the Movable-
Comb Hive, it aims to set forth the true principles which lie at
the foundation of all profitable Bee-Keeping, with any hive'or
on any system of management.

Debarred to a painful extent, by the state of his health, from
the more appropriate duties of his Sacred OfiBce, and compelled
to seek some employment calling him as much as possible into
the open air, the Author indulges the hope that the result ot
his labors in an important department of Rural Economy, may
prove serviceable to the community as well as to himself. Such
has been the satisfaction which he has taken in these researches,
that he has felt desirous of awakening a more general interest
in a pursuit, not merely profitable in its pecuniary results, but
most admirably adapted to instruct and delight all intelligent
observers. Scientific Bee-Keeping is regarded, in Europe, as an
Intellectual pursuit, and no one who studies the wonderful
habits of this useful Insect, need apprehend that the materials
for new observations will ever become exhausted. The Creator
has stamped the seal of his own Infinity, on ali his works, so
that it is impossible even in his minutest products to exhaust
the store-house of the Divine Knowledge, so as "by searching''
to "find out the Almighty to perfection. But while "a pres-
ent Deity" may be seen in all the wide extent of Animated Na-
ture, in few things has He displayed himself more clearly than
in the wise economy of the Honey-Bee.

TABLE OF CONTENTS,
I. Facts connected with the invention of the Movable-

Comb Hive.
IL The Honey-Bee capable of being tamed or domesticated,

to a surprising degree.
HL The Queen or Mother Bee, the Drones and the Workers;

with highly important facts in their Natural History
IV. Comb.

V. Propolis or " Bee-Glue."
VI. Pollen or " Bee-Bread;"

VIL On the advantages which ought to be found in a good
Hive.

VIII. Protection against extremes of Heat and Cold, sudden
and severe changes of Temperature, and Dampness in
the Hives.

IX. Ventilation of the Hive.
X. Natural Swarming and Hiving of Swarms.

XI. Artificial Swarming.
XIL The Bee-Moth, and other Enemies of Bees. Diseases of
™ Bees.

XIII. Loss of the Queen.
XTV. The Apiary Procuring Bees to start i t Transferring

XV. UnK^c^W^^^^^^
XVI. Robbing, and how prevented.

XVII. Directions for Feeding Bees.
XVIII. Honey. Pasturage. Overstocking.

XIX The Anger of Bees. Remedies for their Sting. Instincts
of Bees.

X X On the proper Size, Shape, and Materials for Hiros. Ob-
serving Hives.

XXI. The Italian Honey-Bee.
XXII. Bee Keeper's Calender. Bee-Keeper's Axioms.
Appendix.
Wood-Cuts of Movable-Comb Hives, of various Implements

used in the Apiary, and of Bees and Comb.
Copious Alphabetical Index.
Of this work the Rev. ROBERT BAIRD, D. D.,says,—"I trust

that Mr. Langstroth's labors will contribute greatly to promote
a department of rural economy, which in this country has
hitherto received so little scientific attention. He well deserves
the name of Benefactor; innnitely more so than many who
have in all countries and m all ages received that honorable
title. Not man y years will pass away without seeing his impor-
tant invention brought into extensive use, both in the Old and
New World. Its great merits need only to be known • and this
Time will certainly being about
m This valuable work can be obtained at the office of the Rural
New-Yorker, Rochester; Prairie Farmer, and Farmer's Advo-
cate, Chicago; Valley Farmer, St. Louis; SAXTON, BARKER & Co.
Publishers, 25 Park-Row, New York, and at the principal Book-
stores.

Explanation of Plates.
For TERRITORIAL RIOTTS of ™%Lang$troth Hive in Maine,

Vermont, part of New York, and the Western States and Ter-
ritories, apply to K. C OTIS, Kenosha, Wisconsin

P R I Z E M E D ^ \ .

Reaper and
E. BALL'S PATENT.

MANUFACTURED B Y
BOSS, nonajE «•

1. The carriage of the machine is mounted" on two driving
wheels. In connection with each of these is a spur wheel ano
pinion, making the machine stronger and more durable than
any single-geared machine can be.

2. The relation between these two driving wheels is such that
they operate jointly or separately, as circumstances may re-
quire. The result of this is, that when the machine is moving
on a curve, either to the right or left, the usual speed of the
knife is retained and clogging avoided, and in turning and back-
ing, the machine throws itself out of gear.

3. The weight of the carriage and gearing attached to it, as
well as that of both raker and driver, is thrown directly upon
the two driving wheels, by which the following advantages are
gained:—1st. The wheels are prevented from slipping on the
ground, and thus prevent the machine clogging. 2d. A power-
ful and efficient stroke to the knife is produced, enabling the
machine to cut any kind of grass or grain without diinculty.—
3d. No weight being thrown on either the platform or cutter-
bar but that of its own, side-draft is obviated, and the machine
made to run lighter.

4. The machine, both as a Reaper and Mower, has a flexible
cutter-bar, which invariably adapts itself to the uneven surface
of the ground. This is the first successful machine that ever
combined this principle, and it is now an almost universally
admitted fact among intelligent farmers and mechanics that it
is impossible to construct a good Mowing Machine without hav
ing a flexible cutter-bar and two driving wheels.

The advantages of this machine as a Reaper are very obvious:
1. The grain is delivered at the side of the platform, entirely

out of the way of the next round.
2. It cuts a swath six feet wide, and will cut one acre per hour

with one span of horses without injuring them.
3. It can be chaiiged from a Mower to a Reaper in fifteen min-

utes, and vice versa.
There are other general points of excellence, the simple

mention of which will be at once understood by the practical
farmer.

1. The mechanical execution of the work, as well as the char-
acter of the materials used in their construction, is superior to
that of most machines of the kind.

2. The driving wheels are three feet high, thus improving the
draft

3. It has an adjustable toDgue by which the side-draft can pos-
itively be controlled under all circumstances. Some machines
have little or on side-draft while mowing, but have a great deal
while reaping. Nothing but an adjustable tongue can avoid this
difliculty.

4. The height of the stubble can be changed from one to five
inches in an instant, without stopping the machine. This is an
important inprovement from the fact that it enables the ma-
chine to cut lodged grass as close to the ground as that which
is standing; or to cut a high stubble where the ground is
rough, boggy, or stooy; or the points of the guards cau be
turned above the grass while the machine may be passing over
it after it is cut.

5. In case the "LiftiDg Principle" should be preferred to the
one just described, the cutter-bar can be confined to cut at any
given height, and then by the use of the lever, the driver, while
on his seat, can raise the cutter-bar parallel with the ground
from three to twelve inches. This.arrangement facilitates turn-
ing and backing, or passing over large stoues or stumps.

6. In moving the machine over cut grass, or from place to
place, the cutter-bar can, in an instant, be raised, folded un and
supported agaiDst the side of the machine.

7. The journals ruu in iron boxes babbeted, excepting the pit-
man box, which is composition.

8. The guards are polished wrought-iron, plated with cast
steel.

The Mower cuts four feet six inches wide.
Manufactured at the Jluburn State Prison*
April, 1861. ROSS, DODGE & POMROY.

AND REAPER,
WITH JFLEXIBLE FOJLDIJYG BJMB.

THE ONLY MACHINE WHICH COMBINES ALL THE RE-
QUISITES OF A PERFECT HARVESTER.

Farmers wishing to avoid disappointment, will give their orders
earlyin the season.

13^"* Circulars with full description and testimonials forward-
ed by mail.

JOHN P. ADRIANCE, Manufacturer and Proprietor,
POUGHKEBPSIE, NEW YORK,

Sole Warehouse in New York, 165 Greenwich Street,
587-7t Near Courtlandt
MALTBY & ARMITAGE, Agents, Verona, Oneida Co, N. Y.
YALE NORTHRUP, Agent, SmjTna, Chenango Co., N. Y.
JOSEPH JULIAND, 2d> " Bainbridge, Chenango Co,, N. Y.
A. P. BRAYTON & SON, Agents, Watertown, Jeff. Co., N. Y.

6 nnn AG-ENTS -WANTED, to
.\J\J\J sell SIX NEW INVENTIONS—two very recent,

and of great value to families; all pay great profits to Agents.
Send four stamps and get 80 pages particulars.

686-6t EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

A G E N T S WANTED-To sellTanAn-
_£\_ den's Patent PORTABLE DOLLAR COPYING PRESS.
It weighs but seven ounces, can be carried in the pocket, and
copies with greater facility and as perfectly as the iron press.—
Good Agents make from $5 to $10 a day. Address

WATERS & VAN ANDEN, 139 William St., New York.

rpHE RIGHT KINDofWATER
X PIPE is the W o o d e n P i p e made by I. S. HOBBIE,
Rochester, N. Y. The writer in RURAL of March 30, (page 102,)
ought to be posted on the subject if he has read the paper here-
tofore. It is just the pipe to convey water for any purpose, a
long or short distance. All who want pipe, and don't yet know
which kind is best, and cheapest, will please send for circular.

JJARD T I M E S MADE E A S Y !

Good News for the Unemployed!

THOUSAND CHANCES TO MAKE MONEY!

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

SILVER PLATED WARE,
To be disposed of on an

ENTIRELY |NEW
AND

O R I G T I X A Z J FXJ.A.N!

2,500 AGENTS WANTED.

All persons desirous of securing an Agency in this

NEW ENTERPRISE,
Should send their names at once, enclosing a THREB CENT
stamp to pay postage, and receive by return of Mail

Containing1

OUR INDUCEMENTS,

CHANCE
TO MAKE

Which afflord

without risk, together with

Relative to this

N o v e l I»1«,XL!
To insure prompt and satisfactory dealings, direct all orders to

GEORGE G. EVANS,
439 CHXSSTJYUT STBJiJET,

ARROWS AND CULTIVA-
TORS.—Shares' Coulter Harrmo and grain coverer.—

iice $15.
Shares' Potato coverer and hoer, $10.
Shares' Hitting and hoeing machine, $10.

<£c °WS of every description. Scotch Harrows, Cultivators,

Horse Powers, Dog Powers, Seed Planters, (6c. Circulars
sent free. Address OH AS. E. PEASE,

g864* 84 State St., Albiny, N. Y.

T D I i E A S A N T V A L L E Y W I N E CO., HAMMONDS-
^ » E S S S t » STEtTBEN COUNTY, N. Y . - W I N E S AND
«+iu J T ^ the finest qualities, made from Native Grapes
prices C o m p a n y s Establishment the past season, at reasonable

jj3|~ Send for Circular and Price List
Ta»MM-YolwaLOTli!' Sec 'y- G- H- WHEELER. Pres't.
68s-4 t JOHN F. WEBER, Sup't

TJ1OR SALE CHEAP —A valuable Farm of 180 acres,
w ^ T . ^ n ^ ^ ^ T of

+
Ba^via, 1J£ miles from the Court

ff-25?1 i 2 n ^ V 0 ? ^ 1 6 ? 3 1 1 1 ^ CaryriHe, known as the Souls
F a T ' ^ ^ e - r i s a r s t Suall ty w h t»t land, with 20 acres wood-la>n(n JhS bmld">?s arelarge and commodious: plenty of Fruit
of all kinds, and the location is very desirable beinir so conven-
ient to the village for Market, "kills RaUroUS^ C h n S l
Schools &c., besides it has a commanding^ rfthe c o u t y
around, has a large door yard, with large Shade T d EJ

l e&S?1d e e a S y t0 SUit h | Se&SA?r1l
Batavia, March 21,1861. Jj£g

T D

HAY ELEVATOE
OR

HORSE POWER FORK.
THIS Fork can be used with either

ONE or TWO HORSES. Price, full
rigged (with rope and three pul-

See description in RURAL NEW-
YORKER of March 23,1861.

Send for a Circular.
Address

IJEVI A. BEARD8LEY,
South Edmeston, Otsego Co., N. Y.

OIFtqTTGnEI BRED STOCK.
X THE Subscribers. BRODIE, CAMPBELL & CO., are now

engaged m Breeding and Importing Farm Stock of the first
quality. Mr. BRODIE was formerly of the firm of HmrGERPORD
& BRODIE (which firm is now dissolved.) His skill and large ex-
perience in the business are well known to Breeders.

Part of the Stock can be seen at S CAMPBELL'S place three
miles west of Utica, or one and a half miles from the Whites-
boro Depot, N. Y. Central Railroad. w l r

Mr. HUGH BRODIE is now visiting England and Scotland select,
ing animals. Parties wishing to purchase Short-Horns or Avr-
shires, Leicester Sheep, or Yorkshire Hogs, can address
682-13t] JAMESBRODIE, Rural Hill, Jefferson Co N Y or

S. CAMPBELL & CO., New Y o r i Mhls, Oneida Co., N. Y.

Tp3:rra-A.cx or TOBA.CO
- L U FOE DIPPING SHEEP AND LAMBS,
A B FOE DESTROYING AIL KIDS OF VEEHM ON OTHER AMHAI8.

THE Manufacturers of this new and valuable preparation beir
leave to call the attention of Farmers and Graziers to this ef-
fectual remedy for destroying Ticks, Lice, and all other insects
injurious to animals and vegetation, and preventing the alarm,
ing attacks of the Fly and Scab on Sheep.

Its use not only removes the vermin on animals, but'cleanses
and purifies the skin, thereby materially benefiting their gene-
ral health, and greatly improving wool, both in oualitv and
quantity. H J "

This article completely supersedes that laborious and aisa-
greeable work of preparation in your own buildings forSheeD

nished at a much reduced cost.
FISHER & CO., Sole Agents,

683-13 88 Cen t r a l Wharf , Boston, Mass.

)RINBLE'S. PATENT AGRICULTURAL
OALDRON AND STEAMER.

THIS is a new and
valuable improve-
ment for

COOKING

B FEED FOR STOCK,
SL and well adaptedfor
A™? all purposes where

steam Is required
for heating. It is
alsowel adaptedfor

lilighere a Caldron
F Kettle is required.J . F u l l particulars

[iven in Illustrated
Dirculara, w h i c h

;', will be SENT FREE to
' all applicants.

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

BENNETT & CO.,
159

ROCHE!
'aloSl.
"1R.N.Y.

GEO. A. MOORE, Agent, 68 Main Stve^t, Buffalo, Agent for
Erie, Chautauqua, and Cattaraugus Counties.

TMPOETANT TO EVEEY MAN VHO KEEPS A
-L HORSE, COW, SHEEP, OR HOG.—THORLEY'S FOOD FOR
CATTLEFo H s it i i d i b l i ti d

q u i t y of milk. For Beasts nothing can compare with ft
for feeding quickly. For Sheep and Pigs the effects produced
in one month will exceed all expectation.

A P h l t i l d f t dd
n one month will exceed all expectation.

A Pamphlet mailed free to any address.
K^-DEPOT, 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A STOR HOUSE,

THIS Hotel is in excellent condition. Recently many im-
provements have been made. Mr. Stetson, its former proprie-
tor, has returned to supervise its executive department. Its
tables are bountifully supplied; waiters excellent, and it is con-
ceded that it has never been so comfortable during its history.
The new water-closets have no equals in this country.

The young proprietors are full of enterprise ana courtesy,
and spare no pains to make their patrons comfortable.

Men of business, or families who really need solid comforts'
handsomely dispensed, will find this time-honored Hotel better
than ever.

Its proximity to business, the conveniences for reaching every
part of the city, Central Park, &c., renders it the best for the
Merchant or casual Traveler. 680-13t

TTTHEELEE & WILSON MANUFACTTTEING CO'S
v v IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES

WITH NEW

Glass Cloth Presser and Hemmers,
A T REDUCED P R I C E S .

THE WHEELER & WILSON MANUFACTURING CO. beg
to state that they have reduced the prices of their SEWING
MACHINES, while they have added new and important im-
provements. The reduction is made in the hope that the Com-
pany will have no more legal expenses defending their patents.

Office 5O5 Broadway, New York.
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent,

"79-tf ROCHESTER, N. Y.

(C A G E N T S WANTED.—
^ - ' $3 A DAY. Mrs. Hankins wants Agents at home or to
faavel for her Pictorial "FAMILY NEWSPAPER," also for he?
Curious New Book of FEMALE CHARACTERS m THS CTTY.
For Specimens and Terms inclose red stamp to HANKINS &
CO., New York. gjg
T T A L I A N BEES.—Orders will now be received for these
1 bees to be delivered in the Spring A circular wiU be sent to

all applicants inclosing a stamp. In it will be found the terms
and also reports from Mr. LANOSTROTH, Dr. KJRTLARD, Mr.
BRACKETT, Mr. BALDRIDGE, and others, testifying fully, from
actual observation, to the great superiority of this race over toe
common bee. [578-tf] S. B. PARSONS, Flushing, N. Y.

"TpAMILY NEWSPAPEB."-!
-J- Mrs. Hankins' Mammoth Pictorial is in its Sixth Volnmi

and has 300,000 readers. Full of Engravings and Fashion Plates!
Largest, nicest and best in the world for 75 ets. a year. AGENTS
wanted. Ladies, Teachers, Clergymen, or Post-Masters. For
Specimen Copies and Terms to Agents, inclose red stamp to

678 HANKINS & CO., New York.

o FARMERS, MECHANICS, & BUILDERS.
Our "Irrepressible Conflict" is against high nricea. W»
you at 74 Main St Rochester I r 5 j y % l H 3 ^ O I i ;

ur Irrepressible Conflict
r you, at 74 Main St, Rochester
nfe, Colors, Windows.Toors, fi

H C l t i t drtui«wiuii>. TiiuuunD, i^«i«j, JUUUUB, dues, cpauos, snovois.
Corn Hoes, Cultivators, and other articles too n u m e r o u s t o
mention. Also, the celebrated "Stra ight Draft Plow," which
we offer cheaper than the cheapest WUUMI

MOORE, HEBING & CO.

OF NEW YOEK."-

York.

GUANOA MERICAN
• ^ * - F R O M

JARVIS de BAKER'S ISLANDS,
VS THE

SOUTH PACIIIC OCEAN,
IMPORTED BY THE

GU4JYO _„.»„
Offloe, 66 William Street,

NEW YOEZ.
C. S. MARSHALL, Pres't H, MATHER, Sedy

3. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 69 Exchange St, Rochester, N. Y.

T H E MILLION-SOMETHING Narr.
H g k

1 ! 6 1 9 P e r p e t u a l Kiln, Patented July,
e £ ° r *> any u» use for Wood or CoaL .SK cords

Jj^ood-orl^ tuns of coal to 100 bbls.—coal not mixed with
stone. Address [434-tf.] C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



T H E W E L C O M E BACK.

SWEET is the hour that brings us home,
Where all will spring to meet us;

Where hands are stivingas we come
•''• ;"T« te the-flrs't to greet us.

When the world hath spent its frowns and wrath,
>\ And care haabeen sorely pressing,

. *$B siveet to tnrri from our roving path,
i And find a fireside blessing.
Oh, joyfully dear is the homeward track,
If we are but sure of a welcome back.

What do we reck on a.dreary way,
Though lonely and benighted,

If we know there are llpp to chide our stay,
And eyes that will beam love-lighted?

What is the worth of your diamond ray
To the glance that flashes pleasure;

When the words that Welcome back betray
. Weform a heart's chief treasure?
Oh, joyfully dear is our homeward track,
If we are but sure of a welcome back.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] '

CHARLEY HOLMES;
OB

THE CONSEQUENCES OF INDECISION.

BY MRS. M. A. LATHROF.

[Continued from page 116, last number.]

........ C H A P T E R I I I .
More th^n â  year bad gone by after NELLIE'S

.death,.and during that time Mrs. HOLMES had foupd
nothing of which to complain in her son, when he
one day entered the honse in great excitement,
haying heard at school that his father was to move to
a Western State; and as he had been reading of the
large rivers, extensive prairies, and endless variety of
water fowls, and animals of that region, he was
greatly interested and hoped, above all things, that
.tha report was true. His mother informed him that
there was a heavy pressure upon* the money market,
and that all business men were, greatly troubled with
the "hard times," and if his father succeeded in
Belling his goods for Western land, as he hoped to
do, they should move in the fall. When Mr. HOLMJES
came in to tea, he was beset by questions from
CHARLEY, in regard.to the location of the farm for
which he was negotiating, how it looked, whether
there was a stream of water near, where he could

-fish; and woods with deer in them, waiting to be
•: caught. His father told him that there were not only
deer in that country, but panthers, and bears, who
might be as glad to see him as he possibly could be
to meet them; and that there was no place where he
would find unalloyed happiness.

.., " I know that," replied CHABLBY, "but shall we
live near a village where I can go to school and have
plenty of boys to play with?"

"No, my son," replied his father, " we shall be in
the heart of: the forest, and you will be thrown upon
yourself, and books, for amusement; and, by the way,
I consider that the best feature of the case; for a boy
as easily influenced as you are, should be kept as far as
possible from temptation. Then turning to his wife,
Mr. HOLMES said, " I was reading an affecting story
to»day, of a boy by the name of AKTHTTB LAMB, and
for CHRALEY'S benefit I will repeat i t " CHARLEY
thanked his father, and drawing his chair a little
nearer, said,

"Now, father, pleaBe begin."
"ARTHUR LAMB," commenced Mr. HOLMES, "was

the son of good and industrious parents, who resided
in a village in the eastern part of New York; and
being the only child, his mother centered all her
affections upon him, often imprinting a kiss upon his
manly forehead as she charged him to be good and
true to himself, his parents, and his GOD ; and then per-
formed strong resolutions to obey. But wb.en, like
you, my son, he was in the way of temptation, these
resolutions were soon forgotten, and he manifested a
disposition to get and keep the secrets of boys, even
when they were planning his own ruin. Late one
fall there came a great day for the boys of that
Tillage, and hundreds of people, with their large and
;rare vegetables, and beautiful animals, flocked into
attend the Agricultural Fair. ABTHUB was one of
the first npon the ground, and with an inquisitiveness
peculiar to active boys, he determined to see all
there was to be seen. He had not long wandered
over the field before h&fell into, the company of two
lads older than 5 himself^ who volunteered their ser-
vices to show him the curiosities of the place, and not'
withstanding they ivere perfect strangers, he readily
accepted their company, and the three were soon
cordial friends.' These strangers were practical
rogues, and knew well how to entrap the unsuspect-
ing; so to* accomplish their purposes; they were
polite, and kifttLji offering. ARTHUR many a little ti-eat
in the way of edibles, as they passed around the lot.
At length, when they supposed they had. sufficiently;

v,gained his confidence, they proposed that he should
1 accompany them west, where> money was- plenty, and

the people kind; and not think of spending his days
.plodding on stupidly, in that out of the way place.
ARTHUR was. at once eager to enter upon their plans,
,and proposed to find his father aad lay the thing
before him. To this the boys objected, assuring him
that his father was a hundred years behind the age,

, end woujd surely oppose his going* 'Go alily*? they:
«aid, 'and when your pockets* are well filled with
mojvey, they will be. glad ^o jeceiye. you/.back, and
tsake a share.' Thtis they reasoned till they obtained

-•• a promise* from ARTHUR, and before twelve o'clock
that night he had throw-it his clothes from the

t , window, and was on hî t way west

Arriving, after a few days^ at Cleveland, they put
op at .-a public house, where the three occupied a

• poom together; but ARTHUR was surprised that his
companions, who. went out ' to look around a little in
the cily,' should no* return till daylight; but was
more so when they handed over for his safe-keeping,

, a tpfantity of rich jewelry, which/they professed to
"•'have "won by gambling. Charging him to keep i
>> safely till their return, they again left, but not long

after, the door wa& opened by a constable, who, with
othergentlemen, walked in and commenced a search

•••• The stolen goods were found with ARTHUR, who
after a trial, was sentenced to three years hard labor in
the State prison. Poor ARTHUR, he had been in ba
company; and even they had now forsaken him: an
being without friends, or money, he was obliged U
Buffer. What to do he did not know; sometimes h<
would conclude to write to his parents, but hi
infamy and shame compelled him to cast his pen
aside, and being completely overwhelmed he yielde<
himself to his fate, and the massive doors of th
prison were>hut upon him, and he was lost to him-
self, his parents, and the world. No smile lighte
again his youthful face, no tear came to moisten th<
burning heat of his eye; despair settled upon hi
soul, and showed itself in every look and act. Da

fter day he toiled, on,, amid fault-finding keepers;
rad sometimes the punishment deserved by others
"ell upon him; yet on he went, to duty, to his hard
'ate, and harder, bed, uncomplaining.

A year, which seemed as long to him as his whole
brmer life, went by; and as no ray of light or hope
ell upon his crushed heart; the bloom of health,

which once played upon his cheek, and sparkled in
is eye, gave place t® the hue of death. It was
vident to all who saw him, that he was fast sinking.

At length a new warden arrived at the prison, and
ieing a man pf great kindness of heart, felt a deep
nterest in all of the boys under his care; but for

ARTHUR,his pity, was particularly excited. His
deep sadness and. failing^ health determined him to
nquire into, his history; lou\ amid so: many duties

this was, day after day, neglected. Being in a store
ne, day transacting business,, his eye fell upon a

newspaper, and the words "Lost Boy" particularly
attracted his attention. Then he read a description
f a boy, by the name of ARTHUR LAMB, that so
xactly portrayed his prisoner, that he determined to
iee him that very day and learn his history. When
he convicts were all shut up for the night, ARTHUR

was sent for, and supposing that something had gone
wrong, he came with his usual doleful and despond-
ng face. i

What is your name?' asked the warden, as he
itood before him. ;

'ARTHUR,' he replied, without raising his_ eyes, :
'Arthur what?' asked the warden. After a mo-

ment's hesitation, he replied,
' ARTHUR LAMB !'
' Have yon a father and mother?'
ARTHUR'S face brightened, and he asked, with a

;remulous voice, 'Have you heard from mother?
is she still alive and well?'

Poor fellow! A tender chord was touched, and
he.tears fell thick and fast from' his sunken cheeks

to the floor. He had heard again the word mother,
and it stirred the very depths of his soul, and as he
ead the paper which the warden handed him, he
sxclaimed, ' That's me! that's me 1'

' I will write,' said the warden, 'and tell them
where you are.'

' Oh no,' exclaimed ARTHUR, 'it will break moth-
r's heart, for she tried to have Me do right!'

'But,' replied the warden, .'it will be a relief for
ler to know where you are, though the news would
ie painful.'
A letter was accordingly sent, giving the partio-

ulars of ARTHUR'S unhappy connection with the
vagabond boys, his present location, and bis failing

ealth. After waiting a suitable time, ARTHUR dajly
nquired for an .answer, but the disappointment sunk

his reviving hopes, and gloom and hopelessness
ere settling; over his heart again, when he waa one

day called, in, and a letter read.to him. It was from:
he clergyman of his native place, and stated that

ARTHUR'S parents had long since left the town>;
raving spent most of their fortune in looking for
heir lost.child. The. father was feeble in health,

while his mother was fast sinking under her trials,
conclusion, the clergyman promised.to forward

ihe letter to them, and use his influence in obtaining
'or. ARTHUR a pardon. ,

ARTHUR was both pleased and pained, sometimes
aughing, and then weeping; but hope finally pre-
onderated, his step grew lighter, and his health
mproyed daily. While the warden and clerk were

busy in the office a few days after the reception of
he letter, an aged man hurriedly entered, exclaim-
ing, ' Where is my son, where is ARTHUR?'

ARTHUR was called, but the meeting can never be
described, or forgotten, by those who witnessed it.
When the first paroxysm of his joy had subsided, the
ather turned to the war Jen, and after expressing to

him his repeated thanks, urged him to take his
watch or any, or everything he had, for his kindness
n. discovering to him his lost son. It was, of course,

all refused. A pardon was soon obtained, and
ARTHUR, after a confinement of a year and a half,
was clothed in a citizen's dress, and allowed to retur)i
to his parents. The lesson of obedience was deajrly
bought, but thoroughly learned, never again to ;be
forgotten." j

CHARLEY listened with the greatest interest to this
sad story, and renewedly promised to trust no one
who enjoined secrecy upon his conduct '

C H A P T E R I V .
Had, yon called at the houBe of Mr, HOLMES earjy

n September, you would" have seen, boxes up̂ on
boxes, packed, nailed, and pushed one side, while
truckmen were loading up their parts, and movjng
off toward the depot CHARLEY, with two or thjree,
of his choicest playmates, was here and there, dnd
everywhere in the way, ."helping," It was a great
day for him, for of all things, he said, he lil)
moving the best. j

But the hour came when the last thing was carried
out, and scarcely had Mrs. HOLMES closed the dbor
of, that ever hallowed, room from which little I^ELJLIB
had taken her upward flight,: when the omnibus Was
at the door, and with a tear still glistening in her-

v, shelseated herself by her. husband's, ;Side.in ,the
carriage. CHARLEY, with flushed cheek and sp(,rk
•ling eye, climbed upon the driver's seat,; with tlw
expectation of either holding the reins, or of sr ap-
piog the whip, in which he, was ;nbt/.d;J8a,p.poini ed,,
and as they approached the depot, the sharp, shrill
scream of the fire horse was heard, aijd i,Q a moment
more the long train was /drawn up bef^e the do ,iti
CHARLEY hurriedly ,sho,o'k hands with" "the bo^Sj"
who had come to see him off, .and^then, jtea ĵng him-
self in a car. .with, his Jaiher and mother, they dashed
away, leaving friends and familiar scenes far in the
back ground. ,

Before noon, that day,:, CHARLEY caught a view of, a
far-famed city, and &B he ,had never seen so larjje
collection of houses and steeples, he peered fyrth
-with wondering eyes, that.no part of t H enchanting
view might be lost. A few moments more broijg'h
them upon the long and strong bridge which spans
the river, and CHARLEY was not a little amused at
finding .himself * holding up his feet to lighten jthe
load, lest they should all go down into the foaming
waters below. j

The large depot where they stopped, seemed lijt© a
world in itself, for train after train1 was moving in, or
out, or pouring forth its hundreds of human beings
like a flood. They immediately went to a hotel, and
during the day Mr. HOLMES took a carriage and rod
over the city, and passing out into the country they
entered a beautiful cemetery, where they woj
along over the broad, smooth roads, and saw1 the
deeply shaded enclosures where lay the sleeping
dead, with flowers and shrubbery tastefully arrange
above them. The gloom and solemnity of death was
gone, and the grave divested for the time of its
terrors. Occasionally, in their ride among hills,
they came to small ponds of water, which sparkle
in the sunshine like brilliant diamonds; but the dark
willows bent mournfully down, dipping at every

breeze their long branches, and scattering again the
early drops like tears upon its surface.
One little grave, upon which stood a vase of freshly

gathered flowers, attracted the attention of our party,
and they approached it with chastened feelings, as
they thought of the wounded heart that had placed
them there. The marble which marked the spot
was a plain slab, and upon it was inscribed, " Little
NELLIE."

" Dear little NELLIE," said Mrs. HOLMES, as she
wove from the wild flowers a bright garland, and
ntwined it around the loved name, watering it with

her tears. ;
Leaving the grounds, they next drove to the House!

of Kefuge, which is a large building surrounded by
high stone walls. Mr. HOLMES and family were
admitted through the massive gate, and met by the
Superintendent, who politely invited them in, and
showed them every attention. CHARLEY conld not
recover from a feeling of dread which siezed him the
day he was taken to the Court House, and now
the more he saw, the more the feeling increased.
CHARLEY cast his eyes over the crowd in the work
oom, but among so many dressed alike, he could

not detect his old friends DAVID and HIRAM; and
ven when they were pointed out, he scarcely recog-

nized in them the rude boys they once were. To Mr.
HOLMES' inquiries their answers were very short, but
when he handed DAVID a letter, his face brightened,
and as he tore it open and read the kind word's of
his mother, the large tear drops rolled down his
cheeks, and dropped to the floor. HIRAM assumed
more indifference, but it was with difficulty that he
hoked down the tears that coritinullly filled his

eyes, while Mr. HOLMES spoke to him of his past
ourse and his future life. ,
In leaving the building, they met at the door a bioy

who was sadly begging and weeping, and to Mrs.
HOLMES' inquiries as to what was the matter, the
rough man, who had just brought him, replied,

"His name is. EDGAR NOBLES, and if, he cannot
keep out of bad company, why, he must come and
live with them, that's all."

Mrs. HOLMES whispered something to EDGAB, at
the same time handing him a beautifully bound
Testament with CHARLEY'S name in it, saying,
' Bead, and obey the precepts of that book, and you

will never want.for friends." Then taking her seat
in the carriage, they drove away, and were soon
again on their journey.

CHAPTER "V.

The sun was fast Binking behind the far distant hills
of Illinois, when the steamer Fulton drew up its long
sides to the wharf at Hard Scrabble Landing, and
ihrew out its plank for the accommodation of those
who wished to go ashore. Mr. HOLMES' " luggage" as
the " hands" called it, was speedily collected, and
placed under a long shed by the bank of the river,
which was the only st6re:house the placed afforded,
and With their satchels; Mr. H<JLMES led the way to a
bg tavern in the vicinity. '' Travelers' Home," in
arge letters, was placed over the door, and as it was
;he only home in the place • to which/they had any
right, they were thankful for even such accommoda-
tions, and called for lodgings.

CHARLEY looked around with wondering eyes, and
in a low tone inquired,

" Is this what they call ' Out West?' "
" I t is a fair specimen of it," replied his father,

"and we must not expect the elegancies, nor even
the comforts that we left behind."

CHARLEY looked sad, and for the first time since
he left home, the tears stood in his large black eyes.
To his mother's inquiries he replied, " I am sorry we
have come, for there is nothing here but, black
stumps, log houses, and ragged children." CHARLEY
was homesick; but his mother comforted him by
kind words; and when he retired that night to his
little room in the garret, he determined to forget, as
far as possible, himself, and be a comfort to his
parents, who must have heart-aches, he thought, as
well as he.

The last sound had died away around the house,
and all was still save the occasional puffings of a
steamboat ere he slept. At length he was wafted
back by his dream to his loved home, and was again
happy with the sister who had once-made his life
joyous. But there was a strange commingling of

vil with the good, and when he awoke in the morn-
ing to find the sun shining pleasantly into his
room, he was thankful that what he had experi-
enced was but a dream. He was surprised on going
down, to find breakfast ready, and a long wagon
Standing'before the door loaded with his father's
goods, ready to start for their home, ten miles off,
CHARLEY was delighted with the prospect of seeing
his, future home so soon, and when breakfast wad
over he took the Whip, climbed upon the highest
part of the load, and seating himself • across a box of
goods, was ready for his ride. A comfortable place
was made for Mrs. HOLMES in the wagon,-and"when
all were ready, they moved off over the delightful,
country. ,, , , , !

The birds overhead and all around were gashing
forth their tnorning songs with a fullness ithat made,
the woods reverberate with their joyous notes; purl-
ing rivulets and dancing water-falls contributed their
voices in filling up the harmony, while our company
of lone trayelers caught the inspiration of the ,place,
and sent forth a hymn of praise to the GOD in whose
•temple they felt themselves to be worshipers.
CHARLEY began to, like the wild beauiy of the place,
and often clambered down from his elevated <position,
to pldck the gdrge6uS.wild' flowers which blushingly
nodded to him as hei passed, or, to fill his hat with
nuts, which bent1 temptingly down over the road*
At one time the antlers of a deer were seen but a
little distance off, rising from behind some under-.
brush; where the beautiful creature stood with its
mild eyes' fastened upon the intruders.' CHARLEY was
all «xcitement, and not knowUig'what better to;do;'
cheered; lustily, for the "Glorious Union"; but the
stag, showed hia secession, proclivities at once, by
bounding away into the very heart>of the forest

At length, from a-small hill, MI^HOLMES pointed
to a clearing lying 4pon %ihdn. Greek, as the place of
their future home. CHARLEYi looked with eager
eyes, and after making an extravagant estimate of
jthe number of fish he should take, said, .<' But I shall
want Borne larger game, such as deer and bears."
Mrs-HoLMEs looked horrified at the very^ mention of
bears, when CHARLEY added, "If J only had a dog
and a gun, I shouldn't be afraid of a dozen of them
together." ,

Mrs. HOLMES was jast saying something about
boys tfot knowing mudbj when the horses Btopped
before the, log-house, which stood upon the
MrHolmes Farm," and CHARLEY scrambled down,
and ran in to make explorations. 'As he threw open
the door, a large blaok dog jumped up from the
hearth, and in a most humble manner approached,
wagging'his tail, and whining most ptteously. He
was evidently looking for.a lost fpiead, and when
CHARLEY patted his bushy head and called -him " a
good fellow,'" he Beemed delighted, but not any more
so than CHARLEY; for of all things, he said, <'he
liked a dog the best." In ten minutes, accompanied
by the dog, CHARLBY had seeft the Wholei hojuse, from
the low chamber, with its rough board floori down to
the hole which was dignified by the name of cellar.
But it was in vain that he looked in every nook and
corner, hoping "to find something," for nothing
rewarded his search, except an old gray rat, who was
in a cupboard OB the same business, and jumped in
CHARLEY'S face as the door was opened, which
caused them both to squeal lustily. "Turk," as
CHABLEY named his dog, evidently felt himself
called upon to defend his new master from such
attacks, and grabbing the rat in his teeth, soon dis-
posed of what little life the poor creature had left.

The wagon was unloaded, and by the assistance of
a neighbor who kindly volunteered her services, car
pets were spread, and furniture arranged, so that by
night the old house wore an aspect of comfort and
cheerfulness, which quite revived the drooping
spirits of the family. Their sleep was sweet that
night, and when CHARLEY arose in, the morning, the
cheerful fire was blazing in front of a large " back-
log," the table set with its clean white cloth, and the

warm biscuit smoking thereon. "Turk," with his
chin resting between his front paws, lay stretched in
one corner, with his eye. upon everything, giving,
occasionally, appproving and significant raps with
his long bushy tail.

CHARLEY was quite reconciled to his,new home,
and divided his time up pleasantly between feeding
sheep, milking cows, and playing "hide and seek"
with " Turk.": Coming in from work, one day, Mr*
HOLMES found Mr. MILLS, a clergyman who some-
times preached in that neighborhood, waiting his
return. This gave him great pleasure, and, they
immediately entered upon a cheerful and pleasant
conversation, for Mr. MILLS interested himself in the
temporal, as well as spiritual affairs of his flock, and
had a word of counsel and encouragement for all,
especially for the young. It had long been his wish,
he said, to establish a Sabbath School in the place,
but pressing duties at other points, had hindered.
Mr. HSLMES entered warmly into his plans, and con-
sented to become the Superintendent, and also
agreed to teach a class of young men, whom they
hoped to draw in,—if necessary.

The next day was the Sabbath, and group after
group gathered into the spacious log church;- but as
there was no bell to echo over hill and dale, telling
of the hour of prayer, many were early while others
were late; but at length all were convened, and like
so many hungry people seated at a feast, they.eagerly
devoured the Bread of Life as broken to them that
day by Mr. MILLS. At noon a Sabbath School was
formed, and Mr. HOLMES entered upon his duties
with high expectations of usefulness. Mrs. HOLMES
took a class of mothers, and found ample scope for
all her powers, in enforcing the fundamental truths
of the Bible.

CHABLEY was pleased with the school, the more
so, perhaps, because he had so little to amuse him
during the week; but he felt strongly the.need of
some companion of his own age, who could enter
into his views and feelings, and appreciate what
he admired. The boys in the neighborhood were
henest, kind, and good, but with the work of the day,
and the " chores " of the evening, they seldom found
the time to leave home; and CHABLJEY began to con-
clude that he should never again • have a playmate,
when, to his great joy, a family with a boy of his
own age arrived from the city of New York. [To be
continued.]

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
POETICAL ENIGMA..

I'M a singular creature, pray tell me my name—
I partake of my countrymen's glory and fame.
I daily am old, and I daily am new,
I am praised, I am blamed, I am false, I am true—
I'm the talk of the nation while I'm in my prime,
But forgotton when once I've outlasted my time.
In the morning no Miss is more courted than I,
In the evening you see me thrown carele,8sly by.
Take warning, ye faii;—I like you have my day, i
Put alas! you like me must grow ©}d and decay.

Palermo, N. T., 1861. EMMA BAKTLETT.
nswer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

G E O G R A P H I C A L E N I G M A .

I AM composed of 17 letters.
My 6, 15, 10, 11 ia a village in New York,
My 7,16, 1, 9, 10, 5 is a village in New Hampshire.
My 10, 0, 14, 3 is a village in Massachusetts.
My 2, 10, 5, 12 is a village in Michigan.
My 7, 6,13, 9,10,1 is a village in Vermont.
My 3, 4, 8, 17, 10, 1 is a village in Connecticut. •••

My, whple is the name of a river in the United !pta$e8.
Clayton, Len. Co., Mich., 1861. A. M. BAKER.

nswer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

G R A M M A T I C A L Q U E S T I O N .

SCHOOL-BOYS all agree to call me a noun. Transposed, I
change to a verb of present time. Transposed again, my
time will only change to time imperfect. . Ladies, can you
name me? You can better tell my virtues than man, I there-
fore ask you for a name.

Windham, Ohio, 1861. MILTON J. Swo.w.
.nswer in two weeks.

A NEW FEATUEE—BUSINESS ENIGMAS, &c

THE following note introduces a novel and good idea
especially the paying part, as it is quite different from many
offers and invitations we receive about advertising in this and
other departments. We are often favored witji very good
Enigmas, &c, which are simply advertisements, and of course
are constrained to omit their publication. "WV therefore
favor Dr. BEADLE'S suggestion? and will, if desired, devote a
limited space to BusiNESs'ENiaMAB, &c, at our usual adver-
tising rates. Of course we shall expect all' such' cards to be
got up in good style.—ED.

DEAR COLONEL:—With your permission I beg ,to suggest
that you open a column in the RURAL for Business Enigmas,
Rebuses, <6c., and hereafter, when gentlemen (?) wish to
advertise in that Vay,. give them the privilege of doing so—
by paying for it. If the idea strikes you favorably^ you may
insert the following, and charge ine therefor at the rates you
may impose. Yours, &c, D. W. BEADLE.

ElTCCHttATlCAIi
s I am composed of three words.
My first is a title'usually given to the writers <X the New

Testament.
My second is the name of a distinguished Empress of Russia.
My fturd conveys the idea of a particular domestic institution.

My whole is the name of a 'celebrated and popular Horti-
cultural Establishment in Canada.

Canada West, March 21, 1861.
E3P5" Answer in two weeks.

A N S W E R S T O E N I G M A S , &c., I N K o . 585 .

Answer to Miscellaneousi'Enigma:
Act well your part, there all the honor lies.

Answer to Enigmatical Charade:—Patented.
Answer;$ A'ige^riiCal1 problem:—3.

MME'S RURAL
. . THE IiAjRGESr,CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
• IS *»BLI8H8D'BT«RTf SATURDAY

BY D. D . V. MOORE, HOCBtESTER, WT. T.

Terms in Advance:
Subtcrtptiou—Tno .DOLLARS A YEAR. Te Clubs and

Agents as follows:—Three- Copies ohe yeir1, for $5; Sik, and one
freettclnbaient,for$10; Ten, and one free, &r $15; Fifteen,
and oae-free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $2fl; and any
.greater number at same rate —only $1,28 per copy—with an
extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over Twenty. Club
papers directed to individuals and sent to as many different
Post-Offices as desired As, we pre-pay American postage on
papers sent to the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and
friends must add 12% cests per copy to the club rates of the
RURAL. Tae.loweet price of copies sent to Europe, &c, is $2,50
—including postage. I3F~ Agents who take Special Premiums
for clubs formed previous to April 1st, are also entitled to one
extra (free) copy of the paper for a club of either Six at $10, Ten
at $16, or Twenty at $26;—and those who do not compete for or
wish the premiums can have'an extra copy for every ten subscri-
bers over twenty. Any one who has formed and received pre-
mium for a club, (for 1861,) can get a second premium by sending
another club, or receive a free copy of the paper for every addi-
tional ten subscribers forwarded.

C3P~ THE above Terms and Kates are invariable, and those
who remit less than specified for a single copy or club, will be
oredited only as per rates, and receive the paper accordingly
Any person who is not an agent sending the club rate ($1,60 or
$1,26) for a single copy (the price of whioh is $2) will osly receive
the paper the length of time the money paya for at full single
copy price. People who send us less than published rates, and
request the paper for a year, or a return ef the money, cannot
be accommodated—for it would be unjust toothers to comply,
and a great inconvenience to return remittances. The only way
to get the RURAL for less than $2 a year is to form or join a club.

IF8.A C -

&- THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY, of• Waltham, | y.
Mass., beg to caliche attention, oC.thq; public to thp flowing'..'
emphatic recommendation of Waltham'Watches, hf th'e leading ,v

practical Watchmakers and Jewelers throughout the United ,v
States,; The entire; Hat of. signa.tures to, it ia(quiite tqo^ong for | s

publicatiqn. in one advertisement; but the names presented M
wijl be r,ecogni!ted by those acquainted with the Trade as being''
in the highest degree respectable and influential. At their
establishment^ may always.bp ^p^ndtthe, genuine Watches of
the.. Company's, manufacture, in great variety.

Signatures from many cities and towns hot'fully represented
in this list will appear in a future advertisement

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned,; practical -Wat^hnaakers and .dealers in.

Watches, haying bought and, sold America^. Watches for a
number of years past, and having dealt in all kinds of foreign
Watches for a much longer period of time, beg to state that
they have never dealt in Watches which, as a class, or in. indi-
vidual instances, have been more satisfactory to themselves or
customergj whether,in respe.eij of durability, beauty, pf finisk,
mathematically correct pijoppriionB, accurate compensation
and adjustment, or of fine time-keeping residts, than those
manufactured by the Waltham Company.

N. E. CRJTTENDEN, Cleveland,'
'WM.BLYNN, ..Columbus,
JAMES J. ROSS, ' Zanzesville,
H. JENKINS & CO., Cincinnati,
B13CHJS & SMITH, "
WM. WltSON MoGREW,
DUHME-&CO.,
C. OSKAMP,
C. PLATT,
J. T/& E. M. EDWARDS,
F>' J. ALEXANDER,
JOHN H. MORSE, Peoria,

Ohio.

Delaware,
Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. RICHMOND,
H. D. KAYS,
A. B- 611/LJETT,
S. D. Uli^ESTON,
J, B,CUBRAN,
J. W. BROWN,
E. B. TOBIN,
BASS l̂ & HpLSMAN,

.A. P. BOYNTON,
WM..M.MAY0,
Ej. N.ORTHEY,

Bloomington,
•'

,,J)ecatur,

Quincy,

. galena,
Jacksonville,
.Cherry Grove,
Freejwrt,
Syracuse,
Ne^burgh.
Rochester,

WIZARD'& HAWLEY,
N. HAIQHT,,,. ,
H. &, I). ROSENBERG,
C. A. BURR & CO.,
E. S. ETTENHEIMER & CO.,
WM. S. TAYLOR, Utica,
W". W. HANNAH, , ; JSudson,
H. R. & H. C. CARPENTER, Troy,

Owego,
Auburn,

N. Y.

"HOSH1NS'& EVANS,
#AIGHT<& LEACH,
JAMES HYDE,

, JOHN H. IVES,
WILLIAMS & CO.,
J. N. BENNET,
A. S. STORMS,
WM> S. MORGAN,
HENDERSON BRCS
J. A. CIiARKw ,.
BLOOD. & PUTMAN,
JENNINGS BR.O'S,
JOHN, J. JENKINS,
W- H-' WILLIAMS,
A. WARDEN,
L. O. DUNNING,
W. P. BINGHAM & CO.,
CHAS. G, FRENCH,
J, MoLENE,
O. A. DICKENSBN,

. G. H. BASJCOM & CO.,
J: MLSTANSIL,

. ADOLPH-MYEiiS,
THEO. F. PICKERING,
GEO. DOTY,
M, 8, SMITH,
A. B. VAN COTT,
JOHNELKINS,
H. N^ SHERMAV,
S. C. SPAULDING,
REI\h.MAN &MEYRAN,
SAM'L BROWiN, JR.,
W:T. KOPLIV,

, GEO. W.Sl'EIN,
GEO. B. TITUS,
GEO STEIN.
E. J. LASCELLE,

, ISAM'L GARMAN,
JOSEPH LADOMUS,
X J. BLAIR,
GEO. W. McCALLA,
FRANCIS C. POLACK,
G. M. ZAHV
GEO. HELLER,
F. P. HELLER,
E. AUiGHINBAUGH,
J. C. DOLON,
T S. HOFFMAN,
J. C. HA1 NA,
C. T.ROBERTS,
DAVID LAVERACK,
. W. T. RAE,
ENOCH R BILLS,
BENRY.B. JAMES,
STT. LH'TLE;
CARSO v & BRANNON,
THOS. OOWDEY,
•A^W.PYLE,..
SIMPSO *• & PRICE,

. V.. AC SKIFF,
J. & A. GARDNER,
WiCDE-FRlF.Z,.
.MAURICE* HENRY,
JEHU SYLVESTER,
J. T BOOT** CO..

" "SYS,
r. w. junrTDriOK,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

..BENJiE. COOK,

DEXTER A RASKINS,

F. W- MACOMBER,

Fairport, '
Canandaigua,

Poughkeepsie,'

Batayia, ••
Amsterdam,
Saratoga,
Albany, "

Goshen, "
Penn-Yaa,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Richmond,
Terre Haute, "
Sullivan "

f lymouth, "
ajamazoo, Mich.

Detroit, "

Milwaukee, Wis.
Racine. "
Belpit,
Janesville, "

, Pittsburgh,
Norristown,

Pa.

Easton,

Allentown, "
Westchester, "
Wiiliamsport,"
Chester,
Lebanon, '
Harrisburgh, "
York. "
Lancaster, "
Reading, "

. Ghambersburgh,
Mauch Chunk,"
Greensburg, "
J-ewcastle, "
Ebensburg,

: Patereon,
Newark,
Bordenton,
Trenton

'G&Hiberi

N. J.

Pulaski,
>>h4U>>hv4Ue,

. Spnisgfield,
Clarksville,

. Sarannah^..
. St Louis,

Md.
Tenn.

Ga.
Mo.

Wheeling, Va.

'Salem, 'N. C.

: JNewbery.i ,S. C.

T. M. LAMB,
S.N. STORY,
LEVI JOHNSON,
ANDREW WARREN,

CW. .F0GG,
..AMJQS ,SASM80RN,

' J O H N M M K E G O R ,
. W; M: ROOT,

JOHN B. SCOTT,
NV MOODY

;T»unton,

Fall River,

„ Gloucester,
S&em,
•Worcester.

Wiiitham,

\T:
HEMINGWAY!
WM. ROGERS
C. j ! MCNSON,
K BENJAMIN,
J. B. KIRBY.
GEO. B
E. S. H'
E:A. ~

_NTdNl& CO.,
DFORD,

.ton, N. EL

TWOMBLi
MOSES- M. W
J A, MERRILL,
JAMES EMERt,
SIMEON BLOOD,
HENRY H. HAM,
R0BER51 N̂ EHDpG
HENRY MoK
J. T.IHOMflLANn,
TOHPJaiNfS & MORRIS,
C/CXWIffiUAMS,.
G.i &• feG.L: ROGERS,
D."E.LUCY,
DfrHALL

Sanliornt
Concord,

Hattover, "
•OlarTtttnont, "

••Exeter,
Ii&conia,
Nashua; | |

Dover, "
•80. Berwick, Me.
Saeo,

GE,
NEY,

BitWksport,
Rockland,
Portsmouth,

Auburn,
.'.IBath,

• Bangor,

. - Jt/v'vr. n A u u , . . . , . •
BRI<vSMiAIDr& HILDRETH,
C. H. HARDING,
T. C. PHIVNEY,
A. A. MBAD,
J. C. BATES,
J. H. MURI)6CK,
C. C. GHILDS,
C. H. HUNTIVGTON,
FOSTER GROW,
W. K. WALLACfe.
LEANDBR AMADON,
O. 8. JENNINGS,

•<'•'• G R E G O R & C 0 . , . . „ _
ROBERT WILKES, Toronto, C. W. "

CAUTION.—As our watch is now extensively counterfeited
by foreign manufacturers, we have to inform tile public that no
watch is of our production which is unaccompanied by a cer-
tificate of genuineness, bearing thennmberof the watch, and
signed by our Treasurer, R. & ROBBINS, or by our predecessors,
APPLBTON, TRACY & Co.

As these watches are for sale by jewelers generally through?
out the Union, the American Watch Company do not solicit
orders for single watches.

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
Wholesale Agents, No. 182 Broadway, New York.
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